
• ' ' • 
Owner Barcode Item# Color Hold As Make 

Tanya Urbani 00192137 000211 EVIDENCE 
Serial# Amount Weight Category Specific Area of Recovery/Seizure Model 

0.00 DOCUMENT(S) NIE bedroom black purse on the ground by 

' Item detail 
Notes 

st card to "Steve" (Hockaday) 

Owner BarcCKle Item# Color Hold As Make 

Joseph Urbani 00192138 000212 EVIDENCE 
Serial# Amount Weight Category Specific Area of Recovery/Seizure Model 

0.00 AMMUNITION Hall closet next to bath room 
Item detail Notes 

Box ofFiocchi .38 ammunition 

Owner Barcode Item# Color Hold As Make 

00192139 000213 EVIDENCE 
Serial# Amount Weight Category Specific Area of Recovery/Seizure Model 

0.00 DRUG Bathroom on top of sink 
Item detail Notes 

Compact mirror w/ crystal residue 

Owner Barcode Item# Color Hold As Make 

00192140 000214 EVIDENCE 
Serial# Amount Weight Category Specific Area of Recovery/Seizure Model 

' ' ' . . ' 
0.00 DRUG Bathroom under sink cabinet 

Item detail Notes 

Homemade Bong style pipe 

Owner Barcode Item# Color Hold As Make 

Joseph Urbani 00192141 000215 EVIDENCE Ruger 
Serial# Amount Weight Category Specific Area of Recovery/Seizure Model 

0.00 FA-PISTOL-RE Livingroom sofa that was against the east 
Item detail Notes 

Ruger .38 Special 

Owner Bareode Item# Color Hold As Make 

Joseph Urbani 00192146 00215A EVIDENCE 
Serial# Amount Weight Category Specific Area of Recovery/Seizure Model 

0.00 AMMUNITION Livingroom sofa against east wall 
Item detail Notes 

(6) rounds of .38 caliber ammunition 

• 



Owner Ban:ode Item# Color Hold As Make 

00192142 000216 WHITE EVIDENCE 
Serial# Amount Weight Category Specific Area of Recovery/Seizure Model 

0.00 CELLULAR Livingroom table ZTEZ740G 

Item detail Notes 

~ck Cricket cell phone IMEi:  

Owner Bareode Item# Color Hold As Make 

00192143 000217 EVIDENCE 
Serial# Amount Weight Category Specific Area of Recovery/Seizure Model 

0.00 CELLULAR Livingroom table ZTE N951 l 
Item detail Notes 

Black Cricket 4G LTE Black/Silver case, !MET:  

Owner Barcode Item# Color Hold As Make 

00192144 000218 EVIDENCE 
Serial# Amount Weight category Specific Area of Recovery/Seizure Model 

0.00 DOCUMENT(S) 
Item detail Notes 

Search Warrant Logs 

Owner Barcode Item# Color Hold As Make 

00192145 000219 EVIDENCE 
Serial# Amount Weight Category Specific Area of Recovery/Seizure Model 

0.00 CD-ROM 
Item detail Notes 

CD ROM of audio interview of Joseph Urbani 

• 



Gregory Honea - SHERIFFX 

Aom: 
'llllllfent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Barry Hamill - SHERIFl'X 
Thursday, June 19, 2014 9:29 AM 
Gregory Honea - SHERIFFX; Sean Pearce - SHERIFFX 
FW; evidence 

From: Connie Davison - SHERIFFX 
Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2014 5:46 PM 
To: Barry Hamill - SHERIFFX 
Subject: evidence 

This is the DR for brown bag and the white envelope containing contraband the LT had 
in his office you picked up 

MARICOPA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Supplemental Report 

Occurrence Date: 02/26/2014 Incident#: 14-006471 
Occurrence Location: 2939 W. Durango St 

Acident: Contraband/Potential Threats Victim: .... 
Information: 

Dates / Times: 

Locations: 

Investigator; 

• Detective C. Davison #1198 

Initial Involvement 

February 26, 2014 

Estrella Jail 
2939 W. Durango Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Detective C. Davison #1198 
Maricopa County Sheriffs Office 
Special Investigations Division 
Violent Crimes Unit 
550 W. Jackson Street 
Phoenix, Al !!3003 
Phone: (602) 876-3759 
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Maricopa County Sheriffs Office 

Special Investigations Division 

.olent Crime Unit 

(602) 876-3759 

The mission of the VCU is to suppress violent crime in Maricopa County through the arrest and prosecution of violent 
criminal gangs as well as the pursuit and arrest of the most violent criminal offenders who have outstanding warrants. 

The lilMt all: ~tonllirfed inthtle-rnaM and anyflealrBnamHted wllh N:n confidential andklrptlvileged, and ara kltended solely for the use of the recipients listed 
-- H you - not the lnlonded reclplon1, )'DU n -y notified thal any dissemination, distribution, or copying of the lnlmlmltled lnloonation is &1J1c1ly 
..,-, H )'DU have ,_this~ In error, please lmmedlalely notify lhe sender and delele and destroy al cop/eB arKI attachnaD . 

• 
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Gregory Honea - SHERIFFX 

Aom: 
"llllf"ent: 

To: 

Barry Hamill - SHERIFFX 
Thursday, June 19, 2014 9:28 AM 
Gregory Honea - SHERIFFX; Sean Pearce - SHERIFFX 

Please get all property out of the property room. There is one bag of papers from the Jodi Arias case that needs to be 
copied and labeled I will forward you the DR information . 

• 
1 



Gregory Honea - SHERIFFX 

Aom: 
'llllllfent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Barry Hamill - SHERIFFX 
Thursday, June 12, 2014 12:10 PM 
Sean Pearce - SHERIFFX; Connie Davison - SHERIFFX; David Parra - SHERIFFX; Gregory 
Honea - SHERIFFX 
Office Move 

We will be moving over to HIDTA possibly as soon as the end of next week. We need to have the property room 
completely cleaned out ASAP. If you have any property in there please complete it and get it down to property. 

Barry 

• 
1 



-
••••o Verizon 

< ;,.,1,,-::c-;-,qF -~-
: ., •. , ,J ·-' . ' •,I -· -

12:28 AM 

Hamill 

T {i:1, J~ i :I 1 ~1. .-.! .-~ 

If there is no dr for the 
garbage can pull a found 
property 

lh1J. .Jun HJ. ..~ :> ,··.\-: 

I have mO IOEa use what 
AVAr 11 WA.nt thAr9 j.Q 

tt • 
er: 82%~ 

c:c::n::3c~ 

Send 



-
••Mo Verizon "9" 12:29AM 

< Hamill 

I have mo IDEa use what 
ever u want there is 
nothing but that with that 
dr 

Is Sean with you he was 
there to pick it up 

Give me a second I will 
locate it 

May 12 at 2130 at pecey 
rd and milkweed circle in 
phx 

82% 1111} 

lb Send 

tt -



-
H••oVerizon 12:29AM 

< Hamill 

Okay I am not in the office 
butl will go in in the 
morning and take care of it 
thanks 

Okay thanks I already had 
mine lol 

Fri, ,Jun ~?O, f':,,1 

Are they having u guys 
work the weekend 

OJ 

-- -
82%1111) 

Send 



-
••Ho Verizon 'I;:\' 12!29AM 

< Hamill 

The captain just sent me a 
text and he wants the 
property sheets of all the 
evidence that was 
dropped off to day in his 
office by 

Barry, please contact the 
Detectives that processed 
all the evidence that you 
and I spoke about this 
morning, and advise them 
that I want a copy of each 
property sheet that they 
dropped off today. I would 
like it either electronically 
or hard copy by 9:00 am 
tomorrow. 

Thanks 
Freddie 

di 

tt -
82%.:J• 

Sond 



Sean Pearce - SHERIFFX 

l rom: 
ent: 
o: 

Subject: 

Barry Hamill - SHERIFFX 
Thursday, June 12, 2014 12:10 PM 
Sean Pearce - SHERIFFX; Connie Davison - SHERIFFX; David Parra - SHERIFFX; Gregory 
Honea - SHERIFFX 
Office Move 

We will be moving over to HIDTA possibly as soon as the end of next week. We need to have the property room 
completely cleaned out ASAP. If you have any property in there please complete it and get it down to property. 

Barry 

t-1,0VIZ,s (.. I 1i..! 1~ -

f'+-OP - 0 C.. d- \ -

-I 
5-Z"!-\~ -
(p-?.. \'\ 
&· '\,\--{-

r-11..,-\'-'\ 
&.-'-{-\'-\ -

s - l,,J ~N'l"" 
(>n>(J - c,S.,1 -

t-,. 9 (' · 0 1.,, St-\ 

e.. ~~&A...:i\ --, "'-'l." s - l .J Gv- s...:..i-"--1 IA_c:.p ., n... --r 
- ?-o ,o ( ~.._,-t.....--.,) Co,,..,f--. 

v. • S - \---\ - l><-0 f o 1 >?,.c.!1 _, \ '1"\ "1 
f.p _ "\ _ 1 '{ p o 7 s-,.. l'i12 

.. - , ., • ('-1 

•(t-ll-ti 
(t. . t 1- -1. "\ 

G.-lS-1--{ 
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Sean Pearce • SHERIFFX 

l rom: 
ent: 
o: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Barry Hamill - SHERIFFX 
Thursday, June 19, 2014 9:28 AM 
Gregory Honea - SHERIFFX; Sean Pearce - SHERIFFX 

Follow up 
Flagged 

Please get all property out of the property room. There is one bag of papers from the Jodi Arias case that needs to be 
copied and labeled I will forward you the DR information. 

I 

I 
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Sean Pearce - SHERIFFX 

l rom: 
ent: 
o: 

Subject 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Barry Hamill - SHERIFFX 
Thursday, June 19, 2014 9:29 AM 
Gregory Honea - SHERIFFX; Sean Pearce - SHERIFFX 
FW: evidence 

Follow up 
Flagged 

From: Connie Davison - SHERIFFX 
Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2014 5:46 PM 
To: Barry Hamill - SHERIFFX 
Subject: evidence 

This is the DR for brown bag and the white envelope containing contraband the LT had 
in his office you picked up 

MARICOPA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Supplemental Report 

9)ccurrence Date: 02/26/2014 
9}ccurrence Location: 2939 W. Durango St 

Incident: Contraband/Potential Threats 

Incident #: 14-006471 

Victim: 

Information: 

Dates I Times: 

Locations: 

Investigator: 

I 

Initial Involvement 

February 26, 2014 

Estrella Jail 
2939 W. Durango Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Detective C. Davison #1198 
Maricopa County Sheriffs Office 
Special Investigations Division 
Violent Crimes Unit 
550 W. Jackson Street 
Phoenix, AZ 85003 
Phone: (602) 876-3759 

1 



Detective C. Davison #1 l98 

taricopa County Sheriff's Office 

Special Investigations Division 

Violent Crime Unit 

(602) 876-3759 

The mission of the VCU is to suppress violent crime in Maricopa County through the arrest and prosecution of violent 
criminal gangs as well as the pursuit and arrest of the most violent criminal offenders who have outstanding warrants. 

BIii I I iE I 

I 
2 



Brian Jakowinicz • SHERIFFX 

Aom: 
~mt: 

To: 

Kim Seagraves - SHERIFFX 
Thursday, June 26, 2014 11:08 AM 
Brian Jakowinicz - SHERIFFX 

Subject: IA emails for oyu records 

----Original Message----
From: Connie Davison-· SHERIFFX 
Sent: Thursday, March 20, 2014 9:46 AM 
To: Kim Seagraves - SHERIFFX 
Subject: Re: part of powerpoint 

I have already printed/done majority. the only thing is Barry said we did what u could by calling and asking Captain Dean 
several times for reports and items to be impounded. he said just document in my report we asked and never got. That 
is the only reason contraband wasn't placed into property. I needed their report number and asked Barry several times 
to call him for it. He did and so did I. I even went there this Tuesday and spoke with LT, captain, admin DO, and jail intel 
to express my concerns with needing all Immediately. Captain said all would be complete yesterday and he would call 
me around lunch time for me to pick up. Capt already told me they were going to throw some of the contraband away 
since they didn't know why it was in the bag. I told him 2 weeks prior I wanted everything impounded no matter what it 
was. If it was in the bag there was a reason. He said people might of thought it was garbage bag since it sat around for 
ever and things that didn't have her name on it was getting thrown away too. Someone higher then us needs to tell 

&m since thev don't care about mv cnnrPrnir;;:_ Thie: ic: nn,i:,, mnr,i:,, l"'Q::l!Cnn if\AJ't:11 h::llut:11 tn rnntin,10 mnnitnr-ino/ inuoct-io-~f-inn 

- L - - - --- - -- - -- • ••, --• •--• ••-• • • ,._ •- ~• •- • • • ._., ,,_ , ....... ., ...... 01 'l''O,._ ...... ,_ IAI """""LIIIU'- 111'-'IIILUI "'of U IV1,;.~LIE,gl.ll l!;j, 

.. di we can't when the jail isn't doing there end. They keep telling me they know all the stuff jodi and maria have done 
but when I ask for report/ proof its not done. I ask for it to be done and it doesn't. Its impossible for me to do my part. 
There is a lot I have to rely on them to do and its not getting done. I think as we speak there is still contraband in her cell 
that I told the capt and LT I saw last week. The DO thought the boxes of full size colored pencils were allowed but 
Tuesday LT was asking us how she could draw the pinwheel in colored pencils since they are not allowed. I told him they 
were in her cell. He said they better not since contraband. I told him I saw them and so did jail intel. I said it needed to 
be taken, impounded, DR and disciplinary action done. I even offered my assistance in cell search to go through 
everything again since the thousands of pieces of paper work is fanned through in seconds. A full proper cell search 
needs to be done but the captain said that would take hours to do and didn't seem to want my help since I haven't 
heard from him. Last cell search contraband was taken and DO was going to throw it away. She was going to copy it and 
put into a folder in her desk. I told her no do DR, impound all. Still don't know if she did it. I asked for that report several 
times instead only got notes. Oh and Jodi didn't even get written up for it. I could go on and on. Trying to type this using 
my phone so hopefully you can read it and it makes since to you. 

--- Original Message ---
From: Kim Seagraves - SHERIFFX 
Sent: Thursday, March 20, 2014 05:44 AM 
To: Connie Davison - SHERIFFX 
Cc: Barry Hamill - SHERIFFX 
Subject: RE: part of powerpoint 

.ree. Interesting and extremely concerning-

Some thoughts ..... 

1 



When you pull the report number, please advise and I will write you a few supplemental reports-

Aease include in your report the items we discussed, such as: 
.emos that were written, such as your findings Letter from Chief Haggard Images about your inquiry My cover memo to 

your investigation Any emails relating to the MS-in this case Maria Emails pertaining to Captain Dean and the Chief who 
implemented the banning Your images of items taken from the cell and/or inmate and/or MS Continue to follow up on 
the report and/or supplements about items that you were shown taken from jail or MS- (continue everyday if necessary 
until you get that report and/or supplements or until you are told that the jail staff was instructed not provide report to 
you-} I would personally take custody of those items and place them into evidence to insure their impound as evidence 
regardless if you get reports or not Check with the commissary to document the fact that the stock paper that the art 
was drawn was or was not something inmate could have purchased on her own Continue to monitor calls and 
summarize for report- such as what you reported about the BF and the paypal and getting "Art" for sell Impound any 
calls that are not legal to support your supplemental reports write up your notes reference contacts with jail staff/JM/ 
and any others that are relevant to this report- such as what you were asked to do with the contraband and the manner 
you were asked to deliver it- Identify any violations of MCSO policy on our end for concerns-

Concerns I have- the items that are currently in custody with the jail staff- are going to be thrown away- Our 
conversation with others will be forgotten- Memos will be lost 

On our end we need to do due diligence and document what we have- I wish that the contraband had been put into P 
& E-

Thoughts on the power point you are working on? Such as should we just wrap it up once completed and forward to the 
Aain for review? I am wonderin2 if we are 2oin2 to be allowed to oresent since things have shifted since our face to 

~ce-

Let me know if there is anything further- Thank you for following up on this-

Kim 

From: Connie Davison - SHERIFFX 
Sent: Thursday, March 20, 2014 12:19 AM 
To: Jeffrey Gentry - SHERIFFX; Kim Seagraves - SHERIFFX 
Subject: part of powerpoint 

These pictures are just a few I couldn't wait to share with you guys. This is extremely alarming. 
Detective C. Davison #1198 
Maricopa County Sheriff's Office 
Special Investigations Division 
Violent Crime Unit 
(602) 876-3759 
The mission of the VCU is to suppress violent crime in Maricopa County through the arrest and prosecution of violent 

.iminal gangs as well as the pursuit and arrest of the most violent criminal offenders who have outstanding warrants. 

2 



The information contained in this e-mail and any files transmitted with it are confidential and/or privileged, and are 
intended solely for the use of the recipients listed above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified 
that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of the transmitted information is strictly prohibited. If you have 

•
eived this transmission in error, please immediately notify the sender and delete and destroy all copies and 
achments . 

• 
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Gregory Honea • SHERIFFX 

Aom: 
'lllll!ent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Barry Hamill - SHERIF!;,¥ 
Thursday, June 19, 2014 9:29 AM 
Gregory Honea - SHERIFFX; Sean Pearce - SHERIFFX 
FW: evidence 

From: Connie Davison - SHERIFFX 
Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2014 5:46 PM 
To: Barry Hamill - SHERIFFX 
Subject: evidence 

This is the DR for brown bag and the white envelope containing contraband the LT had 
in his office you picked up 

MARICOPA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Supplemental Report 

Occurrence Date: 02/26/2014 Incident#: 14-006471 
Occurrence Location: 2939 W. Durango St 

~ident: Contraband/PntPnti::il ThrP::itc: \/i,-+in,• 

Information: 

Dates I Times: 

Locations: 

Investigator: 

• Detective C. Davison #1198 

Initial Involvement 

February 26, 2014 

Estrella Jail 
2939 W. Durango Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Detective C. Davison # 1198 
Maricopa County Sheriffs Office 
Special Investigations Division 
Violent Crimes Unit 
550 W. Jackson Street 
Phoenix, AZ 83003 
Phone: (602) 876-3759 

1 



Maricopa County Sheriffs Office 

Special Investigations Division 

.iolent Crime Unit 

(602) 876-3759 

The mission of the VCU is to suppress violent crime in Maricopa County through the arrest and prosecution of violent 
criminal gangs as well as the pursuit and arrest of the most violent criminal offenders who have outstanding warrants. 

The information contained in this e-mail and any files transmitted with it are confidential and/or privileged, and are Intended solely for the use of the recipients listed 
above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of the transmitted information is strictly 
prohibited. If you have received this transmission In error, ·p1ease immediately notify the sender and delete and destroy all copies and attachments . 

• 
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Gregory Honea - SHERIFFX 

Aom: 
-..irent: 

To: 

Barry Hamill - SHERIFFX 
Thursday, June 19, 2014 9:28 AM 
Gregory Honea - SHERIFFX; Sean Pearce - SHERIFFX 

Please get all property out of the property room. There is one bag of papers from the Jodi Arias case that needs to be 
copied and labeled I will forward you the DR information. 

-.... 

• 
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Gregory Honea - SHERIFFX 

.rom: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Barry Hamill - SHERIFFX 
Thursday, June 12, 2014 12:10 PM 
Sean Pearce - SHERIFFX; Connie Davison - SHERIFFX; David Parra - SHERIFFX; Gregory 
Honea - SHERIFFX 
Office Move 

We will be moving over to HIDTA possibly as soon as the end of next week. We need to have the property room 
completely cleaned out ASAP. If you have any property in there please complete it and get it down to property. 

Barry 

• 
I 



Brian Jakowinicz - SHERIFFX 

I m· 
nt: 

Subject: 

Kim Seagraves - SHERIFFX 
Monday, June 23, 2014 8:45 PM 
Brian Jakowinicz - SHERIFFX 
FW: part of powerpoint 

Brian-
Sorry about getting of the phone so fast- we had our target calling us and we had to talk to him-

Please see email string below reference evidence having to do with the Jodi Arias case- I don't know what you found in 
the room in Barry s office, but from what Steve told me prior to this going to an investigation it sounded like some of the 
items of evidence I had asked Barry to handle- See below-

I have additional emails but cant access them from home. This is what I sent to Connie for her records- Connie will also 
have additional emails that I sent out reference Jodi stuff from the jail 

I will call you in the morning after I complete an interview at 8:30 so we can get together later this week-

Kim 

From: Kim Seagraves - SHERIFFX 
Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2014 6:27 PM 
To: Connie Davison - SHERIFFX 

Abject: FW: part of powerpoint 

~,-your reco.rds- see below- I have already forwarded to Chief Lopez and Captain A 

----Original Message----
From: Kim Seagraves - SHERIFFX 
Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2014 5:50 PM 
To: Edward Lopez - SHERIFFX; Fred Aldorasi (A) - SHERIFFX 
Cc: Steve Bailey- SHERIFFX 
Subject: FW: part of powerpoint 

Please see email string about what was requested reference the Jodi arias items of evidence - I have additional ones as 
well-

---Original Message-----
From: Connie Davison - SHERIFFX 
Sent: Thursday, March 20, 2014 11:31 AM 
To: Kim Seagraves - SHERIFFX 
Subject: Re: part of powerpoint 

Barry talked to Dean just now he said everything is ready for pick up. I'm Off today so Barry might be able to go by and 
get. 

I
I never deal with Mac. I don't even know if he is still attorney. Only time I dealt with him was a couple of years ago and 

didn't get the matter dealt with so I called Joe and it did. 
eal with command who deals with Joe or I personally deal with Joe. 

1 



My concern is JM spoke to Joe without knowing all the facts/information I havE learned about art. Its not just 
contraband its her art work she is going to sell and NOT use for court. I havE to phone calls to prove it. Her excepting 
contraband is a policy we already have in place that also states visitor can be banned for. Not to mentioned she lied 

l out receiving. 
ave calls that suggest friends are holding off on getting Jodi more contraband because she is concerned about her 

1'.il and waiting to see what happens to Maria. They are holding off for now. That means only two things. Friends are 
putting contraband into envelope they mark as legal and use her attorneys name or random attorneys name and send 
through post office OR they give it to Maria and Maria gives to Jodi. That is a fact! Only way to who is if DO ALWAYS 
served legal mail or visitors stuff like is suppose to be done. OR I guess they could cut through the chain link fence and 
walk up to jodis cell and shimmy up the wall and drop it through the vents OR have dirty DO do it that's getting paid. 
Sorry but I have an argument for everything 

--- Original Message ---
From: Kim Seagraves - SHERIFFX 
Sent: Thursday, March 20, 2014 10:17 AM 
To: Connie Davison - SHERIFFX; Barry Hamill - SHERIFFX 
Subject: RE: part of powerpoint 

I agree that they need to do their job- But if you are not getting a report- I think you can still go get the stuff and write 
your own report- saying exactly what you just said- My point is we need documentation ... period. Do not forward your 
PP until I am back and we talk face to face- Unless you are being asked by the Chain of command for it-

Barry- call back the jail and tell them if a DR has not been pulled yet that WE would pull it- go get the stuff and put into P 
&E. Its too late to write the inmate up since there is no chain of custody on the items or documentation what actually 
happened or where it came from. I am more concerned about getting the items and putting them into evidence. Just do 

Aon our end. That contraband needs to be impounded asap before it is thrown away, as what you reported. 

-ou d"on'tget their report them we will document it on our end- either with a new DR or in the DR that your going to 
pull for the MS-

Question- are colored pencils allowed? 

Just do what you need to do- we will talk and review when I get back-

When you have time .... Connie - our attorney for these matters? 

From: Connie Davison - SHERIFFX 
Sent: Thursday, March 20, 2014 9:45 AM 
To: Kim Seagraves - SHERIFFX 
Subject: Re: part of powerpoint 

I have already printed/done majority. the only thing is Barry said we did what u could by calling and asking Captain Dean 
several times for reports and items to be impounded. he said just document in my report we asked and never got. That 
is the only reason contraband wasn't placed into property. I needed their report number and asked Barry several times 
to call him for it. He did and so did I. I even went there this Tuesday and spoke with LT, captain, admin DO, and jail intel 
to express my concerns with needing all immediately. Captain said all would be complete yesterday and he would call 

I around lunch time for me to pick up. Capt already told me they were going to throw some of the contraband away 
ce they didn't know why it was in the bag. I told him 2 weeks prior I wanted everything impounded no matter what it 

as. If it was in the bag there was a reason. He said people might of thought it was garbage bag since it sat around for 

2 



e.:~r and 'things that didn't have her name on it was getting thrown away too. Someone higher then us needs to tell 
them since they don't care about my concerns. This is one more reason if we have to continue monitoring/ investigating 
Jodi we can't when the jail isn't doing there end. They keep telling me they know all the stuff jodi and maria have done 

I when I ask for report/ proof its not done. I ask for it to be done and it doesn't. Its impossible for me to do my part. 
ere is a lot I have to rely on them to do and its not getting done. I think as we speak there is still contraband in her cell 
t I told the capt and LT I saw last week. The DO thought the boxes of full size colored pencils were allowed but 

Tuesday LT was asking us how she could draw the pinwheel in colored pencils since they are not allowed. I told him they 
were in her cell. He said they better not since contraband. I told him I saw them and so did jail intel. I said it needed to 
be taken, impounded, DR and disciplinary action done. I even offered my assistance in cell search to go through 
everything again since the thousands of pieces of paper work is fanned through in seconds. A full proper cell search 
needs to be done but the captain said that would take hours to do and didn't seem to want my help since I haven't 
heard from him. Last cell search contraband was taken and DO was going to throw it away. She was going to copy it and 
put into a folder in her desk. I told her no do DR, impound all. Still don't know if she did it. I asked for that report several 
times instead only got notes. Oh and Jodi didn't even get written up for it. I could go on and on. Trying to type this using 
my phone so hopefully you can read it and it makes since to you. 

--- Original Message ----
From: Kim Seagraves - SHERIFFX 
Sent: Thursday, March 20, 2014 05:44 AM 
To: Connie Davison - SHERIFFX 
Cc: Barry Hamill - SHERIFFX 
Subject: RE: part of powerpoint 

I agree. Interesting and extremely concerning-

Ame thoughts ..... 

llhen you pull the report number, please advise and I will write you a few supplemental reports-

Please include in your report the items we discussed, such as: 
Memos that were written, such as your findings Letter from Chief Haggard Images about your inquiry My cover memo to 
your investigation Any emails relating to the MS-in this case Maria Emails pertaining to Captain Dean and the Chief who 
implemented the banning Your images of items taken from the cell and/or inmate and/or MS Continue to follow up on 
the report and/or supplements about items that you were shown taken from jail or MS- (continue everyday if necessary 
until you get that report and/or supplements or until you are told that the jail staff was instructed not provide report to 
you-) I would personally take custody of those items and place them into evidence to insure their impound as evidence 
regardless if you get reports or not Check with the commissary to document the fact that the stock paper that the art 
was drawn was or was not something inmate could have purchased on her own Continue to monitor calls and 
summarize for report- such as what you reported about the BF and the paypal and getting "Art" for sell Impound any 
calls that are not legal to support your supplemental reports write up your notes reference contacts with jail staff/JM/ 
and any others that are relevant to this report- such as what you were asked to do with the contraband and the manner 
you were asked to deliver it- Identify any violations of MCSO policy on our end for concerns-

Concerns I have- the items that are currently in custody with the jail staff- are going to be thrown away- Our 
conversation with others will be forgotten- Memos will be lost 

I our end we need to do due diligence and document what we have- I wish that the contraband had been put into P 
E-

3 



Thou0 .. ts on the power point you are working on? Such as should we just wrap it up once completed and forward to the 
chain for review? I am wondering if we are going to be allowed to present since things have shifted since our face to 
face-It me know if there is anything further- Thank you for following up on this-

Kim 

From: Connie Davison - SHERIFFX 
Sent: Thursday, March 20, 201412:19 AM 
To: Jeffrey Gentry - SHERIFFX; Kim Seagraves - SHERIFFX 
Subject: part of powerpoint 

These pictures are just a few I couldn't wait to share with you guys. This is extremely alarming. 
Detective C. Davison #1198 
Maricopa County Sheriff's Office 
Special Investigations Division 
Violent Crime Unit 
(602) 876-3759 
The mission of the VCU is to suppress violent crime in Maricopa County through the arrest and prosecution of violent 
criminal gangs as well as the pursuit and arrest of the most violent criminal offenders who have outstanding warrants. 

-e information contained in this e-mail and any files transmitted with it are confidential and/or privileged, and are 

-tended solely for the use of the recipients listed above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified 
Wat any dissemination, distribution, or copying of the transmitted information is strictly prohibited. If you have 

received this transmission in error, please immediately notify the sender and delete and destroy all copies and 
attachments. 

I 
4 



lavison - SHERIFFX 

Kim Seagraves - SHERJFFX 
Thursday, June 19, 2014 6:27 PM 
Connie Davison - SHERIFFX 
FW: part of powerpoint 

!Cords- see below- I have already forwarded to Chief Lopez and Captain A 

11 Message-----
Seagraves - SHERIFFX 
sday, June 19, 2014 5:50 PM 
:l Lopez - SHERIFFX; Fred Aldorasi (A) - SHERIFFX 
Jailey - SHERIFFX 
N: part of powerpolnt 

, email string about what was requested reference the Jodi arias items< )f evidence - I have additional ones as well-

31 Message-•-·· 
,nie Davison - SHERIFFX 
·sday, March 20, 2014 11:31 AM 
iagraves - SHERIFFX 
e: part of powerpoint 

~d to Dean just now he said everything is ready for pick up. I'm Off tod, 3y so Barry might be able to go by and get. 
al with Mac. I don't even know if he is still attorney. Only time I dealt w ith him was a couple of years ago and he didn't get the matter dealt wi 
and it did. 
l command who deals with Joe or I personally deal with Joe. 
rn is JM spoke to Joe without knowing all the facts/information 1 havE h ?arned about art. Its not just contraband its her art work she is going t1 
or court. I havE to phone calls to prove it. Her excepting contraband is, 1 policy we already have In place that also states visitor can be banned 
ned she lied about receiving. 
s that suggest friends are holding off on getting Jodi more contraband I Jecause she is concerned about her mAil and waiting to see what happ 
ey are holding off for now. That means only two things. Friends are put ting contraband into envelope they mark as legal and use her attorneY! 
ttorneys name and send through post office OR they give it to Maria an d Maria gives to Jodi. That is a fact! Only way to who is if DO ALWAYS s 
or visitors stuff like is suppose to be done. OR I guess they could cut th1 rough the chain link fence and walk up to jodis cell and shimmy up the 
·ough the vents OR have dirty DO do it that's getting paid. 
I have an argument for everything - -- Ill 



al Message----
Seagraves - SHERIFFX 
sday, March 20, 2014 10:17 AM 
Davison SHERIFFX; Barry Hamill - SHERIFFX 

E: part of powerpoint 

1t they need to do their job- But if you are not getting a report- 1 think y ou can still go get the stuff and write your own report- saying exactly v. 
Vly point is we need documentation ... period. Do not forward your PP u 1ntil I am back and we talk face to face- Unless you are being asked by t 
nd for It-

back the jail and tell them if a DR has not been pulled yet that WE wou 
e is no chain of custody on the items or documentation what actually r 
1g them into evidence. Just do it on our end. That contraband needs to 

Id pull it- go get the stuff and put into P &E. Its too late to write the inr 
1appened or where it came from. I am more concerned about getting t 
be impounded asap before it is thrown away, as what you reported. 

1't get their report them we will document it on our end- either with a n 1ew DR or in the DR that your going to pull for the MS-

are colored pencils allowed? 

1at you need to do- we will talk and review when I get back-

i have time .... Connie - our attorney for these matters? 

1nie Davison - SHERIFFX 
rsday, March 20, 2014 9:45 AM 
eagraves - SHERIFFX 
te: part of powerpoint 

eady printed/done majority. the only thing is Barry said we did what u c 
nded. he said just document in my report we asked and never got. Thal 
mber and asked Barry several times to call him for it. He did and so did 
<press my concerns with needing all immediately. Captain said all woulc 
3lready told me they were going to throw some of the contraband awa1 
g impounded no matter what it was. If it was in the bag there was a re, 
things that didn't have her name on it was getting thrown away too. So 
. This is one more reason ifwe have to continue monitoring/ investigati 

:ould by calling and asking Captain Dean several times for reports and i· 
tis the only reason contraband wasn't placed into property. I needed ti 
I. I even went there this Tuesday and spoke with LT, captain, admin DC 
l be complete yesterday and he would call me around lunch time form 
r since they didn't know why it was in the bag. I told him 2 weeks prior 
1son. He said people might of thought it was garbage bag since it sat ar, 
meone higher then us needs to tell them since they don't care about rr 
ng Jodi we can't when the jail isn't doing there end. They keep telling n - tilt -



1e stuff jodi and maria have done but when I ask for report/ proof its n< )t done. I ask for it to be done and it doesn't. Its impossible for me to d 
! is a lot I have to rely on them to do and its not getting done. I think as we speak there is still contraband in her cell that I told the capt and LT 
The DO thought the boxes of full size colored pencils were allowed but Tuesday LT was asking us how she could draw the pinwheel in colored 
are not allowed. I told him they were in her cell. He said they better no t since contraband. I told him I saw them and so did jail intel. I said it rn 
mpounded, DR and disciplinary action done. I even offered my assistani ce in cell search to go through everything again since the thousands of 
k is fanned through in seconds. A full proper cell search needs to be dot 1e but the captain said that would take hours to do and didn't seem to 
I haven't heard from him. Last cell search contraband was taken and D( ) was going to throw it away. She was going to copy it and put into a f1 
told her no do DR, impound all. Still don't know if she did it. I asked for that report several times instead only got notes. Oh and Jodi didn't ev, 
for it. I could go on and on. Trying to type this using my phone so hope fully you can read it and it makes since to you. 

a I Message -----
Seagraves - SHERIFFX 
sday, March 20, 2014 05:44 AM 
i Davison - SHERIFFX 
iamill - SHERIFFX 
E: part of powerpoint 

teresting and extremely concerning-

Jghts ..... 

1 pull the report number, please advise and I will write you a few supple mental reports• 

lude in your report the items we discussed, such as: 
,at were written, such as your findings Letter from Chief Haggard Image ,s about your inquiry My cover memo to your investigation Any emails 
-in this case Maria Emails pertaining to Captain Dean and the Chiefwhc , implemented the banning Your images of items taken from the cellar 
1d/or MS Continue to follow up on the report and/or supplements abou 1t items that you were shown taken from jail or MS- (continue e11eryda\ 
until you get that report and/or supplements or until you are told that the jail staff was instructed not provide report to you-) I would person 

f those items and place them into evidence to insure their impound as I evidence regardless if you getreports or not Check with the commissar 
t the fact that the stock paper that the art was drawn was or was not sc 1mething inmate could have purchased on her own Continue to monitc 
1arize for report- such as what you reported about the BF and the payp al and getting "Art" for sell Impound any calls that are not legal to sup~ 
ntal reports write up your notes reference contacts with jail staff/JM/ c ind any others that are relevant to this report- such as what you were, 
le contraband and the manner you were asked to deliver it• Identify an· y violations of MCSO policy on our end for concerns-

I have- the items that are currently in custody with the jail staff- are go ing to be thrown away- Our conversation with others will be forgotten· 
;t - -- -



d we need to do due diligence and document what we have- I wish tha1 : the contraband had been put into P & E-

)n the power point you are working on? Such as should we just wrap it up once completed and forward to the chain for review? I am wonderi 
to be allowed to present since things have shifted since our face to face ,_ 

Jw if there is anything further-Thank you for following up on this-

mie Davison - SHERlFFX 
:sday, March 20, 2014 12:19 AM 
f Gentry - SHERIFFX; Kim Seagraves - SHERIFFX 
,art of powerpoint 

tures are just a few I couldn't wait to share with you guys. This is extren nely alarming. 
C. Davison #1198 
County Sheriff's Office 
11estigations Division 
·ime Unit 
-3759 
:in of the VCU is to suppress violent crime in Maricopa County through the arrest and prosecution of violent criminal gangs as well as the purs 
:he most violent criminal offenders who have outstanding warrants. 

nation contained in this e-mail and any files transmitted with it are con fidential and/or privileged, and are intended solely for the use of the n 
,ve. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that a ,ny dissemination, distribution, or copying of the transmitted informati 
ohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please immed lately notify the sender and delete and destroy all copies and attachme 

- -- -



)avison - SHERIFFX 

n Seagraves - SHERIFFX 

Barry Hamlll - SHERIFFX 
Tuesday, April 15, 2014 2:18 PM 
Connie Davison - SHERIFFX 
Fw: thing needed 

isday, April 15, 2014 11:26 AM 
Hamill - SHERIFFX 
FW: thing needed 

3tely we are left to complete whatever we don't have- write a sup- atta ched your documents (Emails) showing that we requested this informa 
it it- let's make this happen and move on- based on our conversation tr 1is morning- and because the items we took cannot be used for anythir 
f chain of custody ... let's just cut our losses and complete this- we cans :how in bullet formats the lack of documentation in the presentation-

astlund (5552) for the CD he said he was making yesterday- Please hani :lie that personally-

1 real estimate of when the power point might be completed- and we c, m make arrangements with the chief to make the presentation-

lisappoint-

--·-----~---···~·-·--· .s---·---
>bert Eastlund - SHERIFFX 
,nday, April 14, 2014 10:44 AM 
:.eagraves - SHERIFFX 
RE: thing needed 

what we have and get it to you. 

- -- -



Seagraves - SHERIFFX 
day, April 14, 2014 10:19 AM 
. Eastlund - SHERIFFX 
=w: thing needed 

: Eastlund-

Chief Lopez, Captain Bailey, Steve Werner and others were present at, a meeting in reference to an investigation involving a Mitigation Specia 
:> Jodi Arias to include issues pertaining to legal visits in the jail-

tely Detective Davison is unable to complete the reports requested by 1 the Chief until she gets the documentation listed below-

1y way you can assist in making this happen? 

aves 

nnie Davison - SHERIFFX 
1day, March 31, 2014 12:03 PM 
t Eastlund - SHERIFFX 
Dean - SHERIFFX; Barry Hamill - SHERIFFX 

thing needed 

•moon, 

-----------"-·-··•-·"""·-··-·-··--.... , ................ . 

am following up with reports/lR's I need from you and your staff. Sgt. I- \amill received some but not all on March 21'\ He only received an IR f 
1d Maria excepted and a property form on the items in brown bag. Can you please get me a copy of the following IR's and let me know when y 
I'll come by and get them. 

IR of items in brown bag (only received a property & evidence form). Ir 1eed a IR explaining as best as he/she can how and why items were tak, 
:eived the original property form and items. Officer Barnes B0958 comp ,leted the property form but turned over the items to Hamill. In the fut 
;; have your staff impound the items themselves? Also attached to the< ,riginal property form was 2 CD's. One was marked original and one m, 
ed a copy but the original needs to go into property at the lab. A separa 1te form needs to be completed by the officer who took the pictures an 
r on the form. 

o Complete IR on items in brown paper bag - tlll -



o Complete photo/CD submission form and send to me. I w ill impound them. (Need IR for this) 
o Ask Officer Barnes if he/she entered the items into prope rty already or did he/she need us to? 

R of white envelope containing art paper Lt. Eastland stated he confisc, 1ted explaining how he received it and confronting/warning Jodi about 
who the sender was {was it her and who it was addressed to. Was the s ;ender her legal staff? 
R of cell search Patti Sandoval conducted on 2/19/2014 on Jodi's cell (o inly received intel notes). I need a full IR documenting the incident and 
1d contraband. 
R of cell search done to confiscate full size colored pencils we discusse d she had on March 18th and discipline action she received. 

odi has telephone conversation about having completed drawings I'm, ~ssuming are on contraband in her cell. Assuming she would try to hid · 
' paper work. Did you have someone do a cell search going through eve ,ry page like we discussed? If so what is the IR number for the cell 
id a complete IR documenting the search and all items impounded into property and copy of disciplinary. 

y I received excess to OJ. Captain Dean stated officers working in close1 
)ticed there was only 1 cell search done on Jodi's cell 302 (if I am runnir 
or your officers might be to destroy contraband. With your approval in 
ed) and impound contraband into property. Then forward me a copy ol 
IOW if any.items were takenfrom.Jodi's cell on_3/17/14? 

•03'171206 IE.· ... · ..... s ....... T.··· .. ,•··· .. ·•· ... R· ..•. · ·.•.·.·• .. ·•. c·. ··.E········.L.·.·· ... L ••.. ··.•·•.· .•. s ...... E·.···· ... ·.·A··· ... ··•.R ... ·.·.c .... ···.•.• .. H··· ... ·.··.B ...•• •·.•.·.y. b.• ..... ·.ri·· •. ··.·.p. r.·· .. ····)·••.········.··.G •... iHmn .... · .·. B .. ·.· •... ·1···•····· .. ··•·s· 8. 7, · .•·. · B · Tower Cell'.s 108,Jt2; 114; 207,212; 302, 
. ••·· •· ·· .. · · .. · .· Gillum B1587; < . 

l custody do 3 random cell searches per shift (total of 9 a day). From 3-
ig it correctly}. Notes state "administrative contraband destroyed". No1 
the future 1 would like all officers searching Jodi's cell to complete an I 
f the lR and disciplinary action. 

0fctJMirelesA6319, QfcrJvf BfoW11.A8l97, OfcrJ.~lji Bi 8.121 
md3l0Admi~is.trative C:onn,,apand;Dystr9yed./D,iscarded s- Ofer 

:I staff still wants me to monitor Jodi. Unfortunately majority of things~ ,our staff will be involved in since I don't work there so that means I wi' 
y be asking you or your staff for things needed. I'm trying not to be a p, 1in but it's hard when I am relying on others. 

· me know if you have any questions. 

:. Davison # 1198 

:ounty Sheriffs Office 

estigations Division - t- -
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m of the VCU is to suppress violent crime in Maricopa County through I the arrest and prosecution of violent criminal gangs as well as the pursi 
~e most violent criminal offenders who have outstanding warrants. 

ln. containedin.this e-m.ail and any mes tr.ansmitled witll it are confidential and/or privileged, and are .intended solelyfor the use oflhe recipients listed above: If you are not the .intended recipie 
d that any dissemination, disltibution, or Cllpying ,of 111e. tr.a.nsmitted information is strictly prohibit ed. If you h.ave. received t.his. /ransm_issltJn in error, please immediately notify the.sender and d.e 
pies and attachments. 

- --



)avison - SHERIFFX 

Connie Davison - SHERIFFX 
Friday, June 13, 2014 1:58 PM 
Barry Hamill - SHERIFFX 
RE: Office Move 

,e anything in the property room. 

arra and I will be at property and evidence repackaging everything (irn i sure it will take a few days) 

------···--··~-·"~---~ -~~•-,e•-·" -

rry Hamill - SHERIFFX 
1rsday, June 12, 2014 12:10 PM 
Pearce - SHERIFFX; Connie Davison - SHERIFFX; David Parra - SHERIFF X; Gregory Honea - SHERIFFX 
Office Move 

! moving overto HIDTA possibly as soon as the end of next week. We ni eed to have the property room completely cleaned out ASAP. If you ha 
n there please complete it and get it down to property. 

- -- -
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MARICOPA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
To: P. Lopez #966 

Chief 
Special Investigations Division 

Memorandum 
S.K. Seagraves #1018 
Lieutenant 
Special Investigations Division 

Subject: Issue of concern pertaining to "Legal" 
Communications with inmates 

Date: March 10, 2014 

Joseph M. Arpaio, Sheriff 

INTRODUCTION: 
In September of 2013, Captain Steve Bailey requested that Detective Connie Davison from the Violent 
Crimes Unit to identify issues pertaining to Mitigation Specialist Stephanie Colson from the Public 
Defender's Office. As a result of that inquiry, Detective Davison identified other concerns pertaining to 
2 additional Mitigation Specialist. (See attached Memorandum from Detective Connie Davison dated 
March 3, 2014) 

lbis memorandum and attachments is to advise the chain of command that there is a pattern and practice 
that may compromises the safety and security of the jail facilities. 

SUMMARY 
1.) Currently there is a Notice of Claim filed against the Maricopa County Sheriff Office from the family 
of Steven Russell Stair based on the actions of Mitigation Specialist Jessica Lynn Mukavetz. (See 

Ullcl\;In:::u l~UUl.,t; Ul 1...,-li:lllll Ui:lU::u .n.ug.Ul'il o, L.V ·~} 

Detective Davison has outlined in her four page memorandum specific examples of what she personally 
has witnessed and documented on jail video as well as information obtained during a "free talk" with 
Mitigation Specialist Jessica Mukavetz about what she (Mukavetz) was allowed to do while conducting 
a legal visits with inmate Rene Durgin, a member of the Mexican Mafia, who she had a relationship with 
while acting as his legal Mitigation Specialist. At the time inmate Durgin was at SMU/4th Avenue. 
Such as: 

• Brought in alcohol in a cup along with a straw for the inmate Durgin to drink 
• Brought in tattoo ink and passing it to inmate Durgin 
• During numerous visits inmate Durgin and Mukavetz masturbated in front of each other 
• During numerous visits inmate Durgin ejaculated in a cup and passed his semen in an eyedropper 

to Mukavetz where she proceeded to inserted it in her vagina in hopes of becoming pregnant 
• Passed letter and papers that were unrelated to his legal case 

2.) Mitigation Specialist Stephanie Colson gave out her county owned and personal cell number to 
MCSON AC personnel where they were added to the computer system as "Legal" and therefore not 
recorded. Inmate Rushing called Colson: 

• 2,042 times on her landline 
• 170 times on her county cell phone 
• 4 times on her personal cell phone 

5000-135 Rt0-93 (MW97 vt .0 5/27/98) 



• 

• 

3.) Mitigation Specialist Maria De Rosa recently was caught passing contraband to inmate Arias. (See 
attached Memorandum from Officer Rasmussen B2247 dated 2/26/14) 

As a result, of her actions, on March 6, 2014 a directive was issued from Mike Olson, the Director of 
Detention to Captain Dean stating that Mitigation Specialist Maria De La Rosa, assigned to Jodi Arias, 
was "barred from entering the Estrella Jail and all jails, until further notice." 

Detective Davison spoke with Estrella Jail staff and learned that this was not the first time contraband 
was seized from Mitigation Specialist De Rosa and/or inmate Arias after their legal visits. 

Detective Davison was shown a bag of items seized and/or before their legal visits, however there is no 
documentation to support dates and times or chain of custody for these items. This is something that the 
jail is working on currently. 

CONCLUSION: 
Detective Davison has documentation to support her memorandum to include images of the jail facilities 
where these mitigation specialist and inmates were allowed to violate MCSO policy to include 
jeopardizing the safety and security of the jail facilities. Detective Davison is willing to speak with 
command staff to present her finding ifrequested to do so. 

cc: Caotain Steve Bailev 
. ' 

Deputy Chief J. MacIntyre 

-2-



Violent Crimes Unit - Special Investigations Division 

• Issues with "Legal" Privileged Communication with Inmates 

Mitigation Specialist (M.S.) / Attorneys Approved to Visit Which Inmates: 

1. M.S. or Attorneys not assigned to the inmates case having "legal" visits. 
2. They have been known to do this for passing messages from inmate to inmate. 

•As an example attorney Holly Gieszl visited (legal) 20 different inmates a total of 90 times and 
accepted 115 legal calls from these 20 inmates. She was not representing any of them. 
•Attorney Carmen Fisher (married to a full patch Mexican Mafia member) also had legal visits with 
inmates she was not representing. Fisher was recently convicted of multiple felony charges. She has 
accepted a 3 year DOC term and being disbarred. She used her legal status to commit some of the 
crimes. 

Legal Visits: 

1. Mitigation/ Attorneys property not searched properly at visitation check point. 
2. Staff not scanning or viewing paperwork/folders the legal team gives the inmate to keep. 
3. Legal team giving inmate paper work/ items during visit without staff being present. 

•Will pass under door, between cracks of door, or officer leaves trap open. 
4. Items allowed in for visit. 

A _ •Bring in purses, bags, brief cases, drinking bottles/cups. 

,_, 5. Time spent in visit. 
•JWI/JMS automatically enters the visit as 30 minutes. They don't have to check out when leaving. I 
had to request surveillance to know how long the visits really lasted. 
•Example: Mitigation Specialist, Stephanie Colson spent 2-3 hours per visit several times a week with 
one inmate. M.S. spent 20-30 minutes with the other two inmates she represented. All 3 inmates were 
capital cases. 

6. Staff not checking on mitigation/ attorneys during visits. 
7. Legal team having to let themselves out of SMU cell/ jail looking for staff for help to exit. 
8. Visitation lobbies have lockers. Legal staff doesn't utilize them. Legal staff should only be allowed 

minimal items that only pertain to the inmate they are visiting. 
9. Legal rooms not recorded (don't need audio) 
10. Signs not posted in all legal visitation rooms warning them not to pass items. None in SMU. 

Legal members bring in brief cases, bags, purses, drinking bottle/cup during their legal visit. At visitation they 
should give the visitation officer all items they want the inmate to keep. Majority of them don't do this and 
simply just hand the inmate the items during visitation. On occasion they will hand the officer items to give to 
the inmate, but the majority of time the officer does not scan/ search them. 

Example: Mitigation Specialist, Jessica Mukavetz fell in love with her client, Rene Durgin who is a Mexican 
Mafia member housed at 4th Ave Jail. She would bring in a bag, purse, folders and a drinking bottle. Majority 

aJJ the time none of these items were searched. Visitation would only scan them through the metal detector. 
-fore the inmate was moved to SMU she would have legal visits in a non-recorded, no physical contact room. 

There was a small trap door located at the bottom of the glass for them to pass items to each other. The trap 
should be closed during the visit. There are several small holes in the glass for them to speak through. 

March 3, 2014 Page 1 



Violent Crimes Unit - Special Investigations Division 

.sica is currently in our custody awaiting trial. 
• MS was able to provide inmate proof of other inmate's police reports. This was done to confirm if 

the inmate was a snitch or not. If so the inmate would be placed on a "hit list". 
• MS would put tattoo ink inside several pens. 
• MS brought alcohol in her drinking cup/bottle several times. The inmate was able to drink the 

alcohol out of a straw through the holes they spoke through in the glass. 
• Numerous times both would masturbate in front of each other. 
• MS brought in eye dropper. She would pass it through the holes in the glass for him to pass his 

semen to her. 
• Multiple times inmate would ejaculate into a cup he brought in from his cell. He would then place 

his semen into the eyedropper and pass it back through the holes. MS would then inseminate 
herself with the eyedropper in hopes to get pregnant. She did get pregnant but had a miscarriage. 
Unknown if the baby was the inmates or her husbands. 

• Passed several letters and drawings that were not related to his case. 

MS confessed to everything mentioned above. She stated it was easier to bring contraband into the jails then 
it was through court. 

Legal Telephone calls: 

~~ordi
0

n_g ~o _L~hm~n with inmate t~l~pho~e ~';~ic_es (V~C) _all ~on-rec?rd~d legal t:l~p_h_one_~_u111be~~ 

.. rereo mrn me VAL system are ones reg1stereo w1tn Arizona :,1ate tsar or wno sne was arne 10 connrm was 
an attorney/MS/investigator. Out of state attorney's will contact her to be placed on the "legal" non-recorded 
line or the inmate will submit a tank order with the request. If Terry can verify the person is an attorney the 
telephone number requested will then be placed on the legal line. 

1. Cellular phones being added to the legal line. 
2. Allowing Mitigation Specialist and Investigators cellular phone numbers entered into VAC as legal. 

•Example. Mitigation Specialist, Stephanie Colson was assigned to 3 different capital cases. Inmate, 
"Rushing" called her legal landline number 2,042 times in a year. The other 2 inmates called a fraction 
of those times. 
•Colson registered her county cellular phone through VAC. Rushing called her county cell phone 170 
and her personal (not legal) 4 times. The other 2 inmates she represented called 1 time to her county 
and none to her personal. 

Legal Mail: 

1. Incoming and outgoing legal mail not scanned/searched. 
2. Items in inmates cell listed as "legal" not scanned/searched. 

Pro Per or Pro Se Inmates: 

• 1. Allowing Pro Se (civil case) privileged communications. 
2. Allowing inmates more telephone and dayroom access. 
3. Legal mail not scanned/searched. 
4. Items in inmate's cell not scanned/searched. 

March 3, 2014 Page2 



Violent Crimes Unit - Special Investigations Division 

• 5. Allowing inmates to send out unlimited legal mail to any attorney or witnesses. 
6. Approve any and all person(s) inmate claim are their "witnesses" to be placed on non-recorded legal 

line. 
7. Pro Per/ Pro Se supervisors not able to confirm if witnesses are related to the case. 
8. Allowing inmates to have a non-recorded legal visit with their witnesses. 
9. Legal supplies public can give to inmates. 
10. Not tracking inmate cases to confirm who is legal advisor or even if they are no longer representing 

themselves. 
•Inmate, Larry Prince took complete advantage of our office with this. When we were investigating a 
death threat made on a county attorney it was nearly impossible to investigate this case since we were 
not able to monitor any "legal" communication. I was able to document this and report it to Joe Vigil 
(attorney who represents the sheriff's office). Some of Prince's privileges were taken away and he was 
reclassified to maximum closed custody {SMU). While he was in SMU jail staff would still allow him 
extra time in his dayroom to make telephone calls or sign language/talk to other inmates. This 
defeated some ofthe purpose of having him moved to SMU. 

Jodi Arias Monitoring Issues: Mitigation Specialist, Maria De La Rosa is contracted with the county. This makes 
more issues then most MS who are county employees. Since she is self-employed Jodi is able to mail items to 
her personal PO Box and make legal calls to her personal cellular phone . 

..., J.. :Jld II WUI ~1118 JJUU JIUL uumt:; t.":ell :,ec:1rcnes. 

• 

2. Intel Officer Lopez stopped doing cell searches on Jodi's cell since it caused her to be subpoenaed to 
court. She didn't want Jodi to know she was tracking her. 
•Jodi's cell has not been searched for several months until February 14th

• 

3. Staff not scanning/ searching "legal" documents before & after legal visits. 
4. Staff not scanning/searching incoming and outgoing "legal" mail going through the post office. 

•Stacey Stotts receives all mail at Estrella Jail. Intel scans/copies all (incoming & outgoing) personal 
mail. Legal mail is then delivered to Jodi's pod. Pod staff/officer then delivers it to Jodi. Not certain if 
scan/search is done each time. 

5. Sgt. Metzler advised staff had a large bag full of items seized from M.S. Maria De Rosa from multiple 
dates. No reports are written from staff to log DO's name, date seized, item description. Currently 
Officer Sandoval has the large bag full of items. Items seized from Jodi's cell might also be in the bag. 
•Unknown if Maria or her county supervisor has been confronted about her bringing in contraband, 
selling art/wrist band, possibly doing a book deal, involved with Jodi's multiple tweeter and websites 
collecting money. 

6. Jodi is in maximum closed custody at Estella Jail. There are 16 cells in her pod. Each inmate is in their 
own cell for 23 hours out of the day. Each inmate is given 1 hour out of their cell in the common day 
room. This is where the telephone is located. Only one inmate is allowed in the day room at a time. 

Issues with sharing a common day room: 
• When allowed time in the dayroom inmates can leave notes or books with messages in them for 

the next inmate released in dayroom to receive. 
• She can walk up to other inmate's doors and talk or sign language to them. 
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Violent Crimes Unit - Special Investigations Division 

7. An Officer assigned to sit outside of Jodi's cell 23 hours out of the day. Due to Jodi's classification the 
officer assigned to watch her leaves the room since Jodi does not have restraints on while in the day 
room. During this hour Jodi can walk up to other inmate's cells to talk to them or pass written 
messages. That inmate can then make calls, write letters or have visits to pass the message. 

8. Jodi has been approved by jail command to have 90 minute visits instead of 30 minutes. 

9. I don't know if all cell searches were documented and if items seized were placed into property as 
evidence. 

10. Recent cell search done by Intel Officer Sandoval (February 14) revealed several items of contraband, 
drawings on ceiling and walls of graphs/charts with multiple numbers. Unknown what it stands for. 
•Need to instruct staff to document cell search, impound items, and forward all information to 
Detectives assigned to case. 

11. Large concrete patch on wall found during recent (February 14th
) cell search. Unknown if Jodi caused 

the damage or if the patch repair was done when Jodi was assigned to that cell. The patch was filled 
with cement and painted. 
•Staff trying to confirm when and why patch work was done. 

_ _ _ _ _I I _ -•• L _______ I _ UI ___ Ill 

'WI" .lL. 11.ecenr A.uorneys· Joo, nas maoe -·,egar ca11s 10. :)Orne our or s1are. 

Jennifer Willmott 
Zubar Aslamy 

Jason Keller & Kurt Nurmi. I advised VAC Jason Keller was a "dirty" attorney and is still 
currently in prison serving his time. 

Mark Randall Ellis in Huntington Beach California 
Robert Sirianni Brownstone Law Firm-verified with Florida State Bar 
Parker Stanbury Law Firm-verified with California State Bar 

Jail Intel advised they believe Mark Ellis is in contact with Jodi for writing a book not legal counsel. 

• 

I have had many conversations with county attorneys and judges when it comes to privileged written 
communications. They are all very clear law enforcement/ detention staff can and should scan/ 
search all legal documents/mail. We cannot read the document but are able to scan or search the 
document to look for any hidden messages or contraband. 
Inmates are very aware of jail staff not practicing this and take full advantage of it. This raises many 
concerns for the safety and security of all our facilities. 

Last year a notice of clam was filed against our office reference MS Jessica Mukavetz for failure to act 
on information that they believed we gained prior to acting on the case. This raises concerns if we fail 
to act on other legal staff failing to obey rules and regulation set by our facilities. 
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!\'lARICOPA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 1Hemorand11111 

To: Captain LJ~an :\ I ! 76 
Division Commaridcr 
r>,n-ell~, Jail 

From: Oflict:r Ra~mu~scn B~2--+ '"'.' 
'::ih11t I l 

btrdla fail 

j Subject: Inmate Arius att<:!mpting !n pa•,-; drnwings through 
!~gal mail. 

On h:bruar: 26. 20 l 4 at tht bar.:lla Jail in Visilatill!l. lmnatt :-\ri;;1;-;, Jt:,di p,:~R.P,-1 \\a:;- hnH1gln do\\cll 111 
· \ i~itation at about 1635 huur,. Un...:l" inm.-ul" Aria:,; \vu:, plal.'cd intP ~1 l,L'gal \'i,ilation Rt,om ( Rl1orn .:\,). <)fticcr 

1·nljant.!k 8.2158 n1.1titied me . .it tht: ,-i~itati,..111 d~sk. that inmate Arias ga\1.: her\ 1sih1r (Mili~atlt.lfl fk !A: R,l:-,;~1 l <l 
~i.:alcd L'fl\l'llifh: :;taring ··k~gal mail"" \)ll iL /\round tbi:,; tilllL~ l c,mtactcd Sgt \Jdi1ma-Og.ar \67---l-~ and <1'.'-~Cd him it 
it \\'uu\J hr.: o\..ay fi) -">l'ari.:11 h1:r lcgtil ma ii .iftcr tht.: ,·isit and rcm~n 1.: an~ dril\\ ing:-. that might bl.:' prC'-1.'nt from it. ~gl ; 

i '\d1..1nrn-Ogar '.)<1id it wa-.; o"-:1~ lo do ~o. At abolll 1611 hnurs. on..:c the, isilur l'lllkd Ilic \ isit. I ;:i:,;ked th~ v!-,ih ir 
;1b1,ut thi.: mail that inmate :'\riil:-i gaH-: h..:L At first LhL' vi . ..,itor stattd that inmate .·\ri~h did not give lwr an: mail. ,.\r 
Un:- ! imi: OfiiL'L'r l"rnjanek !nf1xn11:d her that she wirne;;;scd imnatL· Arias gi, c ln:r Ill,: rnanila cmcl,)pe addn:.-:,;,;,cd hi 
··.1t-:n11ill:r.·· Th~ vi::.it(1r at this tim~ admitted to having the mail and handed ()ffi(cr Trl}janck anJ I tht.: L'rlVL'inpr:. 
l hl· \ i:-.ihlr then opened up th\! envelope and I \\Ctn through tht.: it(,.'m:-i in:-.idt 1)f il. ·1 here w:i.;. a '-<..'Clmd cn\'c\l)pe 

, insidt.: 0fthc hig. manila L'n,dnpc which contain~d a drawing. 1hat inmate /\riac.; drew. Thi:-- drm\.ing v,a:-,, renhw..:-d 
' from th-: mail and the rest 1)flhc mail "'as pla..;'cd back into thi.: cnvclopi.: ,11H.I ~i\';,_~n back to the\ isitl'r. the 
i Jra\\.ing. \\.as bter gi\Cll to l.t. (iundy /\3111. 
: At approximate!~ 1700 hl1t1rs ( :-.ervcd inmate A.ri:is her Disciplinary Action l·kpon (lJt\l{} h,r atkmpling 
; the pa:,;s contrnhand through the mail. Inmate- Aria:,; as~-i:d me \.\·hat was goin~ tn happen lt) her pro.pert~. I lL1ld h~r 

l \\as unMtrc. lnmatc /\ria..; then told me she wanteJ to rdea:-.1.· Iler propert~.1 int~,rmed her that b,~ attempting. to 
mail it t"1ttt using kga! mall. it \\.·[ts fl()\\ considered contraband: Inmate ,\rias t:,mtmucd to sw.y it \\ib h1..·r propcrt;-
and Ihm· \.'.ould we take something ofhCTs. Sht: then c.ompan:d the drawinp. to a diam,..1nd r1ng_ and a::-ke<l ifw-.' 

'-'-•'"'- --·• ,_._.,_ ,. ______ .J_: ___ --~-•.1· ·-- .. _,_ ,__1 __ , ______ ,,J:A .... -.. ,A~; ... , 

\\.(HIIO Sllll i,;cep If, 11 ll \\.J:S a UtaTll(llJU ring. t men lOllJ 111111.ne J-\rta~ lJ lll<il \. ... l;;."Jt.'. lP l,;\.t,;I llilVi/CII. i1 llhtl!H..'!lll I lllf 

has ;:i hig.hel.\alue rhcn a dra,,.·ing. Inmate Arias. then stated that her <lnm in!! i~ 1.\0rth four fig_tff('::-.. I thl'n in funned 
her that that will he something she \\,ill have to dis.t:us-s \Vith the: lieutenant. sincl.' thl'y· current!; had tile pL\.:.sesslun 
of the dra\\ ing.. Aftc:r n::ading over thL' DAR inmate Arias thi:11 asked hDv.· l kn!.!w that her dra\.-\· ing wasn ·t i.:ourt 
rdateJ. r told inmate Arias I ha<l in=--tructiom, frL11ll higher up tc1 rcmm-e i.111: drm.1, inp:s attemrting. tu bc pa~:,;1;•d 
rtmrngh legal mail. I th..:-n asked inmat~ Aria~ if her dra\ ... ing-. w~n; coutt rclatt,·lL Inmate Ari:b h1..·sitatcd. :-;aid ye-,. 
ni:,. ~Htc•rne:,.. is;. \\or\..ing t'ln iL 
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Maricopa County Board of Supervisors 
301 W. Jefferson, 10th Floor 
Phoenix, Arizona 85 003 

Ms. Fran McCarroll 
Clerk of the Maricopa County Board of Supervisors 
301 W. Jefferson, 10th Floor 
Phoenix, Arizona 85003 

The Mayor and City Council of the City of Phoenix 
200 W. Washington St. 
Phoenix, Arizona 85003 

Mr. Cris Meyer 
City Clerk 
City of Phoenix 
200 W. Washington 
PhnPniY A,+u-.n!:ll R.::;:nn'l 
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,., ~..,.._, _ _._._.a, .............. ._....._ ... U'oJVU.J 

Jessica Mukavetz 
c/o Maricopa County Jail System 

NOTICE OF CLAIMS 
'- ':\. 

Please be advised that~ represen~ Sllrir) surviving spouse of decedent 
Steven Rl\ssell Sllrir; and ~hannon Marie St.al! natural daughter of St"sen Russell Stair;~~~ 
~J!.o!tz, natural daughter of Steven Russell Stair; -!_a&,ed Russell Stairinatural son of Steven 
Russell Stair and Cheryl Lynn Stair; Jordan Ryan Stai~ naturj son of Steven Russell Stair and 
Cheryl Lynn Sllrir; and Dean Russell Staj\J and R,ella Mae Stmq surviving parents of Steven 
Russell Sllrir. We hereby file this notice of claims on their behalf against Maricopa County, the 
City of Phoenix, and Jessica Lynn Mukavetz (a public employee) as described herein pursuant to 
ARS § 12-821.01. Because the cardinal purpose of the n_otjce of _1,laim statute is to allow the 
government the opportunity to investigate and settle claims, this notice is supplied by these 
claimants for that purpose and the use of this notice is therefore governed by Ariz. Evid. Rule 
408 and any analogous Federal or state rules. 

Maricopa County is the jural entity responsible for the actions, errors, and omissions of 
the organizations involved in these claims, namely the Office of the Legal Defender of Maricopa 

• County ("OLD"), the Maricopa Co1mty Sheriff's Office ("MCSO"), the MCSO 4 th Avenue Jail 
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• Intelligence Unit, the MCSO Gang Enforcement/Violent Crimes Unit, the MCSO Legal 
Compliance Section, the MCSO Inmate Records Telephone Unit, the MCSO and Phoenix Police 
Department Joint Investigation Unit(s), and other units and/or ad hoc investigative or other 
enterprises operated by MCSO which the evidence may disclose. 

The City of Phoenix is the jural entity responsible for the actions, errors, and omissions 
of the organizations involved in these claims, namely the Phoenix Police Department ("PPD"), 
the PPD Gang Enforcement Unit, the PPD Criminal Street Gang Unit, the PPD and MSCO Joint 
Investigation Unit(s), and other units and/or ad hoc investigative or other enterprises operated by 
PPD which the evidence may disclose. 

Jessica Lynn Mukavetz, a/k/a Jessica MacTurk, a/k/a Nenetl Durgin, was at all times 
relevant hereto an employee of Maricopa County who was assigned to OLD as a capital 
mitigation specialist. She is currently incarcerated in a Maricopa County jail. 

This notice is based upon the records which are currently available to claimants, hut it is 
known that both Maricopa County and the City of Phoenix have access to other records which 
will bear upon this investigation. For example, it is believed that the transcripts of the grand jury 
proceedings and of the preliminary hearing in State v. Jessica Mukavetz, Maricopa County 
Superior Court No. CR2013-l l 0119-001, have been removed from the clerk's file by court 
order. Moreover, many of the original documents and other materials upon which various 

ut;pc:u:uuc:mi:1.1 rqx.,ns IIUID oom lVJ.L,.:!!U ana .t't'U are oasea are not avauao1e to c1aunants out 
contain information relevant to these claims. These claimants incorporate by this reference all of 
the documents available to them and produced herewith into this notice, and similarly 
incorporate all documents presently unavailable to them but available to Maricopa County and/or 
the City of Phoenix, including any and all internal investigatory documents. 

This case involves the complete failure of the OLD to supervise its employee, Jessica 
Mukavetz, who was in a position of high responsibility involving frequent contact with known 
members of what is without any doubt the most dangerous and constantly investigated criminal 
organization in the state, the Arizona Mexican Mafia. While Jessica Mukavetz was assigned to 
capital mitigation tasks for Rene Durgin, a/k/a "Lokon," known Mexican Mafia member, she 
was completely compromised by him, was involved in a romantic relationship with him, spent 
countless hours in visits to the jail and on the telephone with him, operated social media sites 
with him and on his behalf; and was directly responsible for conducting illicit Mexican Mirlia 
business on his behalf, including personally securing the release on bail in October of2012 of 
Durgin's soldier Bobby Hoover at Durgin's behest. On February 11, 2013, Hoover killed 
claimants' decedent Steven Russell Stair. Jessica's activities as a compromised female are 
typical of the practices of members of the Mexican Mafia, well understood by MCSO and PPD, 
who not only know the necessity of Mexican Mafia members utilizing females as information 
conduits essential to the conduct of gang business, but who actually knew of Jessica's personal 

• involvement with Rene Durgin and who carefully monitored the incredible frequency and length 
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• of her visits to Durgin in the 4th Avenue Jail no later than January of 2013. During the entire 

period of Jessica's assignment to Rene Durgin's case (Durgin was indicted for first degree 
murder in September of 2010, for which a cash bond of one million dollars was set in October of 
2010), nobody at OLD supervised her in any meaningful way; otherwise, OLD would have 
discovered her endless visits and telephone conversations with her paramour, and her direct 
involvement in activities assisting the Mexican Mafia in general and Durgin and Hoover in 
particular, and would have learned of her romance with Durgin long before her arrest at OLD 
and the execution ofa search warrant there in March of2013 which resulted in the seizure of 
Mexican Mafia symbols and drawings in plain view on her bulletin board in her office there. 

• 

But for the actions, errors, and omissions of the County, City, and Jessica Mukavetz, 
described in detail herein and in documents and materials in the exclusive possession of the 
County and City, claimants' decedent would be alive today. 

MCSO constantly investigates Mexican Mafia members in an effort to keep control of the 
notoriously violent and unstable 4th Avenue Jail, where Mexican Mafia members frequently land, 
and where members routinely extort ("tax'') other inmates, "work" them (through beatdowns and 
stabbings) to insure their compliance, and conduct MM business through the recorded jail 
telephone system. An officer attached to the 4th Avenue Jail Intelligence Unit named "Tony" 
interviewed Rene Durgin on and before June of 2012. Bobby Hoover was in the 4th Avenue jail 
by then (having been arrested for a violent and armed home invasion/robbery in whlch he 

severely injured a victim with his sawed-off shotgun). 

By June 6, 2012, Detective Parra and other officers of the MCSO Gang 
Enforcement/Violent Crimes Unit learned that several inmates, including Rene and Bobby, in the 
4th Avenue Jail were conducting criminal activity "on the orders and on behalf of the Mexican 
Mafia." CD(!) 2091• Detective Parra was well aware "through informants, sources of 
information, and law enforcement officials" of the relative ranks of:!vfM members in the jail and 
of the nature and extent of their activities and of their use of jail phones and Facebook to carry 
on their business, CD(]) 11, 12, and of the use of compromised females to pass messages, CD(I) 
210, smuggle contraband, id., and of the encoding of messages in legal documents, CD(!) 217-
218. The Gang Enforcement Unit was aware no later than June of2012 of the activities of 
Durgin and Hoover and of their relationship to other MM hierarchy inside 4th A venue. By 
August of 2012, Jail Intelligence was specifically monitoring Bobby's jail telephone calls, CD(!) 
210, and on August 23, 2012, all of Bobby's recorded jail calls were requested by investigators, 
CD(!) 550. 

Durgin instructed Jessica to arrange for the posting of Bobby's bail in September 2012, 
and Jessica secured that bond and obtained Bobby's electronically-monitored release in early 

1 Supplied with this notice of clwms are two CDs, labeled CD(!) and CD(2). Record references are to page numbers 
as they appear on an Adobe reader. Although the documents on CD(!) are variously Bates-stamped by MCSO, the 
page references are simplified for convenient reference as described. 
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• October 2012. Despite MCSO's possession ofa recorded jail telephone conversation whichfally 

identified Jessica Mukavetz by name no later than October of 2012, and which describes 
Jessica's direct involvement with extortion and threats of violent crime to be undertaken by 
Durgin and Hoover, neither MCSO nor their investigative partner PPD, did anything to either re-
arrest Hoover, investigate and arrest Jessica, or alert OLD of a compromised employee in its 
office. 

• 

The extensive documentation supplied herewith demonstrates the enormous level of 
knowledge of the MCSO and PPD with respect to every aspect of the gang activities of Rene 
Durgin, Bobby Hoover, and Jessica Mukavetz, and the resources at law enforcement's disposal 
which could have wholly prevented the death of claimants' decedent. MCSO Gang Enforcement 
Detective Parra was in direct communication with the 4th Avenue Jail Intelligence Unit before 
May of 2012, as would be expected. CD(!) 5, 6. He knew that the MM targets people who are 
"no good" (i.e., those who renounce the gang and are snitches or informants) for beatdowns, 
stabbings, or worse, both inside and outside the jails and prisons. CD(!) 5. He knew that Durgin 
was using a compromised female for MM messages during his investigation of Gensenica 
Ornelas and Durgin, CD(!) I, and knew that without the assistance of such persons, Durgin 
could not have carried out MM orders or managed his MM business, and MM members regularly 
communicated with their street associates by jail telephone. CD(!) 13, 19, 28. Indeed, the 
danger and importance ofGenensica Omelas's involvement with Durgin and others was such 
that she was the whieC':t nf st 5:f':RTC':h w~rr~nt P..YP.l""lltPil hv thP ur~n c;;:,w AT tP~m 1n A nm,c-t nf' 

2012. CD(!) 19. 

Detective Parra's "primary focus" was the Mexican Mafia. CD(!) 173. Jail Intel Unit 
officers who were monitoring inmate calls from the third floor in the I 00 pod at 4th Avenue 
contacted Parra about Durgin's extortion efforts against Frank Perri and other white inmates in 
May of 2012. CD(!) 172. Detective Parra knew that Durgin "ran the house" where Perri was 
housed at 4lh Avenue. CD(l) 176. Detective Parra knew that Durgin "kicked up" to ranking 
jailed MM member Rudolfo Santos, and that Durgin said that "there were only three important 
people [at 4th Avenue), and that [Santos] was one of them." CD(l) 177. Detective Parra knew 
that Durgin was using a "lady on the streets" for MM business. CD(!) 178. Detective Parra 
knew of MM Aztec sun god and Ariza "patches" (tattoos used to identify MM members). CD(!) 
188. He also knew ofDurgin's stretch in and release from Arizona Department of Corrections 
prison (Eyman ADOC, Rynning Unit), the center of Mexican Mafia power. CD(!) 191. He 
charged Durgin with extortion of Peni, CD(!) 192, after having-moved Perri for his safety, 
CD(!) 180. 

On June 6, 2012, the MCSO Gang Enforcement/Violent Crimes Unit "learned" of several 
inmates in the 4lh Avenue Jail that were conducting criminal activity on the orders of the 
Mexican Mafia. CD(l) 209. In Incident Report DR 2013-033791, MCSO detectives identify 
Durgin, Hoover, and Mukavetz, as well as Hoover's girlfriend and Mukavetz associate Katy 
Everett, and MM members Tony Montano, ''big homie" Hector Valenzuela, and others. No later 
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than January 15, 2013, Detective Parra was contacted by MCSO Legal Compliance Section 
which told him that a person from OLD was requesting reports authored by him that contained 
names and information relating to MM investigations. CD(!) 210. He learned that OLD 
employee Loyda Garza was requesting reports for MM members Bobby Hoover, Rene Durgin, 
Rudolfo Santos, and others "just to name a few." CD(!) 210. Detective Parra knew all of them 
to be Mexican Mafia, and knew that some were not being represented by OLD, nor were they co-
defendants in OLD cases. Id. 

DR 2013-033791 demonstrates that Hoover was transferred to the third floor from the 
second floor of the 4lh Avenue Jail and that he met Durgin there. CD(!) 211. Detective Parra 
learned that Hoover bad been "bonded out" of 41h Avenue with the assistance of an OLD 
employee at the direction of Durgin. CD(!) 212. Detective Parra describes how Jessica visited 
Durgin 14 times at 4lh Avenue between January I and March I, 2013. Durgin called Jessica at 
OLD 69 times during that period, with 49 connects. These figures did not include "the high 
number of visits and calls" between Durgin and Jessica since mid-to late 2012. Id. She would 
talk to Durgin "for hours" because the calls were not monitored. Id. 

Detective Davison reported in a supplement to DR 2013-0033791 that Jessica had a total 
of 133 visits with several inmates from January 6, 2012 to January 25, 2013. Of those visits, 75 
were to Rene Durgin. Since January I, 2013, Jail Intel officers actively monitored the dates and 
lengths of Jessica's visits to Durgin. She visited him for two hours and fourteen minutes on 

January I, 2013, nearly three hours on January 5, 2013, an hour and twenty minutes on January 
11, 2013, and two hours and six minutes on January 26, 2013. All of these visits were 
documented by MCSO on February 8, 2013. Thus, for over a month prior to the death of Steven 
Stair, the MCSO and PPD were actively monitoring the extraordinarily extended jail visits of a 
known OLD employee to a Mexican Mafia operative who was known to be as dangerous as any 
inmate in 4lh Avenue and who was known to be actively carrying on criminal Mexican Mafia 
business from the jail. 

Jessica was Durgin's "rider" (meaning "ride or die bitch"), who would do anything for a 
MM member who was incarcerated. CD(!) 213. Both Detective Parra and Detective Davison of 
the Gang Enforcement Unit heard a call in which Hoover described Jessica as Durgin's "rider." 
Id. Indeed, law enforcement knew that Jessica and Durgin had been "married" in September 
2012, CD(!) 593, and that Durgin referred to Jessica as "wifey." CD(!) 214. The record 
demonstrates further that Jessica was attempting to become impregnated by Durgin, who would 
pass semen to her in an empty pen during her visits to him at 4th Avenue. CD(!) 243. Jessica 
was in fact married at the time to Jason Mukavetz and lived with him in Phoenix. 

Detective Parra knew that Durgin had "position" at 4lh Avenue. CD(!) 218. He 
documented in this DR many of the calls between Durgin, Hoover, and Jessica. Rene called 
Hoover, now on the outside after having been bonded out by Jessica, on January 19, 2013 . 
Jessica is present and speaking to Durgin when Hoover audibly "racks up" a new gun. CD(!) 
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222. On January 18, 2013, Jessica visited Durgin at 4lh Avenue, and in a phone call on the 19lh, 
Durgin and Jessica discussed the underwear she wore on that visit. Id. During a jail telephone 
call on January 29, 2013, Durgin and Hoover extensively discussed preparations for a "hlt" on 
the streets whlch Durgin was ordering Hoover to carry out. CD(!) 225,226. Jessica was present 
during thls call to Hoover. Id. Detective Parra knew that Durgin was worried about hls standing 
in the MM and that people "were talking shit" about hlm. CD{l) 227. Moreover, Detective 
Parra had been advised "in early January 2013" that a cell search had been conducted on 
Durgin's cell; he related in the DR that "[s]everal MM documents were seized" and that he 
believed that "more Arizona MM documents, correspondence and writings from Jessica are 
contained in Rene Durgin's legal boxes." Id. The DR extensively documents Jessica's 
activities, including smuggling tattoo needles and ink and liquor into Durgin during her visits to 
hlm at 4th Avenue, as well as her "underwear" visit. CD(l) 229-230. 

By January of 2013, Jessica was openly having difficulties with her direct attorney 
supervisor at OLD who was representing Durgin in hls capital murder case, Michelle Lawson. 
Jessica believed that Michelle Lawson was "undermining" her, and Jessica was afraid she would 
lose her job at OLD. CD(!) 243. However, Jessica was confident that nobody at OLD was 
suspicious of her relationshlp to Durgin in spite of Durgin's frequent calls to OLD. Jessica said 
that all the secretaries at OLD were temporaries and "have no clue," because there's "a different 
secretary there all the time." CD(!) 244. Jessica was apparently unconcerned about any other 

,...,T_,_...,.,b'-'-" '-' .. "'w..l-" ... " ... i.:nuu. Q.I. '-'LJJ..J u'-'"'au;,11, ,:uu;; .L11cuuu1111;,u llUWlll~ c:1.uuuL l:1.UY uwc1 ::SLU:ipu.;iun:s HI 

her conversations with Hoover's girlfriend Katy Everett (who specifically inquired about it). Id. 
Consistent with her interest in becoming impregnated by the incarcerated Durgin, on December 
30,201 I while at OLD working on Durgin's case, Jessica downloaded a copy of Gerber v. 
Hickman, 264 F.3d 882 (9th Cir. 2001), in whlch an inmate's right to procreate while in prison is 
discussed. CD(!) 455 (note the metadata indicating the downloader as "Jessica" who is working 
on an OLD "team" on the Durgin matter). Ms. Lawson should breathe a sigh ofrelief, because 
Jessica asked Maricopa County probation officer Alyson Popalardo if Alyson would act as 
Jessica's mitigation specialist in the event that Jessica killed Michelle Lawson, which Alyson 
fortunately reported to investigators. CD(!) 612. 

The City of Phoenix Police Department was deeply involved in the joint investigation 
with MCSO of Durgin, Hoover, and Jessica. As demonstrated in PPD DR 2013-00216609, 
beginning at CD(!) 555, PPD detectives Davis, Favela, Bent, Denney, and Munos, and PPD Sgt. 
Rodriguez were working with MCSO detectives Parra iind Davison relating to crimes committed 
from September 2012 onward. If there were any doubt about the nature and extent of the 
Mexican Mafia's criminal enterprises, one would do well to read the hlstory of the MM supplied 
by Detective Clint Davis in thls DR, CD(l) 556-565. Included aFe the hlstory of its formation, 
the crimes in whlch it is involved, and a copy of its governing "constitution." Detective Davis 
describes the violent crimes in Arizona prisons which resulted in the formation of the original 

• MM, modeled after a California organization; involvement in extortion and drugs in the ADOC 
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• system; extension of gang power into the streets (because perpetrators were known to eventually 
end up in prison yards controlled by the gang); the MM's "code of conduct" and the "blood 
in/blood out" nature of a gang commitment; dozens of murders carried out in and out of the 
prison system; "political ink" or identifying tattoos; the "circle of flames" and Nahuatl symbol 
for "13" tattoos; the "green light" or sanctioned hit; the recovery of"hit lists" by law 
enforcement; the letter from Juan Carlos Rios fully describing the MM (built on the foundation 
of the ''raza'' and modeled after the Sicilian Mafia, engaged in drug trafficking and ripoffs, 
prostitution, business robberies, contract murders, gambling, extortion, theft and fraud, hijacking 
cargo trucks, bankruptcy fraud, insurance and stock fraud, car thefts and chop shops, burglaries, 
credit card fraud, bid-rigging projects, counterfeiting, smuggling and manufacturing untaxed 
alcohol and cigarettes, loan sharking, bookmaking, white-collar activity, access to political 
protection, and the use of violence to protect its interests).2 

On February 7, 2013, PPD detectives obtained a booking photo of Rene Durgin, one of 
Bobby Hoover, a driver's license picture of Jessica Mukavetz and of Katy Everett (Hoover's 
girlfriend), and multiple Facebook pages involving Durgin, Mukavetz, and Hoover, as well as 
printouts of targeted telephone numbers including those of Jessica and Durgin. CD(!) 566-568. 

PPD Detective Clint Davis is no stranger to MM practices. He is a twenty year member 
of the PPD, has been promoted from patrol to detective, has been assigned to the organized crime 

A bureau and to the FBI, and has been assigned at times to the Violent Crime Bureau of the 

9 Arizona Department of Public Safety. He has been in the PPD's criminal street gang unit for 
twenty years investigating felony crimes committed by the MM. He has been involved in 
hundreds of investigations and has contacted hundreds of MM members; he has abundant 
training from local, state, and federal agencies; he is himself an instructor and has been 
repeatedly qualified and has testified as an expert witness at least 35 times. CD(!) 589-590. 

• 

Detective Clint Davis wrote: "On or between September 1, 2012, and present, detectives 
from the Phoenix Police Department, including myself, and detective's [sic] from the Maricopa 
County Sheriff's Office learned through review of recorded jail calls, interviews, electronic 
records, including facebook, text messaging, inmate account records, and inmate jail visitation 
records, that Jessica Lynn Mukavetz, a/k/a Jessica MacTurlc, was providing financial support, 
passing information/communications, and providing prison contraband for members and 
affiliates of the Arizona Mexican Mafia. Your affiant also learned that Jessica Mukavetz, a/k/a 
Jessica MacTurk, is employed by Maricopa County as a mitigation specialist and is using her -
status to participate in ongoing privileged jail visits to promote a romantic and criminal 

z For an informative examination of the Arizona Mexican Mafia, please see "Gangland: Valley of Death," a 
production of the History Chanoel, © 2010, in which Frank Marcell, retired MCSO officer, Terry L. Stewart, former 
ADOC director, Greg Fouratt, assistant U.S. Attorney for New Mexico, Keo Lucas, former ADOC investigator, and 
Michael Denney, former Maricopa Couoty Attorney, vividly describe the MM's criminal history and enterprises . 
The film's producers in 2010 "gratefully aoknowledge[d] the assistance of the Maricopa County Sheriff's 
Department'' in the production of the film. It is available at www.youtube.com/watch?V"'eakC28yWN0g. 
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• relationship between herself and Arizona Mexican Mafia member Rene Durgin. During the 

review of electronic communications, including jail calls and facebook, it was discovered that 
Jessica Lynn Mukavetz, a/k/a Jessica MacTurk, a/k/a Nenetl Durgin, and Arizona Mexican 
Mafia member Rene Durgin, a/k/a Lokon, acknowledging [sic] each other as husband and wife." 
CD(!) 590. 

On January I, 2013, PPD Detectives Favela and Davis met with officers of the MCSO 
Jail Intelligence Unit. During this meeting PPD learned that Bobby Hoover was out of jail on 
bond and that he posed a threat to shooting victims of another Mexican Mafia member Tony 
Montano. Montano and Hoover had discussed these victims "not coming to court" to testify 
against Montano. CD(!) 591. Yet one month later, on February 4, 2013, Bobby Hoover 
"jwnped" his electronic monitoring bracelet; on February 5, PPD surveilled his girlfriend's 
house (which was Hoover's release address) and learned that Jessica was present during the 
escape of Hoover and had :railed to notify police, CD(l) 591; on February 11, Steven Stair was 
killed by Hoover. 

PPD learned that from September 2010 to July 2012, Jessica visited Durgin an average of 
roughly twice a month. But from August 2012 to February 2013, she visited him roughly 8 
times a month. CD(!) 533. From February2012 to October 2012, Durgin called OLD 231 
times. Id. 

• umy aner ::;reve ::;twrwas lolled didPPD andMCSO take any meaningful action. On 
February 12, 2013, one day too late for Steven Stair, Detective Davis interviewed Hoover's 
girlfriend Katy Everett. He learned that she'd met Durgin through Jessica and Bobby Hoover 
and had assisted Jessica in bailing Hoover out of jail and in placing hundreds of dollars on 
Durgin's jail "books". She knew that Jessica had spent "hours at a time" visiting Durgin at the 
jail and "hours" on the phone with him. CD()) 594. Detective Davis collected and summarized 
phone calls from October 2012 through January 13, 2013 between Jessica, Hoover, and Durgin 
at CD(!) 694-697, including a call on October 19, 2012 where Durgin (with Jessica's 
knowledge) gave Hoover a "green light" to shut some mouths if needed, and putting a crew 
together for any such jobs if necessary. Detective Davis notes that MCSO was in possession of a 
trapped telephone call that fully identified Jessica Mukavetz by name in October 2012. CD()) 
598. Calls demonstrate that Jessica knew of ongoing criminal activities including taxation of 
gambling rings inside the 4th Avenue Jail and collecting gambling taxes from the white inmates. 
Id. 

Detective Davis also notes that Mesa PD interviewed (and shared the information with 
MCSO) one James Chia, an MM informant, on January 17, 2013 who told officers that Bobby 
Hoover was out, that he had "hot" artwork that he was storing in his girlfriend's garage, that he 
had a sawed-off shotgun (as he did on the day of his arrest for Steve Stair's murder), that he 
(James) and Hoover are "information mules" for a Mexican Mafia bigwig, namely Durgin. Chia 

• said that Durgin was running the 4th Avenue Jail and had an "insider" girl running information 
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out of"legal" visits forhlm whose name was JESSICA, and that she is a "clemency lawyer" and 
had bonded Hoover out. CD(!) 607. 

Text messages recovered by Davis demonstrate that Jessica had a copy of a "hit list" 
from Hoover on her cell phone. CD(!) 611. Jessica was smuggling needles and ink into Durgin 
by December 2012 or January 2013, was attempting to impregnate herself with Durgin's sperm, 
and had a tattoo of a wolf applied to her person because the wolf is Durgin's "Aztec" animal. 
CD(!) 617. Detective Davis notes that he was personally made aware of Hoover's escape from 
his electronic device on the day it occurred when MCSO Monitor Officer Temby called him. 
CD(!) 660. 

When PPD detectives finally moved to arrest Jessica in March 2013, Detective Bent 
interviewed her real husband Jason Mukavetz. Detective Bent relates this colloquy with Jason: 
"One of the most disconcerting thlngs we learned was that his wife put $5000 down to help get 
an inmate [Hoover] out. Jason was advised that this inmate was put on a monitoring bracelet and 
jumped the monitoring and two days later killed a person." CD(!) 584. A list of Hoover's prior 
convictions was documented by Detective Davis at CD(!) 751 (including multiple counts of 
dangerous drugs for sale and misconduct involving weapons, but which does not include hls 
then-pending charges of auto theft, armed robbery/home invasion, and gang-related activities). 

The man Jessica bonded out, Bobby Hoover -the known Mexican Mafia gopher, stooge, 

ana rut man tor Jessica· s Jover ana ')all spouse" Kene vurgm -- .1auea :Steven :snur on J:<eoruary 
I I, 2013. The details of that homicide are found in PPD DR 2013-00251815, CD(!) 710-810. 
Steven and his wife Cheryl Stair were at the Phoenician Palms apartment/condominiums, 3421 
W. Dunlap in Phoenix, on that day engaged in their usual activities of managing ( cleaning, 
maintaining, etc.) the many units (some of which they owned) at that address as p1 of their 
family business. Cheryl was on her way to another property site that the couple managed when 
she noticed that a light was on in one of the units they owned but which she knew to be 
unoccupied by tenants (Unit 211 ). She asked Steve by cellphone to check on that unit before he 
left the site. When Steve knocked on the door of Unit 211, Bobby Hoover brutally shot him four 
times, in the neck and torso, killing him almost instantly. Bobby was squatting in the unit at the 
time after his flight from electronic monitoring. Cheryl learned of her husband's death at John 
C. Lincoln Hospital when she was informed by PPD officers. 

Negligent Hiring, Retention, and Supervision of Jessica Mukavetz 

It is the stated mission of the Office of the Legal Defender of Maricopa County ''lo 
provide quality legal representation lo indigent individuals assigned to us by the court, thus 
safeguarding the legal rights of each member of the community." See, e.g., OLD FY03 Report, 
p. 3. Tue Office's "vision" is as follows: 

"By providing our indigent clients with the highest quality legal representation, 
the community will benefit significantly from our work, including 
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I. 
NISH 

Setting a legal standard with our adherence to exceptional, 
innovative representation of clients' interests by attorneys, 
investigators, mitigation specialists, and other team members, all 
while observing fiscal responsibilities; 

2. Preserving the constitutional rights of all citizens with our 
dedication to protecting the rights of the accused; 

3. Enhancing the citizenry's confidence in our legal system by 
consistently demanding just and equitable treatment for all." 

The Office describes its "operational standards" as follows: 

Id. 

"The Office of the Legal Defender continues to rival any private sector 
counterpart in legal knowledge, effectiveness, and fiscal responsibility. 

With the finest legal representation as the overriding goal, the Office maintains its 
successful operating practice of 

conducting self-assessments to confirm that established policies and 
procedures conform to legal, ethical, and government standards and goals; 

participating in inter-agency activities to maintain currentness and 
cooperation; 
updating Office members on legal issues, court matters, and governmental 
policy changes; 

- supporting the in-house and inter-agency use of advanced technology; and 
providing opportwrities to Office members to enhance their skills. 

The Office still impresses outsiders with its technological capabilities. The 
internal computer programs remain regularly updated. Digital equipment is 
provided to produce savings in outside processing. Staff members are 
encouraged to take advantage of the county's electronic programs for 
gathering information, communicating with other agencies, and handling 
routine business. Increased use of technology allowed OLD to meet goals of 
serving clients, and subsequently the general public, in a measurable, cost-
effective manner." 

The idea that OLD has "established policies and procedures" which "conform to legal, 
ethical, and government standards and policies" is consistent with ethical standards that govern 
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attorneys responsible for supervising other attorneys and nonlawyer "team members" such as 
mitigation specialists. Ariz. S. Ct. Rule 42, ER 5. I (a), for instance, provides that lawyers with 
managerial authority "shall make reasonable efforts to ensure that the firm has in effect measures 
giving reasonable assurance that all lawyers in the firm conform to the Rules of Professional 
Conduct." ER 5.l{b) provides that "a lawyer having direct supervisory authority over another 
lawyer shall make reasonable efforts to ensure that the other lawyer conforms to the Rules of 
Professional Conduct." Similarly, ER 5.3(a) provides with respect to a nonlawyer employed or 
retmned by or associated with a lawyer that "a lawyer [ who] possesses managerial authority in a 
law firm shall make reasonable efforts to ensure that the firm has in effect measures that the 
person's conduct is compatible with the professional obligations of the lawyer," and ER 5.3{b) 
provides that "a lawyer having direct supervisory authority over the nonlawyer shall make 
reasonable efforts to ensure that the person's conduct is compatible with the professional 
obligations of the lawyer". 

These supervisorial duties to "ensure" conduct by subordinate lawyers and nonlawyers 
"compatible" with a lawyer's obligations necessarily requires that supervising lawyers enforce 
the "duties and obligations of members" of the State Bar found in Ariz. S. Ct. Rule 41, which 
states inter alia that the duties and obligations of members shall be "{a) those prescribed by the 
Arizona Rules of Professional Conduct adopted as Rule 42 of these rules," and to "(b) support .. 
. the laws of this state." It is professional misconduct for a lawyer (and thus conduct of a 
nonlawvernnt cnmn::;1tihlP. urith it) tn vinbtP tliP ~nlPI;! nf'll1'nf'..-cl;!lnm,1 r'nnAn,-.t r-mn-m-it a 

criminal act that reflects adversely on the lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness or fitness as a 
lawyer, engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, or deceit, or in conduct which is 
prejudicial to the administration of justice. ER 8.4 (a)-(d). Conviction ofa felony is grounds for 
lawyer discipline and is thus by definition incompatible with a supervised employee's duties to 
conform to professional standards. Ariz. S. Ct. Rule 54(g). 

Given the extreme level of knowledge possessed by all public agencies in Arizona which 
have extensive contact with the Mexican Mafia and their associates, and the extent to which that 
organization has a known history of compromising females for their criminal pUlJlOses, the only 
reasonable measures which could be established to "ensure" that professional standards of 
conduct are maintained in a public law firm necessarily involve close supervision oflawyers 
responsible for capital mitigation specialists and other "team members" who have contact with 
Mexican Mafia members and associates or other career criminals. Every police agency and even 
the least sophisticated criminal defense attorneys are aware of the risks of compromise of police 
and defense personnel. The sanctity of confidential and privileged attorney/client 
communications is wholly subordinated to the social interest in preventing crime, see ER 1.6 (b) 
(a lawyer "shall reveal" information to prevent crimes likely to result in death or substantial 
bodily hann), and the chronic and known abuse of that privilege by a supposedly supervised 
nonlawyer is overwhelmingly present here ( endless jail visits, clearly unexplainable for the 

• "mitigation" tasks presumptively involved and suspicious to law enforcement for months; 
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endless and clearly excessive telephone calls; open rancor between Jessica and her "supervising" 
lawyer Michelle Lawson; apparent total ignorance of Lawson about Jessica's work-connected 
privileged activities; apparent lack of accountability of Lawson to her superiors). Had Jessica 
Mukavetz been appropriately supervised, her association with Durgin would have been exposed, 
her "bonding out" of the career criminal and Mexican Mafia member would have been thwarted, 
and Durgin's ongoing direction of Hoover with Jessica's knowledge and assistance would have 
been entirely prevented - and Steve Stair's life would have been saved. 

Maricopa County understands the nature and scope of a capital mitigation specialist's 
qualifications and duties. For example, the Maricopa County Legal Advocate is currently 
advertising for a mitigation specialist. 3 The position pays handsomely ($22.39 to $33.58 hourly). 
The "position overview'~ states: 

"Rule 15.9, Section C, of the Arizona Rules of Criminal Procedure defines a 
mitigation specialist as a person qualified by knowledge, skill, experience, or 
other training as a mental health or sociology professional to investigate, evaluate, 
and present psycho-social and other mitigation evidence. The American Bar 
Association has emphasized the importance of a thorough investigation of guilt 
penalty phase issues in capital cases. The position exists to investigate, evaluate, 
and present the explanation for criminal behavior to mitigate the client's sentence. 
Capital Mitigation Specialists do this by analyzing biopsychosocial, 

psychoeducational, emotional and physical trauma, and other mitigating evidence 
to assess the impact and explain the effects on the client's behavior. They provide 
expert guidance specifically in the area of death penalty mitigation by 
coordinating a comprehensive biopsychosocial investigation of a defendant's life 
history, identifying issues requiring evaluation by mental health professionals. 
They provide assistance to the attomeys in locating documentary materials and 
relevant experts." 

The position's "qualifications" are stated as follows: 

"Minimum education and/or e,.perience: 

Bachelor's degree in Counseling, Psychology, Social Work, or Social Science and 
six (6) years of related experience that includes identification of mental health 
symptoms, exposure to trauma, physical/neurological defects and/or drug/alcohol 
use. 

Preferred education and/or experience: 

3 These materials are reproduced in haec verba from http://agency.governmentjobs.com/maricop~/default.cfm , 
retrieved on August 4, 2013. 
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·• Master's degree in Counseling, Psychology, Social Work or related discipline and 
four (4) years ofrelated experience that includes identification of mental health 
symptoms, exposure to trauma, physical/neurological defects and/or drug/alcohol 
use. 

Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities: 

Knowledge and the ability to recognize, gather, and evaluate information which 
may indicate physical, mental, emotional, educational, or other probleros which 
require further investigation or testing by a specialist. Ability to skillfully and 
professionally interview people and deal with traumatic subjects and events as 
well as difficult, aggressive and, sometimes, hostile individuals. Knowledge 
regarding where and how to obtain information about a client and the client's 
family and personal history. Ability to integrate fanrily and social history to 
document its impact on a client's perceptions, actions, and/or level of functioning. 
Ability to identify patterns of behavior that can be transmitted between 
generations, including abandonment, neglect and abuse. Knowledge of research 
methods and available resources for obtaining information and documentation 
necessary to prepare a case for mitigation. Ability to plan, organize, and 
effectively present ideas and concepts to others. Ability to assimilate information 
from a variety of sources, analvze information including risk, and make or 

recommend accurate courses of action. Ability to communicate effectively as 
well as be able to report accurately and to testify truthfully in court. Good 
listening skills and the ability to deal with crisis situations in a calm and 
professional manner. Clear report writing, efficient case management, and self-
motivation are necessary for this position. Spanish language skills a plus. NOTE: 
Degrees/credits must be from an academically accredited college or university as 
recognized by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE) or the Council for 
Higher &lucation (CHEA)." 

The position's "essential job tasks" are described as follows: 

"Conduct life-history investigation for pmpose of developing mitigation themes; 
compile evidence and extensive documentation relating to clients' life history 
and background including, family background, prior personal relationships, and 
educational, medical, employment, and criminal history to obtain information to 
assist in mitigation; Collaborate with local law enforcement agencies, medical 
professionals, and educational institutions for needed information; Assess clients' 
social and medical histories, psychological evaluations, educational transcripts 
and legal documents; Interview interested parties, including detailed and 
comprehensive interviews oflay witnesses, to assist in development of expert 
witn~ss information and formulation of sentencing recommendations; Participate 
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in jury selection and provide support to attorney during individual juror voir dire 
including assessment of candidates; Prepare correspondence, social histories, 
reports and submit information to psychologists, attorneys, and/or the court; 
Assist in the development of case strategies and presentation of mitigation; 
Summarize and analyze data gathered; Preparing written and/or oral reports to 
attorneys; Establish and maintain contact with collateral witnesses for purposes of 
mitigation; collect and maintain resource material relating to aeath penalty 
sentences and trends; Identify issues requiring evaluation and research available 
expert assistance; Serve as liason with mental health experts; Establish and 
maintain contact with client and interested parties throughout duration of the case; 
Travel out of town or out of state when required for case investigations; Testify in 
court when needed." 

It is inconceivable that Jessica could have been carrying out these imposing and sensitive duties 
and responsibilities at OLD as essentially an officer of the court, functioning as nearly as a 
lawyer as a nonlawyer couldf given the anti-social characteristics which she repeatedly 
demonstrated to law enforcement. These duties imply the closest degree of high-level 
intellectual and personal interaction imaginable between a supervising attorney responsible for 
representation of a client in a capital case and the assigned capital mitigation specialist. Each 
must, by necessary implication, know exactly what the other is doing. In turn, top-level 
"••-~- •,.,,.._,., -n.-.4- _,_,_,_,..,_,_ '1•• \.,_,,_ -~--- H_;l __ ._..,_..3•-- _,C.,\.,. ... ----- •- ,HL',..'[.. n~-•1-,.l 
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representation responsibilities of subordinate lawyers are being discharged. Of course, if OLD 
had a different operative understanding of the duties of a capital mitigation specialist, then it 
necessarily did not take the lawyer-like function and sensitivity of the position seriously, in 
complete disregard ofits stated "mission" and "operational standards." The ultimate searching 
inquiry into Jessica's history at OLD and into her relationship with supervisors will necessarily 
disclose additional and damning information which, for the moment, is in the exclusive 
possession of Maricopa County. 

Negligence and Gross Negligence of Maricopa County and the City of Phoenix 

The evidence demonstrates that the County and the City were engaged in a concerted 
joint "task force"-style investigation of the Mexican Mafia that focused intensely upon the 
specific cast of criminal characters involved in this tragedy: Rene Durgin, Bobby Hoover, and 
Jessica Mukavetz. The only possible outcome of the presence on the streets ofDurgin's 
operative Hoover was an act of violence, and indeed it occurred. Both the County (MCSO and 
units thereof) and the City (PPD and units thereof) were negligent in failing to understand the 
scope of operations, thoroughly malicious nature, and reach and capacity of the violent career 
criminals under their direct observation, upon whose activities enormous resources of 
surveillance, intelligence, monitoring, and observation were available and were actually 
deployed; in failing to coordinate both internally with jail intelligence and monitoring units to 
track and to act upon the criminal conspiracies known to be afoot; and in failing to inform the 
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• Office of the Legal Defender of the known involvement of Jessica Mukavetz as a key Mexican 

Mafia operative and to enlist OLD's assistance in curtailing her abuse of the privilege of her 
position to finther the objectives of the criminal syndicate. Both the County and the City were 
grossly negligent in failing to arrest both Jessica Mukavetz and Bobby Hoover well before his 
escape from electronic monitoring, when each entity had in its possession ample ev·idence that a 
career Mexican Mafia criminal was out on the streets, and was acting at the specific direction of 
a ranking Mexican Mafia member incarcerated at the 4th Avenue Jail who had compromised a 
public employee with a position of utmost sensitivity and extraordinary privilege. For all the 
public declarations by the County and the City about the anti-social dangers and extensive reach 
and power of the Mexican Mafia and its threat to the safety of every Arizona citizen, neither the 
County nor the City acted on any of the multiple occasions presented squarely to them to prevent 
the tragedy of Steven Stair's death and the consequences that followed. 

• 

Negligence, Negligence per se, and Gross Negligence of Jessica Mukavetz and Vicarious 
Liability of Maricopa County 

When Jessica Mukavetz abused her position of trust as a de facto officer of the court and 
as an agent of the Maricopa County Office of Legal Defender from the time of her assignment to 
the Durgin murder case in 2010 until her arrest in 2013, it is an understatement to say that she 
committed countless acts which were incompatible with her duties under the governing legal and 
ethical standards described herein and which were prejudicial to the administration of justice. 

She was allowed to become completely compromised and romantically involved with a ranking 
Mexican Mafia defendant during the course and scope of her employment and assignment to his 
case; she regnlarly ran information for him to Mexican Mafia members inside and outside 
Maricopa County's 4th A venue Jail; she was involved in countless conspiracies to assist gang-
related activities, including the supremely cynical bonding out of the violent career thug Bobby 
Hoover, a constant object oflaw enforcement surveillance and attention, which enabled Hoover 
to return to the streets and murder claimants' decedent, all at the specific direction of her client 
and lover Rene Durgin. She facilitated gang business after Hoover's release and was constantly 
in touch with Durgin both during her calls and visits to him at jail and in monitored telephone 
calls to Hoover from Durgin when she was present with Hoover. She thus was negligent in 
discharging her privileged duties to act compatibly with governing legal and ethical standards 
applicable to attorney-supervised employees; she was negligent per se in her violations of 
governing ethical standards and applicable statutes prohibiting the assistance of gangs and 
conspiracy; and her repeated and callous violations of this constellation oflegal and ethical 
standards, demonstrating a disregard of the rights and interests of others, amounts to gross 
negligence. 

None of Jessica's acts would have been possible without the luxury of her negligently 
unsupervised position at the Maricopa County Office of Legal Defender. She acted at all times 
within the course and scope of her assignment as a capital mitigation specialist, and utilized and 
exploited that position to plan and execute the schemes and conspiracies of the Mexican Mafia 
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criminals involved. Maricopa County is thus vicariously liable and responsible in damages for 
her misconduct under principles ofrespondeat superior, master-servant, principal-agent, and any 
and all other applicable doctrines of vicarious liability. 

General Damages 

Steven Russell Stair was born at Phoenix Baptist Hospital on September 6, 1955, to Dean 
and Stella Stair, both of whom are still living. Steve went to high school at Washington High in 
Phoenix. His family moved to Ohio and California for a short time during his childhood but the 
family always returned to Phoenix. Steve was a member of the Boy Scouts and the ROTC 
during high school. 

Although wrongful death damages are difficult to quantify and are in the unique province 
of the jury, and the Court has recognized that principle in the context of the nature and scope of 
information which can reasonably be supplied in notices of claims, Backus v. State, 220 Ariz. 
141,204 P.3d 399 (Div. I, 2008), these claimants provide the following general damages 
information and invite further inquiry by the government entities and advisors as contemplated 
by Backus (and indeed we will make these claimants available for interviews of any formality 
desired without prejudice to later depositions in the event oflitigation). 

Cheryl Lynn Stair 

Cheryl Lynn Stair will testify as follows: 

"Steve was a wonderful husband, father, grandfather, and son. Steve was my husband for 
over twenty-seven years. He had two beautiful daughters when we got married and we later had 
two sons. We have three beautiful granddaughters. 

"Steve was the type of person that everybody loved. Steve never met a stranger -
everyone that met him became a friend. He truly loved talking with people and helping in any 
way he could. He would loan people money, give them a ride, or fix their kitchen sink- he 
didn't care, he just wanted to help. He was truly a loving human being. 

"Steve enjoyed golf, hunting, and taking cruises. Steve recently had started archery 
hunting again. He took our youngest son Jordan hunting several times during the last few years. 
This was something they both really enjoyed and this time meant a lot to both of them. Going on 
cruises was one of Steve's and my passions. There would usually be six or eight ofus, but once 
there were thirty-three and all were close family. 

"Steve was truly a family man. He loved us all completely. He enjoyed nothing more 
than having large groups offamily over for a barbecue. Steve's first career was as a meat cutter 
so he would very often buy large slabs of meat, cut it himself, and then barbecue for everyone. 
He was a wonderful cook. It didn't matter ifwe were at our house or someone else's; if there 
was meat to be barbecued, Steve would be the one doing it. 
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"Steve was a very hard-working man. He worked for Smitty's grocery chain from 1978 

to 1995, starting out as a meat cutter and later became a meat manager. In 1995 we purchased a 
Kentucky Fried ·chicken restaurant and we were owner/managers until we sold the restaurant in 
2006. We thought retirement would last forever. But then the economy turned and we became 
property managers in 2009. 

"Steve and I met in early 1984. We were both working for Smitty's and I was transferred 
to the store where he was working. He worked in the meat department and I worked in the deli. 
The first day we met, he was very nice and showed me around. He then went on to tell me how 
best to do my job. This didn't go over very well and we butted heads - but he then walked back 
to his fellow workers and said he was going to marry me someday. He's told this story dozens of 
times over the years. He must have known something because we were married a year later. 

"We were married on May 5, 1985. Steve's daughters Shannon and Kristen were flower 
girls. We bought a house and settled in, raising our family. In 1988 our son Jared was born, and 
in 1990 Jordan was born. Life went on, and we were very happy and both working full time. 

"In 1994 we started thinking about buying our own business. My brother owns several 
Kentucky Fried Chicken restaurants and we asked for his help in finding us a restaurant. In 
November that year we went to Oakhurst, California, a small town that had an underperfonning 
store for sale. We loved the small town and we felt this was our opportunity to get ahead. We 

1err ~mmy-s, so10 our nouse, pacKea up our sons, ana movea oo uamurst rwo montns 1arer. we 
felt invincible. We knew we could do anything as long as we had each other to count on. Things 
weren't easy-we knew it would take awhile to tum the store around- but we had confidence 
we could do it. Steve and I split most of the duties at the restaurant because he was stronger in 
some aspects and I was in others. I cannot imagine that there are two other people that worked 
better together and counted on each other more than we did. Our sons were at daycare during the 
day and with us at the store at night. We were working fourteen hour days. Steve and I had a 
management style- "lead by example." We worked very hard, and in turn our employees did as 
well. By the time our sons were 10 or 11, they could run a cash register. This was truly a 
family-owned restaurant. We made many changes to the restaurant over the years, adding an all-
you-can-eat buffet which received an award for being the best KFC buffet in the United States. 
We added an A&W restaurant. From 1995 until 2006 we took the sales of this restaurant from 
$380,000 a year to $1.2 million. 

"We sold the store in 2006 and retired. This was the life we had always dreamed of. 
Steve was able to play golf several days a week, our boys were finishing high school, we found 
out both of our daughters were pregnant and we were going to be grandparents. And we were 
takiog several cruises. 

"Then the economy tanked. We had invested all of our earnings from the sale of our 
• business, and in 2008 the company we had invested with went into default. We had invested 
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$1.6 million and our investment was now worth about $160,000. Our income in November 2008 
went from $18,000 a month to zero. This was a very uncertain time. Many of my family 
members had invested heavily with this same company and we were all out a lot of money. We 
had to come up with a plan and quick. 

"We decided we had no choice but to move back to Phoenix and try to make something 
out of what we had left from our investment. In December 2008 we moved into one of our 
investment condos in the Phoenix area. In February 2009 the investment company that went into 
default signed over title on all the condo they had purchased with our money. The condos were 
worth only I 0% of the inflated price they had sold them to us for, but at least it was something. 

"So Steve and I started our new career. We became property managers. We began 
managing our own units and those of my family members. This was an overwhelming task but 
there really was not any choice. We worked incredibly hard to get these units rented and fixed 
up to help bring some money in. The only reason we had any success is that we had each other 
to rely on. These properties are all low-income properties and they needed a lot of work. Again 
Steve and I found our way of splitting up the work - he was able to do the maintenance and deal 
with most of the tenants one-on-one, while I took on all the leasing and paperwork. The tenants 
all had his cellphone number and his phone rang at least a hundred times a day with someone 
that needed something. He had the patience of a saint, and again, he loved helping people. Our 
tenants loved him. Several of them attended his funeral and manv of them cried when they were 

told the news. He had helped all of them in one way or another and they all felt he would always 
be there if they need anything. 

"At the time of Steve's death we managed 103 (23 of which we own) condos in 13 
different properties. I still have 101 under management but not for long. It was incredibly hard 
to manage 103 with both ofus working seven days a week and it is absolutely impossible for me 
to handle 101 on my own. I have had to hire out for all maintenance which is not only expensive 
but it is hard to find people qualified and willing to do the jobs needed in a timely manner. I 
expect it to be necessary to cut the units in half by the end of this year. The workload is just 
tremendous. 

"How could this have happened? 

"Life will never be the same. We worked so hard, for so many years. Now I do not 
know what it was all for. Our children are all grown and are-wonderful people. We have three 
wonderful granddaughters that will struggle in years to come to remember their grandfather. 
These are the ones I will go on for, but all Steve's and my dreams are crushed. We bought a 
beautiful home a few years ago that we planned on living in forever. Now it's the loneliest place 
on earth. My children and granddaughters come visit and all I want to do is cry. 1 feel like a fish 
out of water. I try and stay strong for everyone but I need Steve here to help me through it. At 

• the very least, to say this is not fair is a huge understatement." 
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Shannon Marie Stair · 

Shannon Marie Stair (d/o/b ) will testify as follows: 

. "I don't know how to talk about this. My once strong personality now has migraines and 
panic attacks ever since the day my dad was brutally murdered and stolen from us. 

"The day he was killed was supposed to be a magical day. That morning, we made plans 
to have dinner with my dad and step-mom that night which was one of our favorite weekly 
pastimes. I was excitedly touring my daughter's new school for kindergarten when we got the 
barely-audible call from my brother that our dad had been shot in the head. Thank God my 
daughter wasn't with me as I raced across town through tears of denial. In a sad twist, she was 
with my best friend who lost her father just hours before, and she had wanted to hold her to help 
with the pain. 

"Our family has been ripped apart. I am the oldest child. My father and I had identical 
personalities in so many ways that we clashed for years. But as I got older, I inwardly thanked 
him and outwardly praised him to everyone who asked how 1 became so independent and so 
strong. He gave me that gift, and I'd learned to embrace our differences. He was young when he 
had me, so in a sense we'd grown up together, and we had so much more life to spend as father 
and daughter ... Since my daughter's birth  years ago, he and I had grown so much closer. 
SP.Pino tl,11! lnvP ln hie: PVP<l. PVPrV tim@. l,,,. c:!!:IUT hPT m..-ltM mu hP!:lri T lcnPUT th~t WP. WP.T"P. fin~llv 

connecting, and so I looked forward to the many, many years ahead to seal the bond I'd craved 
with my father and that we'd achieved. 

"My dad was the backbone of our family. Dad and my step-mom moved back to Arizona 
a few years ago, and tragically they didn't get to retire. But at least we still had our family 
together to raise my daughter and celebrate life. 

"My dad was the best cook. I can still smell the barbecue in my dreams. I cried when we 
barbecued on Father's Day in memory of him. My twenty-two year old brother had to take over 
my dad's favorite position at the grill. Seeing my brother take over my dad's jobs around the 
house just seems so tragically wrong and makes me angry. 

"I'll never forget my dad carving the turkey at Thanksgiving and the taste of smoked 
salmon or trout that he always prepared for special occasions. 

"Christmas Eve each year we'd spend the night and awaken to the smell of coffee that my 
dad would be brewing. The laughter of the children and huge smile ofmy dad having his 
beloved family all together will never leave my mind. He made me a tool box for Christmas one 
year, and last year he added a drill to it. It sounds so dumb but I keep visualizing standing next 
to him as he charged it and showed me how to work it. It will forever be my favorite gift . 
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• "The last time I saw my dad was at my daughter's birthday party. Almost our entire 

family was together. I will cherish the apron and cook's hat he got my daughter forever. 

"Dinner at my step-mom's is so different now. There's no food in the fridge. We order 
pizza, and as it gets dark, we don't even turn on the lights. She's finally starting to cook again 
but only if there's company. My step-mom is so strong. She's been a part of the family since I 
was eight or nine and is one ofmy best friends. She stays so positive for us but seeing her 
crumble as she holds my daughter or walks alone in THEIR home is almost too much to bear. 

"I miss relaxing in the Jacuzzi with my family, stealing sips ofmy dad's margarita and 
talking about our day. I now sneak into his closet when nobody's looking and simply sit and cry 
and breathe in the scent of his clothes. I open his cologne and breathe in the memories of my 
childhood. I literally just stare at his toothbrush. 

"I am thirty-eight. I've never been married and if! am ever blessed to walk down the 
aisle, my father will not be there to hold my hand. I have no words. 

"My daughter at the young age of five says how badly she feels for not giving him 
enough hugs and her only reasoning was because his face was too "scruffy" or she was too busy . 
. . . She asks to let balloons go at the park with messages written on them for her grandpa Steve 
to get up in Heaven. She sees me sad and tells me, "It's OK, he's right here with us, loving us, 
and we'll see him in Heaven." What five vear-old should have to irrow un so fast and know that 

her beloved grandpa was stolen? She asks,"how did he clie?", and what am I supposed to say? 
She asks for him daily. He'll never be there to take her to see Christmas lights like the memories 
I have of my grandfather. There's too many "there will never he's" to even list. 

"I am strong for my child. But I'm merely a shell of who I was without my dad. 

"I ache for my family. Seeing my iandparents, bis parents, go through grieving the loss 
of their child is too much to handle. Thinking about what my brothers, my sister, my step-mom, 
and uncles are going through tears my heart out. 

''Nothing will bring my dad back. He was stolen from us." 

Kristen Ann (Stair) Holtz 

Kristen Ann (Stair) Holtz (d/o/b ) will testify as follows: 

"I am the second child of Steven R. Stair. My relationship with my dad was great. He 
was always there when I needed anything. Growing up we would go camping and go on cruises 
with him even through my adult life. Dad loved going to baseball games in San Francisco and 
would call me when he was at the staclium to see if! could see him on TV. He walked me down 
the aisle at my wedding seven years ago and he was there when both my girls were born as a 

• proud grandfather. 
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"My daughters,  (  and  ( ) always loved to go to 

Grandpa Steve and Grandma Cheryl's house all the time. Dad was always ready to get in the 
pool with the girls. He would be the one at the grill, cooking away for the whole family. This is 
one of the hardest things for us as a family- not to have our dad there when we have get-
togethers, because it's not the same without him there. I talk to my girls all the time about their 

. Grandpa Steve so that they will _never forget him. My dad was always a caring and hardworking 
man who would help someone if they were in need. Just as he did with many of his tenants. 

"My husband Tony and my dad became very close the past few years. They both had the 
same interests, lilce hunting and camping. Tony, Dad, and my brother Jordan would go on hikes 
and "scouting-for-deer" trips. Dad enjoyed his time with Tony -- so much so that he got another 
bow and arrow to start back into bow-hunting again. 

"Because my dad was taken from us unexpectedly, we have had many "firsts" (birthdays, 
college graduation, Father's Day) without my dad, and it's getting harder with each one. Every 
day has been a struggle for my family to get through each day. This struggle makes me upset 
and angry, because my dad would still be here if this man had never been released from jail. I 
feel the County and the City should be held accountable for the negligence that contributed to the 
death ofmy father." 

Jared Russell Stair 

Jared Russell Stair (d/o/b ) will testify as follows: 

"I was very close to my dad, and always have been. He was one of the most genuine 
guys I've ever known. He helped everyone in our family and everyone who had contact with 
him. I really didn't even realize how many lives he touched until his funeral - the service, was 
completely full and still had people in the hallway and outside. He helped me through so much 
while I was growing up. I am used to seeing him a lot each week - he loved to barbecue for all 
ofus. I don't know exactly what to say except for he was the best dad in the world to me and my 
brother and sisters, and was the best to all our friends and the residents of their condos. I hate 
that I have to go to a cemetery to talk to my dad. He was taken from all ofus way too early." 

Jordan Ryan Stair 

Jordan Ryan Stair (d/o/b ) will testify as follows: 

"My dad was an amazing father, husband, and best friend. 

"The saying that you don't know how good you have it until it's taken away certainly 
holds a lot of truth. Although I've always been grateful for my upbringing, I have certainly 
come to a deeper understanding at just how amazing my father was in the months after his death. 
As I was growing up, my mother and father held and taught strong core values such as respect, 
honesty, dedication, teamwork, and generosity. As my brother and I grew up we were 
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• continually praised by others for showing these same traits. I began to wonder why so many of 

my friends' parents, teachers, and peers seemed surprised at our level of maturity. It wasn't until 
my late teen years that I realized just how blessed I was for having such an amazing upbringing. 
Looking around me I saw just how rare it was to have parents that taught and held such strong 
values. My dad and mom dedicated themselves to providing for our family and the community. 
Having already worked as a meat cutter for twenty two years alongside my mom who worked the 
deli, there was no question that they were a great team. When I was a baby they bought a KFC 
that was on the brink of closing down. In the years following they turned the business into the 
top fast food restaurant in our town, and held the title as having the Number One KFC buffet in 
the world (rated by KFC Corporate). Their success was due to two key factors: Jots of hard 
work, and a very social and generous owner. My dad continually reached out to the community 
by donating food, money, and time to organizations such as Boy and Girls Club, local schools, 
and local events. His social and loving personality touched the hearts of many, and he quickly 
gained the title of "Steve S lair the chicken man." 

The move to Phoenix 

"After my brother and I moved to Phoenix, in December 2007 to attend college, it wasn't 
a year later that my parents moved over as well. Being raised in Arizona themselves, it was 
always their dream to retire and live out their golden years here in Phoenix. Instead ofretiring, 

A they found themselves managing over 100 condos here in the valley. For a husband and wife 

9' that had worked side by side for almost thirty years it was an endeavor I knew they could handle. 

• 

My dad was a very handy man, so it was unnecessary to hire any third party maintenance 
companies. My mom took care of the books, and my dad all the maintenance, showings, and 
collections. Because the condos were in low-income areas, I liked the fact that my dad was 
continually faced with opportunities to help others out - something that brought my dad so much 
joy in life. When tenants ran into financial difficulties, which were very common, he would 
allow them to clean, paint, or repair units to compensate for their rent (and always on something 
that he otherwise wouldn't have needed help with). Just like the customers at KFC, all our 
tenants just praised my dad for being such a nice and generous man. 

His final years 

"Each part of my childhood holds its own special memories with my father, but the ones I 
cherish most are the last few years I had with him. I decided a few years back that I wanted to 
pick up archery- something I hadn't realized would make my dad completely overjoyed. My 
dad grew up shooting archery and hunting, but I had no idea just how passionate about it he was. 
We immediately went out and bought two bows with all the accessories. We spent two days 
building a large target that was far better than any you could buy in stores. He spent the 
following year teaching me how to shoot the bow - something that is a lot more intricate than 
pulling back and letting go. I found that what had started as a desire to learn the trade of archery 
quickly became an outlet that would bring me and my dad closer together than we had ever been. 
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-• Although I always loved my father and was so thankful for the way he raised me, it wasn't until 
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this point that I realized my father could also be my best friend. I began to hunt with him and 
enjoyed the opportunity to learn from someone as experienced as he was. In the two hunting 
seasons we had together we did not get an animal, but I had a blast, and learned a lot. 

My dad was gone 

"I will never forget the day Bobby Hoover took my dad's life. I was leaving my 
apartment on the way to class when my mom called me crying. Hysterical, she told me my dad 
had been shot, and I needed to get to the hospital. I soon found out that my dad was dead. As 
maiiy people typically do, I felt like nothing like this could ever happen to me or my family. The 
reality is you just never know. I am going to have to spend the rest of my life without a father. 

Life without him 

"Months have passed and it's still hard to imagine life without my dad. Since he has 
passed he has already missed my college graduation, and he's missed me falling in love with a 
girl he had barely gotten to know. He missed out on father-son conversations about marriage, 
life, and planning my future. In the future he will be absent at my wedding, he will not be there 
to congratulate me on my first successful hunt, he will not be there to help me start my own 
business, and my future kids will only hear stories about their grandfather. 

• "The list goes on and on. What aggravates me the most is that all of this could have been 

• 

prevented. If Bobby Hoover was in jail where he belonged, my dad would speak at my wedding, 
he would hunt with me every year, he would spend any spare time he had helping me with my 
business, he would tell stories to my kids about how cool their own dad is - and agmn the list 
goes on and on." 

Dean Russell Stair and Della Mae Stair 

Dean Russell Stair (d/o/b ) and Della Mae Stmr (d/o/b  are the surviving 
parents of Steve Stair. Consistent with the principles announced in Backus, it is unnecessary for 
wrongful death claimants to supply detailed information concerning their general damages in a 
notice of clmm, but the parents of Steve Stair will testify about their relationship with their 
childhood and adult son and about the tragedy of the death of a child (the impact of which on 
surviving parents is well understood). Dean Russell Stmr and Della Mae Stair will additionally 
testify as follows: 

"Not a day goes by that we don't miss or think of Steve. He used to visit us three to four 
times a week. He would take care of anything that needed to be done in our house, He and 
Cheryl worked together as a team. They put up blinds in our house and lmd a stone patio for us. 
We would sit and talk over a drink together . 
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• "Steve was born here in Phoenix and when he was a child I (Dean) worked for Western 

.. ., 

• 

Electric and whenever I had to leave home for an extended period of time we would take him 
and his two brothers out of school and move temporarily to my work location. We lived in 
Oklahoma, Iowa, Colorado, and many other places. I think that experience living in many 
different places helped him as a child. 

"His death has affected the whole family very deeply. His mother, two brothers, and I 
miss him very dearly." 

Cheryrs Special Damages 

Steve Stair was 57 years old at the time of his death. The mortality tables demonstrate 
that his life expectancy was 23.61 years. The Stairs have been operating the property 
management business described hereinabove, and due to Steve's death, Cheryl has been forced 
to incur business expenses and will be forced to eliminate some of the condominium 
management inventory at significant income losses (also described hereinabove by Cheryl). 

Cheryl has been forced to pay replacement maintenance personnel at $30 dollars per hour 
for about 15 hours per week, representing an expense ofroughly $1900 per month (or $22,500 
per year). If she is forced to liquidate her management inventory by half, she will lose income of 
roughly $3000 per month (or $36,000 per year). Therefore, if she is forced to stop managing half 
of her current inventory for ten years, she will lose $360,000 (at present value) but will need to 

incur additional expenses for substitute maintenance for the remaining units (i.e., half of her 
current additional expense of$22,500 per year, or $11,250 per year for ten years= $112,500). 
Therefore, at present value, Cheryl's special damages for running the family property 
management business are approxnnately $472,500 if Cheryl continues to operate the business at 
the anticipated reduced capacity fur ten years. 

Demand 

Revised Arizona Jury Instructions - Personal Injury Damages 3 summarizes the various 
damages that a statutory beneficiary may recover for wrongful death, which include the "loss of 
love, affection, companionship, care, protection, and guidance since the death and in the futnre," 
"the pain, grief, sorrow, anguish, stress, shock, and mental suffering already experienced, and 
reasonably probable to be experienced in the futnre," and the "income and services that have 
already been lost as a result of the death, and that are reasonably probable to be lost in the 
futnre." For purposes of compliance with the notice of claim statute, ''the statute does not 
require the notice to provide a specific calculation of each element of damage but only a total 
amount," Yollin v. City of Glendale, 219 Ariz. 24, 34, ,r 34, 191 P.3d 1040, 1050 (Div. I, 2008). 

The claimants will settle their wrongful death claims for the following sums certain: 

Cheryl Lynn Stair 
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Maricopa County can settle Cheryl's claim against it for the sum certain of five 
million dollars ($5,000,000.00). 

The City of Phoenix can settle Cheryl's claim against it for the sum certain of five 
million dollars ($5,000,000.00). 

Jessica Mukavetz can settle Cheryl's claim against her for the sum certain of five 
million dollars ($5,000,000.00). 

Shannon Marie Stair 

Maricopa County can settle Shannon's claim against it for the sum certain of two 
million dollars ($2,000,000.00). 

The City of Phoenix can settle Shannon's claim against it for the sum certain of 
two million dollars ($2,000,000.00). 

Jessica Mukavetz can settle Shannon's claim against her fur the sum certain of 
two million dollars ($2,000,000.00). 

Kristen Ann (Stair) Holtz 

Maricopa County can settle Kristen's claim against it for the sum certain of two 
million dollars ($2,000,000.00). 

The City of Phoenix can settle Kristen's claim against it for the sum certain of 
two million dollars ($2,000,000.00). 

Jessica Mukavetz can settle Kristen's claim against her for the sum certain of two 
million dollars ($2,000,000.00). 

Jared Russell Stair 

Maricopa County can settle Jared's claim against it for the sum certain of two 
million dollars ($2,000,000.00). 

The City of Phoenix can settle Jared's claim against it for the sum certain of two 
million dollars ($2,000,000.00). 

Jessica Mukavetz can settle Jared's claim against her for the sum certain of two 
million dollars ($2,000,000.00). 
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Jordan Ryan Stair 

. Maricopa County can settle Jordan's claim against it for the swn certain of two 
million dollars ($2,000,000.00). 

The City of Phoenix can settle Jordan's claim against it for the swn certain of two 
million dollars ($2,000,000.00). 

Jessica Mukave1z can settle Jordan's claim against it for the sum certain of two 
million dollars ($2,000,000.00). 

Dean Russell Stair and Della Mae Stair 

Maricopa County can settle Dean's and Della's claims against it for the sum 
certain ol two million dollars ($2,000,000.00). 

The City of _!'hoenix can settle Dean's and Della's claims against it for the sum 
certain of two million dollars ($2,000,000.00). 

Jessica Mukavetz can settle Dean's and Della's claims against her for the sum 

certain of two million dollars ($2,000,000.00). 

As Backus instructs, the government is always free to inquire about any factual matters, damage 
information, or any other matters with respect to the resolution of claims, so accordingly we 
invite you to make any inquiry of us you deem necessary for that purpose and assure you of our 
complete cooperation in that regard. We trust that you will settle these claims for the sums 
certain demanded above. 

MR 
Enclosures 
cc: Claimants 

Sincerely, 

GRANT WOODS LAW 

Grant Woods 
d 

·--~ 

M;chael Riikola, Esq. 
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Brian Jakowinicz - SHERIFFX 

,.J,.rom: 
9'nt: 

To: 
Subject: 

Alan Quackenbush - SHERIFFX 
Friday, June 20, 2014 4:21 PM 
Brian Jakowinicz - SHERIFFX 
RE: DR information 

See below. 

Alan Quackenbush 
Maricopa County Sheriff's Office 
Departmental Reports Section Supervisor 
602-876-1080 (Office) 
602-379-0089 (Fax) 
A Quackenbush@MCSO.Maricopa.gov 

From: Brian Jakowinicz - SHERIFFX 
Sent: Friday, June 20, 2014 1:39 PM 
To: Alan Quackenbush - SHERIFFX 
Subject: DR information 

Alan, -
.ith the following DR numbers I would like to know: who it is assigned to, when the number was pulled and the type of 

call it was. 

14-014109 Honea S1336 6/19/14 928 
14-014108 Pearce 51016 6/19/14 928 
14-011646 Pearce 51016 5/21/14 928 
14-011132 Parra 51188 5/15/14 267 
14-011117 Honea 51336 5/15/14 471 
14-010878 Pearce S1016 5/12/14 250 
14-010564 Metzler A7098 5/8/14 J647 
14-006471 Griffin A6337 3/19/14 J928P 

Thank you, 
Brian 
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ent/Cnme: 
nd Prooertv 

Maricopa County Sheriff's Office 
INCIDENT REPORT 

Joseph M. Arpaio, Sheriff 

I Radio Code/Suffix: 
928 

I Event/Call For Serv. #: 
MC14-112710 

I Case/Incident Report(DR)#: 
IR14-014109 

Incident Date/Time: 
From 5112114 to 6119114 liment 

Reporting Deputy/ SERIAL#: I Location of Occurrence I Related Incident (OR#): 
Del. G. Honea #1336 Pacev Road and Milkweed Loop 
Scene Processed By: I Significant Event: I Report Type (0 or S), l Status: I Court Jurisdiction: 

- 0 
Offenses 
Offense T"ne ARS Counts ARS Descriotion 

Offense Location Type I Type of Criminal Activity I Hate Crime/Bias 
neiahborhood NA No 

Burglary Premises Entered Burglary Entry Point I Force Used? I Burglary Exit Point I Force Used? 

N/A NIA NIA NIA NIA 
Suspect Used Victim Used I Type of Weapon/Force Used I Homicide Aggravated Assault Circumstances 

NIA NIA NIA NIA 
Persons 
Person Type I #: I Name (Last, First Middle): I Driver's License # I DL State I DL Status Victim Pamphlet Given? 

Susoect 1 Unknown Reason not given: N/A 

Home Address (City, State, ZIP): Phone: D Cell D Home 

Work Address (City, State, ZIP): Work Phone: 

Race: I Sex· Ethnicity: Resident Status: ISSN DOB, I Age: 

Height: I Weight: I Hair: Eyes: Complexion: Build: 

-~ I A----L-- ... - - ..J ••• :LL,. I -J \/;,..;....., +,_ f"',-Ff<>n..-lo~ \/i....+im \/1.f:o<:· I lni11rv Tvrn::,· 

~St 1ype: I Mrrt:::nt:t: wc:1:s c:111111::u w1l(1 - I 1"'.CldllUJIC::,IIIJ-1 UI v, .... ,.,, LV ....,,,.,,, .... ..,,. Y, ....... --~~- I ···,--~ - ~.---

Person Type I #: I Name (Last, First Middle)· I Driver's License # -] DL State I DL Status Victim Pamphlet Given? 
Reason not given: 

Horne Address (City, State, ZIP): Phone: D Cell 

Work Address (City, State, ZIP): Work Phone: 

Race· I Sex: Ethnicity: Resident Status: ISSN: DOB, I Age, 

Height: I Weight: I Hair: Eyes: Complexion: Build: 

Arrest Type I Arrestee was armed with: I Relationship of Victim to Offender. Victim Was: I Injury Type: 

Person Type I #: I Name (Last, First Middle): I Driver's License# I DL State I DL Status Victim Pamphlet Given? 
Reason not given-

Home Address (City, State, ZIP): Phone: LJ Cell D Home 

Work Address (City, State, ZIP): Work Phone: 

Race: I Sex: Ethnicity: Resident Status: ISSN, DOB, I Age 

Height: I Weight: I Hair: Eyes: Complexion: Build: 

Arrest Type: I Arrestee was armed with: I Relationship of Victim to Offender. Victim Was: I Injury Type: 

SYNOPSIS: Wi Thursday June 19"' 2014 at approximately 0938 hours I received a text message from my supervisor 8. Hamill 
72 telling me to pull a found property report for a trash can that was at the Special Investigations division office. I 

asked for additional details from Hamill due to the fact that I had no information on when or where the trash can had 
come from. I was informed that the trash can was located on 5/12/15 at approximately 2130 hours in the area of 
Pacey Road and Milkweed Loop near a retention park and that Detectives who were in the area on an unrelated issue 
were contacted bv some concerned citizens. The trash can was a black plastic 48 !lallon Toter Inc. can which was 

Reviewed by: ____________ _ Date: _____ RMS Entry By: ____ _ Page I of3 



Maricopa County Sheriff's Office 
INCIDENT REPORT 

Joseph M. Arpaio, Sheriff 
taped closed around the lid. As Deputies investigated it they discovered what appeared to be dried out marijuana 

I ts filling the inside. The trash can was then secured by Detectives and transported to the Special Investigations 
sion where it was secured in a locked property area. On 06/19/14 i transported the trash can to the Property and 

dence Division where I pulled a report for found property, entered the can in to the property system and secured 
the can at the propetv and evidence division warehouse for distruction. No further information . 

• 
Page 2 of3 



ti Additional Persons 

Maricopa County Sheriff's Office 
INCIDENT REPORT 

Joseph M. Aroaio, Sh eriff lion Type I #: I Name (Last, First Middle): I Driver's License# l DL State I DL Status Victim Pamphlet Given? 
Reason not given: 

e Address (City, State, ZIP): Phone: u Cell D Home 

Work Address (City, State, ZIP): Work Phone: 

Race: I Sex: Ethnicity: Resident Status: ISSN: DOB· I Age: 

Height I Weight: I Hair: Eyes· Complexion: Build: 

Arrest Type: I Arrestee was armed with: T Relationship of Victim to Offender. Victim Was: I Injury Type: 

Vehicles 
Vehicle Code: Make: Model: License Plate Number: I State: License Year I NCIC#: 

-
Vehicle Year: Vehicle Type: Vehicle Color Style: VIN: 

NARRATIVE 

-... 

• 
Page 3 of3 



• 
Case Number: 1-~-014)/JlJ 

Crime/Charge: FOl.1 NJ) 

Case/[R Date: O.">. i·_'.,:?.014 

Persons InvolYed: 

Person Type Person Name 

Items lnvoivcd: 
Owner llarcode 

001•)3882 

Serial N Amount 

0.00 
Item detail 

Garbage barrel containing marijuana 

• 

Maricopa County Sherifrs Office 
Property and Evidence Report 

. 
Person Address 

Item# Color 

000(>0 I 

Weight Category 

NAwl'vlARl.lt:Ai\A 

Print Date, 6/19/2014 12:54 36PM 

Investigator: HO:\FA_ CRl::,(_iOR'Y' \V (S!JJ(il 

Seizure Officer: PFARCE. SCAN tv1 (Sl016) 

Entered By: PE-\R(T. SCAN M (SI0l6) 

Person Phone 

Hold As MHkc 

DCSTRUCTION 

Specific Area ofRecon.-y/Sei:rure .\-lodcl 

 Phoenix 
:'Jote!I 



Maricopa County Sheriff's Office 

e Transfer Receipt 
TRANSACTI0'\ TYPE: 1 rnr,,ii: 

00193882 

Remarks: 

Signature: 

• 

TO L0C:ATJ0I\: \Lil" \l'IISL RCVC1 

ASSIGNEE: 1J1m \Ill 1,s \ /lll'1%i 

LSER: URR \ffll,S,\ i1J1'1'>ii 

DATE/Time: h l'i:1!14 I (1.11, l\\1 

14-014109 

Received from Pearce~ I 016 

Garbage barrel containing 
marijuana 

000001 





ousCircum 

Maricopa C-Ounty Sheriff's Office 
INCIDENT REPORT 

Joseph M Arpaio, Sheriff 

14010564 From 5/512014 2000 
LOCATION OF 00Ct II Elle 

3250 W. Lower Buck AZ.85009 
llJIO]OOINAL 

2, 
To .. .. 

Om IHJGS'IOREIOR'&Ol'FICE/H0SPITAI. 
10 FIEWIWOODS 

11 I.AICE,WATl!I'< 
0 '7 LIQU0IUITORI! 

to 5113120141300 
fflil.A_TB) ~{DR-,: 

OowntownJP 

811 GO\l!RNll1illl'IPUBUC l!UtLOING 
12 <fflOCERY/lM'l!RMMICET 

0 11 PARKl!IGIDl"/l3AAAlilE 
0 1t REKrAUSTOMGE l'All!L. 

lll SERVICl!JIW< IITATIIJOI 
0 24 SPl!CLWIYffllRE 

(f,V.,Fllt, •l D a 01>EMlNl(NOM\I 
0 11 HIGHNA'(IIIOADIAUF( 

14 HOTI!LIM0fflJETC. 

RELIGION 

8 llll !!l!SICeNCf/HOME 
21 Rl!ST,.._,-

SEXUAi. 
(Goll 

0Rl!II 

--1~ Md I k1111 I (Gay& l.abliln) 
.Mlf:11 .. ,. sa' 
Mil _, ,...,. ....... --

O °""' Cl """""8" 13 111A 0"""-0~ 

.. °'1111_... 
011'/Meror-.. 

11 
110ll1er FlraorrnCl --

On 5/8/2014, at the Lower Buckeye Jail localed at 3250 West Lower Buckeye Rd. Phoenix, AZ. 85009 
information from several phone calls revealed that an alleged •hit" was placed on a female named 
Tanya Urbani. The "hit" was over $20,000.00 that she allegedly stole. The money was taken from a 
bank account that Inmate Steven Hockaday T05447 4 (LBJF T 13 A 10) owns. 



-

Maricopa County Sheriff's Office 
PERSONS SUPPLEMENT 

Joseph M Arpaio, Sheriff 

QCCU~ 

3250 W. Lower BUcke 

Phonei AZ. -

""" 

l'ft-

!even Chris MCSO Booki # T05447 4 

.., ·-AZ.85009 14010564 

, I 

Work~ Oft: 

-



I # 

Hansen, John A7307 

Maricopa Co11111y Sheriff's Office 
NARRATIVE 

Joseph M. Arpaio, Sheriff 

3250 W. Lower Bucke e Rd. Phx Az. 85009 

On 5/8/2014, at the Lower Buckeye Jail localed at 3250 West Lower Buekeye Rd. Phoenix, AZ. 85009 
information from several phone calls revealed that an aHeged "hit" was placed on a female named Tanya 
Urbani. The "hit'' was over $20,000.00 that she allegedly stole. The money was taken from a bank 
account that Inmate Steven Hockaday T054474 (LBJF T 13 A 10) owns. 

A call was placed on 51512014, at 20:00:16 hours, to  under booking numberT054474 
belonging to Inmate Hockaday, Steven. In this call, Steven is told by Tanya that she has a 'hit' out on 
har. The hit was placed by her husband "Joey Urbani". She also stated that word on the street Is that 
she is a •rat" too. 

A call was pieced on 5l6/2014, at 18:03:34 hours, to  under booking number T054474 
belonging to Inmate Hockaday, Steven. In this call, a female named "Torie" stated that they are 
concemed for Tanya's safety. At 6 minutes and 22 seconds into the call, Tanys states that the hit was 
for allegedly stealing $20,000.00 from a bank account in the name of Inmate Steven Hockaday. 

On 5113/2014, the following calls were monitored and additional information was received: 

A caU was placed on 511012014, at21:56:49 hours, to under booking numberT054474 
belonging to Inmate Hockaday, Steven. In this call, Tanya stetes she was assaulted by Joey (Urbani). A 

.r._~~~~ "Torie'~ on the phone and tells Steven that a~~~:::'.:~:~:~::::;::~; 

._.., ... "'"" oo cnarges wm De filed until Monday (5112/2014) due to Phoenix Police allegedly being short 
staffed (unconfirmed). 9 minutes and 50 seconds into the call, Hockaday states "When I get a hold of 
someone, he is dead". "If he hits anywhere in here (Maricopa County Jail) he is done". Steven states 
that a guy named "Irish" is to handle Joey. Tanya told Steven that she went to the house to retrieve her 
and his (Hockaday) personal property, even though she knew about the hit on her. 

A call was placed on 5/10/2014, at22:13:11 hours, to  under booking numberT054474 
belonging to Inmate Hockaday, Steven. In this call, Tanya states that she wants Joey's ass whooped. 
Steven states •1 want his ass fucking killed, fuck whooped". Torie than gets on the phone and is told by 
Steven to have her (Tanya) tell him (Irish) to handle this AS/4P. Steven later states "that motherfucker is 
dead when I get out''. 'I will find a way from in here (Jail) to handle it' "I will get it handled". Tanya and 
Steven also discusses that Joey is armed with a 9mm & 38. He allegedly got them from Ron (AKA 
Longhair). Steven tells Tanya 'I will catch a murder charge over this shir. Steven tells Tanya that lrish's 
raal name is Brian Thompson (no additional information available at this time). 

Phoenix Police was contacted and a report was taken on 511012014 for a domestic violence incident 
between Tanya and Joey Urbani. PPO DR# 2014-00801980. Tanya was hit several limes, pepper 
sprayed and hed a knife pulled on her. Per Phoenix Police Booking station, no arrests were made in the 
incident. 

At the completion of this report, I am awaiting a copy of the DV Phoenix Police report. 
Jail Crimes Sgt. Tennyson notified and briefed on all information. 
Nothing further at this time . 

• cer J. Hansen A7307 / / 

\r-l~r .. b'J¾ Datib~RMStlIQryDatt:~ 



I 
Hansen, John A7307 

Maricopa County Sheriff's Office 
SUPPLEMENT NARRATIVE 

Joseph M. Arpaio, Sheriff 

3250 W. Lower Buck e Rd. Phx, AZ 85009 

On 5/15/2014, at 0530 hours, at the Lower Buckeye Jail located at 3250 West Lower Buckeye Rd. 
Phoenix, AZ 85009, a phone calt was monitored that contained threat information regarding the planned 
beating of Joseph Urbani. This was due to over $20,000.00 that was aUegedly stolen for the account of 
Steven Hockaday (MCSO in custody inmate T054474, housed LBJF T 13 A 10). 

A call was placed on 5114/2014, at 18:20:04 hours to under booking number T054474 
(Hockaday, Steven). In this call, Hockaday is advised by Tanya (t.Jrt)ani) that 'Big Paul "knows Joey 
(Joseph urbani) and has his back (Hockaday) 100%. Steven wants to have Joey beat within 1' of his life 
over the $20,000.00 that was taken from his account. Tanya states that in April and May over 
$12,000.00 was withdrawn by Joey. Steven wants to show him (Joey) that he can be reached by him 
from Jail. 

Tanya (Urbani) gives the following address for Steve to contact her: Phoenix, AZ 

'Big Paul" was possibly identified as Vowell, Paul Dean (former MCSO Booking # P389539); DOB: 
address:  Phoenix, AZ.  He is listed with an AKA 'Big Paut•. 

lllf call was placed on 5/14/2014, at 20:33:39 hours to  untiA, lv,nl,inn nu_,.._ Tf\CAA'7A 
•• . , - , -;, _ ... .,.. , -••--• __ _,,.,.,,tf fl""41fJ..,GII IV..,.....,.161' 

W{Hoc:kaday, Steven). In this call, Tanya tells Hockaday that her unde (David, unknown last name) in Las 
Vegas told her that 'Say the word Tanya and he disappeara•. "You cannot recall when you say the 
word'. Tanya states to him: •oavid, the word is out. I don't care'. 

MCSO Jail Crimes Sgt. Tennyson advised on this information. Report copy to be sent to him for further 
review. 

Nothing further at this time. 

Officer J. Hansen A7307 

Page: _I or _J 



Maricopa CoWity Sheriff's Office 
SUPPLEMENT NARRATIVE 

J05eph M. Arpaio, Sheriff 

"""' 3250 W. Lower Bucke Rd. Phx AZ. 85009 

On 61212014, 2 item's (CD's) were placed as evidence at th& Maricopa County Sheriffs Office Property 
and Evidence Warehouse. Located at 3420 W. Lower Buckeye Road. Phoenix, AZ. 85009. 

The item's were placed as evidence under barcode(s): 

1. #00190962-(ltem #1) CO Phone calls to on 512612014, 
2. #00190963 - (Item #1) CD Phone calls to on 5126/2014 .. 

These items are being held for further investigation by MCSO Special Investigations. 

Nothing further at this lime. 

Officer J. Hansen A7307 

• RMSEntryD111e: re/to/,'/ 





Maricopa County Sheriff's Office 
INCIDENT REPORT 

Joseph M. Arpaio, Sheriff 

!h.Occff-ce"ns ... • ... l-O=c-• ... tio_n ... T~y.p ... •~~~~~~...,.'-1 ... y~-~~-~~~~~..,!~H-a
7
t_•_c_,_-_s_,_••------r,,=c.-=,, 

Burglary Premises Eotered j Burg<ary Emry Poir.1 Force Used? Burglary Exit Point j Force Used< 

Vlci:imUsed Type of Weapon/Force Used 1 Homicicte Aggravated Assault Circumstances 

Work Address (City. State, ZIP): 

Helght7 Weight -r-Hair: 
' ' · I i 

..:St Type· 

I eye~ 

! Arrestee was armed with: 

Person Type i #: Name (Las:., First Middle): 

l 
! Driver's License# DL State DL Status Victim 0 amphiet Gtven? Yes._ 

Reason not given: ' 

Complexion: 

' Work Phone; 

/ Build: 
! 

- ·, -• Victim to Offender. Victim Was· 
RCiatiooship ,.,, • ·--

J lnjwy Type: 

•"-•...t (.;Jven? l..J' 
Victim Pampi,,.,, __ ! Driver's License# DL State j DL Status 

-----~=~--~=------------~------~- __ J Home Address (City, Stats, ZiP). 
Reason not grven· 
PMne eei!UH-Oln 

Work Address {City, Stale, ZIP): 

Race: 

Height· i Weight: 

Am~st Type· 

f EtttnlC!ty: 

' ! Eyes: 
i 

! Arrestee was armed with. 

Person Type #: Name (Last, Flrst Middle): 

Home Address (Ctty_ Slate, ZIP) 

Work Address {City. State. ZIP); 

Race: l Sex.: 
I 

Height: j Wtiighl: 

Arrest Type. 

l Eyes: 

i Arrestee was armed with: 
' 

Date: 

Resident Status: I SSN; 
: 

Complexion: 

Work Phone: 

DOB: Age 

I Build: 

j Reiationship of Victim to Offender. Victim Was: ! Injury Ty 

j Dnver's Ucense # DL state OL Status i Victim Pamphlet Give, 
/ Reason not given: 

WorkPMne: 

Resident Status: i SSN: DOB: 

c0mp!exion: Build: 

! Relationship of Victim to Offender. Victim Was· 
I 

________ RMS Entry By: ___ _ Pag· 



Service Type: Maricopa County Sheriff's Office 
Joseph M. Arpaio, Sheriff 

· nd / Towing Request 
D 28-3511 Impound* 
D Other Impound 
IZTow 

Radio Code Reporting Area 

Name ( Last, First, Middle) D Vehicle Driven by Registered Owner 

At.Jt; A-DA1'11 M ICJ1,+~L.-
City D St~ 

DOB Gender 

Vehicle Impounded/ Towed 
Vehicle Identification Number 

Federal VIN on Door does· not match VIN on dash (fax copy to auto theft) 
D VIN appears altered, tampered with, Missing or unreadable (fax copy to auto theft) 
D License plate surrendered/ removed from vehicle 

Citation Number if ~sued 

(l.J.J 

Vehicle Condition: 

D Wrecked D Burned D Stripped ~ntact 
D Other (see remarks/ DR) 

City 

41>1<,,es, .. 
I !"ElAbandoned Vehicle Vehicle 

Stat 

State 

'2... Zip Code 

Zip Code 

Assist 

ove listed vehide was seized and impounded pursuant ARS § 28-3511 for the following reason(s) Registered Owner/ Lien Holder Notification • ,.11 fh,.f ,.,.,.1.,1, 

_., ... _,_..,,..,.ri, 
e operator's driving privilege is revoked. 

The operator's driving privilege is suspended because of a driving under the influence conviction. 
The operator's driving privilege is suspended based on a previous driving suspended conviction. 
The operator's driving privilege is suspended for excessive points. 

D The operator has not ever been issued a driver license or permit and the person did not produce 

D All registered owners and lien holders notified 
at time of vehicle impound 
Signature - Vehicle Operator or Regi15lervd O,,,,n~ (if pre15_ent) 

evidence of a driver license issued by another jurisdiction. - Vehicle 
D The operator was involved.in a collision with ALL the following conditions: 3511 lmpou~d Unit Use Only * Impound# 

1. The operator's driving privilege is canceled, suspended or revoked or the operator has not everl-0-,-.. -,-n-,m-,-re-re-;-,.,~;,-N-0-T-t-;m-,-,-,.-m-,-,,----~-~==-----II 
been issued a driver license or permit and the operator did not produce evidence of a driver 
license issued by another jurisdiction (no valid driver's license). 

2. The operator was not in compliance with financial responsibility requirements {no proof). Date/Time Entered into Records 
3. The operator was involved in an aocident that resulted in either property damage or injury to or 1-------·-· _________ _ 

death of another person. Records Clerk I Serial Number 
D Probable cause existed to arrest the operator of the vehicle for a violation of: 

ARS §4-244, paragraph 33 ARS §28-1382 ARS §2B-1383. Check Completed I Date 
(PBT Result"" ___ ) 

Installed/ Missing / Damaged 
Note any special details in OOx 

Key 

Hood 

Grill 

Right Side 

Left Side 

Trunk 

Glass 

Exterior Mirrors 

Driving Lights 

Serial# 

J 01 lo 

! 
M 

....-f 
.....-' 

.....-; 
--.:.,J, 

vr 
,./, 

I 

D Installed f Missing I Damaged 
N.ote any special details in box 
RF Wheel / Tire 

LF Wheel/ Tire 

RR Wheel / Tire 

LR Wheel / Tire 

Spare Tire 

Engine/Transmission/Battery 

* Faxed: D Yes 

M 

Pages 
/of j 

• If this is a 28-3511 Impound a Copy of this Report Must Be Faxed To: 602-442-5366 Prior To The End Of Your Shift 

D 

5000-589 R0.3-12 While - Origin.el Report Canary- 1,:iner Office to 3511 Impound Unit • I Tow Services Coord1nelor Pink-Wrecker Golden Rod - Vehicle Operator or Registered Owner SFOR120 



~aricopa County Sheriffs Office 
Joseph M. Arpaio, Sheriff 

Vehicle Impound /Towing Request 

Service Type: 
D 28-3511 Impound" 
D Other Impound 
li!l'row 

Time Tow Com a y ArTIVed 

Reporting Area 

Name ( Last, First, Middle ) O Vehicle Driven by Regi6tered Ovmer A

AW 6 A-DA111 fV1 lt-11,+ G-l-
City 

DOB 
DIS~ 

Gender Height !!' 
Vehicle Impounded/ Towed 

Vehicle Condition: 

Federal VIN on Door does' ~ot match VIN on ·dash (fax copy to auto theft) 
D Wrecked D Burned D Stripped ~ntact 
D Other (see remarks/ DR) · 

D VIN appears altered, tampered with, Missing or unreadable (fax copy to auto theft} 
D License plate.surrendered/ removed from vehicle 

Address 

Reason For Traffic Stop/ Impound/ Tow 
Citation Number if i6sued 

&ave listed vehicle was seized and imoounded oursu;:ml AR~ .S ?R-'.:i."-11 fnr th<> fnllrn•~n,., "'""'""nfo\ 
- r-,------ r-·--- ······-~----· • •-• --•-•~u~•rn•,:, ,u.,_,v••\-'/ 

all that apply): 
fhe operator"s driving privilege is revoked. 

D The operator's driving privilege is suspended because of a driving under the influence conviction 
D The operator's driving privilege is suspended based on a previous driving suspended conviction. 
D The operator's driving privilege is suspended for excessive points. 
D Toe operator has not ever been issued a driver license or permit and the person did not produce 

evidence of a driver-license issued by another jurisdiction. 
The operator was involved in a collision with ALL the following conditions: 
1. The operator's drivfng privilege is canceled, suspended or revoked or the operator has not ever 

been issued a driver license or permit and the operator did not produce evidence of a driver 
license issued by another jurisdiction (no valid driver's license). 

2. The operator was not in compliance with financial responsibility requirements (no proof). 
3. The operator was involved in an acciderit that resulted in either property damage or injury to or 

death of another person. 
Probable cause existed to arrest the operator of the vehicle for a violation of: 
0 ARS §4-244, paragraph 3_3 or O ARS §28-1382 or OARS §28-1383. 
(PBT Result = ______J 

City 

" Abandoned Vehicle Vehicle 

Sta 

State 

'2... Zip Code 

Zip Code 

Assist 

n:_eg1s1erea uwner, Lien no1aer Notmcat10n " 

All registered owners and lien holders notified 
at time of vehicle impound 
Signature - Vehicle Operator or Registered Owner (if present) 

3511 Impound Unit Use Only • j Vehicle 
Impound# 

Date & Time received if NOT time stamped 

DatefTime Entered into Records 

Records Cleli( / Serial Number 

Check Completed I Date 

Installed/ Missing/ Damaged 
Note any special details in boK M D Installed I Missing/ Damaged M Note any special details in box 

Key 

Hood 

Grill 

Right Side 

Left Side 

Trunk 

l GlaSs 

Exteirior Mirrors 

Driving Lights 

Serial# 

I 01 (., 

RF Wheel/ Tire 

LF Wheel/ Tire 

RR Wheel I Tire 

LR Wheel / Tire 

Spare Tire 

Engine/Transmission/Battery 

• Faxed: D Yes Pages 
/of j 

• If this is a 28-3511 Impound a Copy of this Report Must Be Faxed To: 802-442-5366 Prior To The End Of Your Shift 

. 

0 

5000-589 R03-12 White - Original Report Canary- Inner Office to 3511 Impound Unit •/Tow Services Coordinator Pink - Wrecker Golden Rod - Vehicle Operator or Registerad Owner SFOR120 





• 
MARICOPA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

JOSEPH M. ARPAIO, SHERIFF 
PHOENIX. ARIZONA 

TIPE~PROPmlY~ONF.'.Olit.Y} NOm: FI.L. IM IM:lR'rsrw;;:e UNLe88 n«! l'NFORMA.l'Of USE~~KlfWFCR:v.a-t EWlENCtiD SAFEJCEl'::ANGD FOUNPD IS NOT AVAllAlllE PRINTl.031BLY IN INK. - --·------ p - _, 
Slablof- 2113!1W.~SI 1'1.-b< 
~OF LI N ...... , ..,p KIN U - _., ZIP-

,_,,,i;;dW(lAST,RR ~·= - _., 

-• Jodi Am - y- -"""'"' .. •• ~ DOA - .. -COOE 

- FOlN),,_,. ...... ;v 00B -- I ""' -= Bamall0958 

"""'"' ·-·~"" 1£!8.l' (Proo,ollng l'mlc<,Con~ 2939W. Durango st 

(1) f>aelCIIOllll-loboa1'llpz,lid_.fn>ffl ___ 
(2) Al-mayllelillledonll!t-form. 
(3) If mort1 lhan ___ """""1Y, --_,., 00 HOT DUPUCATE NUMIIERtNG. 
{4) -----lle-nnugllNCICprlOtlollr I IIIIIJIO ,_.,, 
(5) --On o.l/18/2()14, al the.EllrelloJall, I - -1'111-berlcllemsbelooglngtoJodi_P_. in 
theaa corurtswas a wHte effflllope tttatwraa ~the powalond U. Eaallmd A22f.f2. M:contatnect en----·---- . 

ff- D 5' ft,i)lt 
D.R.NUMBER 

14-006471 
DA1E&1M: 

03/18/20141300 hotn 

eo2.a76-l!56S 

• NIA 

TB..E, ,_NE NU!taER: 

ONl') 

SEI\ACMW-,.n•, 

ll'tES -,....nR 

...... 
aaRTJUITI ITl!MlZE l>HCJ Dl!SCftlllE PIIOP£R1'Y -LIST OHL y ONE ITEM PER LINE. EACH ITI!M MUST BE PACKAGED 8EPARAT!L Y (NOT BOXEil 
SEPARATI!J. TlaOU. l'll!MS NQT NSEl'I.ED l!MIEUlPI!. WHEN!fflOSAA£s&ilD .. IWENIIE.OP£, "'""1' Atllll!FDESCRIP11lNOF THllCOHTl!Nl'S, 
--.i! DATI!S, ,-S,D.R -ERS, OFF1CfiR'S-ANOIEIIAI.NUMBl!R.0NlHEENVEI.OP£, IN!ltCATE-OF PRQPERTV BYP!.M:IHG ('J)lolm 111(0),np!;;:O!w'! ................ ETC. NOOU- TO_,.OFSERW.IIIUMl!ER. !Xll.lM<. 1.AG "!" ~-+ -4-=" I om:ro..- I __ !""'_ 

, ... """ -(1) LW(IO WNla en,,eiope, (5) - PlainYelow EVolof)<io,, (1) \ollhb I.Md 
1 p __ (t}YnaullKl'lzod--of-tor ~3)--

-of-lm,:lmmgand(l}Unol_Y_ -of-lar 
cir ...... 
(1) ~- -Box. (1) Signed Poot Card f!Om Troy~ FOK 
10-.(ljW!itel'l'-.ped.~-..d- PootCard.(O -
Grat Legal lll'Hld Caro. (1) Cafd Sized P•P"f 2010 Na41onal Goographic 
-,(1)-""PY popor coooolnir19 llo1hday_,._,F_and 

2 
~. (1) ---oo;dainingHIIPPl'_Y_"""' 
- .,.. """""""'(1) o...,. of ,:tmmg of an eye tmn --. (1) 
Y_&w,,!opo_to__,SpeclallltMariaOeLaRcoa(1) -
~- ltoJ<XIAnasJn,ma-n..naaGlbml(1) A--
IDttaitlll,ga ~--•Rev--(l)Wllleen..lopelr<•n 
Ille Ol1lce of l!Je '-"9al Dolende< addtff&Od to Inmate Alise, (1) Yellow logal 

--tolMlal&Atia&tromaP-Rlclwd""'""". 
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• Maricopa County Sheriff's Office 
INCIDENT REPORT 

Jose h M. A aio, Sheriff 
;;;;;=-

at: 2100 to: at: 
Serra:!# Leamon of Oocurence Related Incident# 

. MC#l4-089256 S1188 Pho&nlx, Az 
Significant Event Report Type 

Original Closed 

Court Jurisdiction 

Dreamy Draw JP 

AAS 
13-3407A1 

Dru \liolallon 13-3415A 
. Concealed Weapon Vlolatlan 13-3102A8 

coatton ype 
esidence/Hcme 

Counts AR 

1 - Dan erous Drugs 
1 Drug Paraphernalia • Posaeasion 
1 Using Comm of Felony 

nmi nal Adivily 
ion/Conceal 

te • 
Premises Entered Surgl;ary Entry Point Force Used? ForcelJSed? 

VICt"1 Used 

Se:i: Ethnicity 
Female Non-His 

Weig,t Hair Eyes 
..,__503 __ ~_13~5-~=B~RO~--~BRO 

Arrest Type 
Tllken Into Cuatad, 

t -Armed Wlff'I 
I 12 Hand""" 

Poraon Typo i Nam, (laat, Flrat, Middle) 
Vlctim 1 State Of Arizona 

Type of Weapon/Force U$8d Homicide Aggravated Assault Ciroumstance:e 

le 

DL Stale DL Status Victim Pamphlet Given? 0 YO$ 0 No 

Resident Status 
Resident 
Complexion 
Medium 

AZ. VaUd R .. oon · n 

Wofl<Pllone 

·ooa 
Build 
Athletic 

Ra:atwnship of Victim to Offender Vlel:im Was l1 lAfllty type 
N/A NIA 

Age 
52 

I0nver's License IDL Stafl!I DL Status !Victim PampNet Given? O Ye•® No 
I I I Reason not Given State Is victim 

HomeP"- I 
1~wa=rk:.:.A<Jo:d.::,_.=-----------------------------+.,WCdl='"'P"'ho_n_e ____ --l. 

Home Address 

Race !Sex I Ethnicify 

Height I W,,ight 

Person Type I' 
Work Address 

Hair 

Arre&te& Armed n1V1 
NIA 

I Nam& (Last. First. Middle} 

' 

Re.ident SUltus j $SN 00B 'Age 
i 

Compleioon Build 

. Relationship of Victim to Offender Vidim Was Injury Type 
IN/A NIA 

J Oriver"S Ucense I0L Statel DL Slatvs !Victim P..,.,hlet ClM!n? I Reeson not G!Yen 
ov ... ONo 

numePhone 

!Work Phone 

I Sex Ethnicily Re•-· S1!11!J• ISSN DOB ; A,;e 
lf,ilHelg~ht;.--7,IWe=1.ign,::--,,-.:Hr.a•ir-----t,E,::ye;;;:s,---------+..,,<c,omp1=r::••"'ion=---.L...--------'-isBuiid~-------l 

Race 

I 
AmiSI Typo Amostoe - With 'Relationolllp of Vi<tim to Oflendor V.:tim was lejury Type 
NIA N/A 'NIA NIA 

I On 0!1-16-2014 ~~p;,xlmatety 1750 i:.ure"'MC~ SWAT e"""uted'~ sea;.,h !...nt ~t in P~:;1,.,:... I 
As llama were being searched a 45 caliber handgun and a baggy of methamphetamlne W88 found In .i...ioe Rudy-MarlinR's I 
purse th&t also had her Alizona driven license. 

"' I J 
-by '-a,.,T, , , 1-'IL Date, 5' I!'/!!._ RMSEnlryby,_______ Page1of1 
~lwpart~S.6 
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Maricopa County Sheriffs Office 
Supplemental Report 

Incident: Poss of dangerous drugs/weapons violation 
D.R. 2013-011132 MC# 2014-089256 
Location: Phoenix, Arizona 
Date:05-15-2014 Victim: State of Arizona 

Incident/Information: 

Date/Time: 

Location: 

Crime(s): 

Suspect: 

Investigator: 

Search Warrant 

May 15••, 2014 at about 2100 hours 

Phoenix, Arizona 

Posseuion of dangerous drugs, possession of 
drug paraphernalia, miscondnct involving weapons. 

Janice Rudy-Martinez 
1bs,
Safford, Az 

Detective D. Parra #I 188 
Maricopa County Sheriff's Office 
Violent Crimes Unit 
100 W. Washington Suite #19 
Phoenix, Arizona 85003 
(602) 876-9559 Office 

Investigator: Detective D. Parra #1188 
Reviewed by: Sgt. B. Hamill #1372 
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Maricopa Couflty Sheriffs Office 
Supplemental Report 

Incident: Poss of dangerous drugs/weapons violation 
D.R. 2013-011132 MC# 2014-089256 
Location: Phoenix, Arizona 
Date:05-15-2014 Victim: State of Arizona 

On May 15th 2014 members from the Maricopa County SWAT unit executed search 

warrant number 2014-004338 at in Phoenix, Arizona 

Detective Honea of the Maricopa County Sheriffs Office Violent Crimes Unit was 

conducting an ongoing criminal investigation which he authored the above search 

warrant. 

I was assigned to execute the search warrant by searching the property after it was 
-

secured. I noted that there was three female(s) located inside the residence at the time the 

warrant was executed by SWAT. 

One of the females. I later learned was a Janice Rudv-Martinez. who was visitinll: the 

owner of the property. SWAT Operator C. Reale told me that when he entered the 

residence he encountered Janice in the front living room on the sofa. Operator Reale 

positively identified Janice as the one sitting on the sofa at the time of entry. I asked him 

if she moved and or made any other movements as they made entry and he told me no 

and that she was caught off guard. 

I later asked Janice as well as the other females inside the house if they had any property 

that belonged to them inside the house. Janice told me that she had some bags and her 

purse in the living room by the sofa. 

Detective Osborn of the Maricopa County Sheriffs Office Violent Crimes Unit had 

contacted Janice for an interview. She told him that she was there for approximately three 

hours prior to the search warrant. She then told him that her husband was in Tucson and 

that she was dropped off by a person and that she didn't want to give their names. The 

interview was then concluded . 

2 
Investigator: Detective D. Parra# 1188 Reviewed by: Sgt. B. Hamill # 1372 
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J\faricopa County Sheriffs Office 
Supplemental Report 

lncictent: Poss of da11gerous ctrup/weapons violation 
D.R. 2013-eUI32 MC# 2014-089256 
Location:  Phoenix, Arizona 
Date:06-15-2014 Victim: State of Arizona 

I entered the residence through the carport area of the residence, which was a hallway 
that led to the main living room and to another hallway. In the living room, l saw a sofa 

against the east wall and another sofa against the south wall. Against the east wall that 
separated the living room and kitchen was a TV on a cabinet. I immediately saw several 

bags and a purse on the floor next to the sofa against the east wall. 

At approximately 1900 hours, Detective Osborn and I started to execute the search 

warrant by searching. 

I started with the search of the main liviag room. I recovered the purse off the floor that 
was next to the sofa. I immediately noted that the purse was heavier than nsn•llv •n,i 

possibly something like a metal object inside. The purse was partially opened at the top 
and I noticed that there was a handgun in a holster inside the purse. I removed the 
weapon ( with gloves on) and cheeked to see if the weapon was loaded. I noted that there 

was NO round chambered but a fully loaded magazine of 45 caliber ammunition was 
inserted into the weapon. 

I then saw a black colored wallet inside the same pocket (middle area of purse) as the 

gun/holster. I opened the wallet and immediately saw an Arizona Driver's license bearing 
the name Janice Rudy-Martinez, it also displayed the picture of Janice and it was the 
same person contacted inside the residence. 

As I looked at the driver's license there was another pocket in the wallet by the ID's and I 
could see the top of what appeared to be a seal. The seal appeared to be the kind of seal 
that is commonly used to hold illegal drugs . 

3 
lnvi,,itigatnr: Detective D. Parm # 1188 Reviewed by: Sgt. B. Hamill# 1372 
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11:aricopa County Sheriff's Office 
Supplemental Report 

Incident: Poss of dangerous drugs/weapona violation 
D.R. 201~11132 MC# 2014-089256 
Location:  Phoenix. Arizona 
Date:05-15-2014 Victim: Stale of Arizona 

I removed the seal and I immediately saw a white powder like substance, which appeared 

to be an illegal drug. This is based on my and experience with the white powder drugs. 

Also in the same pocket a<; the seal with lhe white powdery substance was a Hells Angel 

support sticker. 

8a<;ed on the discovery of the drugs with a weapon, I contacted the case agent (Det. 

Honea) and advised him of my discoveries. Since the original search warrant didn't 

include drugs and or weapons, I asked for him to draft a new search warrant asking for 

these item(s) and Janice to be listed on the new warrant. 

At approximately 1947 hours the powdery white substance tested with a field test kit and 

it tested positive for the presence of methamohetamine. J am,in contacted ne1. Hone,, Ann 

told him the substance Wa<; methamphetamine, which is a dangerous drug in a usable 

condition. 

The purse and the item(s) located in the purse were placed back in the area where they 
were discovered. 

I then re-contacted Janice and told her that she was under arrest. She was then placed in 
handcuffs. 

At approximately 2156 hours, I was told that search warrant number 2014-004365 was 

signed. Det. Osborn later recovered the items and listed on a search warrant log, which a 

copy is attached to this report . 

4 
Investigator: Detective D. Parra 411188 Reviewed by: Sgt. B. Hamill #1372 
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Maricopa County Sheriffs Office 
Supplemental Report 

Incident: Poss ol dangerous drugs/weapons violation 
D.R. 2013-011132 MC# 2014-089256 
Location:  Phoenix, Arizona 
Date:05-15-2014 Victim: State of Arizona 

The weapons serial number was check and it was NOT report as stolen. 

At approximately 2100 hours, I advised Janice of her Miranda warnings at the back of my 

unmarked detective vehicle to which she said she understood her rights. The interview 

was recorded and a copy of the recording will be placed into MCSO property as 

evidence. The following is from the recording but is NOT word for word. 

She was asked why she thought she was read her rights and she told me that she didn't 

know. I made the comment, you told me where your purse was at and she shook her head 

in an affirmative manner and made the sound hum huh. I then said that we found her ID 

in the purse and that's when I asked her what else she thought we found in her purse. 

Janice responded, I have the right to remain silent, right? I told her that she does. I asked 

her that she didn't want to talk and she stated no thank you. I then concluded the 
interview. 

Janice was later transported and booked into the 4th Ave jail for: 

1. Possession of Dangerous drug 

2. Possession of drug paraphernalia (baggy that contained the drug) 

3. Misconduct involving weapons (having a gun with drugs) 

The white powdery substance will be sent to the Department of Public Safety Lab for 
further analysis. 

All item(s) items seized will be placed into MCSO property as evidence. 

Search Warrant number 2014-004365 was returned by Oct. Honea on May 16th 2014 . 

- 5 
Investigator: Detective D. Parra #1188 Reviewed by: Sgt. B, Hamill ii 1372 



Maricopa County Sheriffs Office • Supplemental Report 
Incident: Poss of dangerous drugs/weapons violation 
D.R. 2013-011132 MC# 2014-089256 
Location: Phoenix, Arizona 
Date:05-15-2014 Victim: State of Arizona 

The case will be forwarded to the Maricopa County Attorney's Office for review. 

CASE CLEARED BY ARREST. 

---Nothing Further---

• Investig;;tor: Detective D. Parra #l 188 6 
Reviewed by: Sgt. B. Hamill 111372 
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DR#: 14-011132 

Date: 05-15-2014 

MARICOPA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
SHERIFF JOSEPH M. ARP AIO 

FIELD TES1:JNG SUPPLEMENT 

SUSPECT INFORMATION /Last name first, first name, middle iniliall 
Janice Rudy-Martinez 

Date of birth 

ITEMS TESTED - TEST RESULTS (X FOR POSITIVE RESULTS) 
ITEM NO DESCRIPTION MARIJUANA METH COCAINE COCAINE BASE 

303 white nowderv substance > 

.... , , ... ,, .. .....,., ..,, , ... v,o.,.,c::11 L,;;;;:,lll~ 'll'a1a u~cu ,u n1uK;c11e -.:ne presence or 1ne aoove controneo suosiances. t:.acn item ustea 
is present in a usable condition. 

Date: 05-15-2014 Time: 1947 Place: Phoenix, Arizona 

CERTIFICATION 

D I certify that I have successfully completed training from the Arizona Department of Public Safety 
Crime Laboratory to identify manjuana using the visual appearance of marijuana and a chemical 
color test. 

D I certify that I have successfully completed training from the Arizona Department of Public Safety 
Crime Laboratory to identify methamphetamine, cocaine and cocaine base using chemical color 
tests. 

Field Tester's Name, Signature and Serial#: Del. D. Parra #1188 

If trial proceedings are required for the adJudication of this matter, the Arizona Department of Public Safety Crime 
Laboratory will perform an analysis and a written report will be provided. Please notify the Crime Laboratory 
referencing this case number at least two weeks prior to the start of trial. The Crime Laboratory can be reached at 
(602) 223-2394. = 

JDC G.-::!0.-01 



IN THB DRBAXY DRAW JP (NORTHEAST PBX) COURT -------
STATB OF ARIZONA, COUNTY OF MARICOPA 

PAGE l OP 3 

RELEASE QUESTIONNAIRE 

DEFENDANTS NAME JANICE LOUISE RUDY->IARTINEZ DOB OOKING NO. T_o_s_o_1_16 ___ _ 

ALIAS(ES) _________________________ _ CASE NO. _____ _ 

A. GENERAL INFORMATION 
Charges 
l Cta. ll-34D7Al t!ANGER.OUS DRUG-POSS/USE F4 
1 C~s. 13-3415A DRUG PARAPHERNALI~-POSSESS/USE FG 
l eta. l3-3102AB iOSSESS/USE NPN IM DRUG OFF F4 

Pursuant to A.R.S. A.§41-1750 ten-print fingerprints were 
taken of the arrested person? Yes a No 

If yes, PCN = _________ _ 

Pursuant to A.RS. A§13-610 one or more olthe above 
charges requires the arresting agency to secure a DNA 
sample from the arrested pen,on? D Yes 181 No 

If yes, does the defendant have a valid DNA sample on 
file wilh AZDPS? Yes No 

no, Anresting Agency has taken required 
sample? Yes LI No 

Offense Location:
Offense Date: 2ou.-os-1s 

f'\fft,bl '-ULii:IIIUn;
Date: 2014-0S-lS Time: 21.00 

B. PROBABLE CAUSE STATEMENT 
1. Please summarize and include the facts which establish 

probable cause for the arrest: 
IH lc"S 1 • (Page 3) 

C. OTHER INFORMATION (Check if appllcabla) 
1. Defendant is presently on probation, parole or any 
other form of release Involving other charge& or convictions: 
Explain: 

2. List any prior: 
Arrests? 

Convictions? 

F.T.A.'s? 

3. Is there any indication the defendant is: 
An Alooholic? An Addict? 

Mentally disturbed? Physically Ill? 
4. Defendant Is currently employed 
With whom 

How long: 

5. Where does the defendant currenUy reside? TJN-
mawN TUCSON. AZ 

With whom Rt"DY MARTINEZ 
How long: ___ years __ , __ months ___ days 
6. What facts indicate the defendant will flee if released? 
Explain: 

7. What facts does the state have to oppose an unsecured 
release? Explain:DEF.Bl!IDANT MAS IR A HBLLS ANGE.LS HOUSB 
WITH DRUGS AND A WEAPON 

D. CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE OFFENSE(Chack If appllcabla) 
1. D Firearm or other weapon was used 
Type: 

D Someone was injured by the defendant 
D Medical attention was necessary 
Nature of injuries: N / A 

2. D Someone was threatened by the defendant 
Nature and extent of threats: 

3. If property offense, value of property taken or damaged: 

D Property was recovered 
4, Name(s) of co-delendant(s): 



DEFENDANT'S NAMEJANICE LOUISE RUDY-MARTINEZ ___ DOB OOKINGNO.T0S0:.::1.:..16:...._ __ _ 

CASE NO. ______ Page :: of 3 

• ADDENDUM 
B1. Probable Cause Statement 
ON 05-12•2014 THE MARICOPA COUNTY SHERIFFS OFFICE EXECUTED SEARCH WARRANT 
2014•004338 AT IN PHOENIX, AZ AT APPROXIMATELY 1759HRS. AT THE 
TIME OF ENTRY J EZ WAS SITTING ON THE SOFA IN THE MAIN LIVING 
ROOM. AFTER THE RESIDENCE WAS SECRED IT WAS TURNED OVER TO US. DET. OSBORN IN-
TERVIEWED JANICE AND SHE TOLD HIM THAT SHE GOT TO THE RESIDENCE A FEW HOURS PRI-
OR TO THE SEARCH WARRANT. SHE TOLD HIM THAT HER PURSE WAS INSIDE THE RESIDENCE. 
I LATER ASKED HER WHERE HER PURSE AND ITEMS WERE AT. SHE TOLD ME THAT HER PURSE 
WAS ON THE FLOOR NEXT TO THE SOFA IN THE MAIN LIVING ROOM. DETECTIVES STARTED TO 
SEARCH THE RESIDENCE IN ACCORDANCE OF THE SEARCH WARRANT AND AS I REACHED THE 
MAIN LIVING ROOM AREA BY THE SOFA, I NOTICED A PURSE AND SOME BAGS. I NOTICED 
THE PURSE WAS EXTREMELY HEAVY TO THE TOUCH. I OPENED LOOKED INTO THE PURSE WHICH 
HAD THE TOP OPENED. I IMMEDIATELY SAW A HANDGUN IN A HOLSTER. I ALSO SAW A BLACK 
WALLET NEXT TO THE GUN IN THE PURSE. I OPENED THE WALLET TO SEE IF THERE WAS ANY 
ID INSIDE AND AS I LOCATED THE ID I SAW A SMALL CLEAR BAGGY WITH A WHITE POWDER 
SUBSTANCE. THE SUBSTANCE APPEARED TO BE AN ILLEGAL DRUG, WHICH I BELIEVED WAS 
METHAMPHETAMINE. I LATER FIELD TESTED~THE SUBSTANCE AND IT TESTED POSITIVE FOR 
THE PRESENCE OF METHAMPHETAMINE. BASED ON THE FACT THAT THE SEARCH WARRANT DID 
LIST WEAPONS OR DRUGS IT WAS DETERMINED THAT ANOTHER SEARCH WARRANT WAS NEEDED 
TO RECOVER THE ITEMS. I THEN RE-CONTACTED JANICE AND ADVISED HER OF HER MIRANDA 
WARNINGS TO WHICH SHE STATED THAT SHE UNDERSTOOD. I ASKED HER WHERE HER PURSE 
WAS AT AND SHE TOLD ME EXACTLY WHERE I FOUND IT. I THEN ASKED HER IF SHE KNEW 
WHAT WAS INSIDE THE PURSE AND SHE SAID NO. SHE THEN TOLD ME THAT SHE WANTED AN 
ATTORNEY AND I CONCLUDED THE INTERVIEW. DET. HONEA THEN AUTHORED ANOTHER SEARCH 
WARRANT TO RECOVER THE GUN AND DRUGS FROM THE PURSE. SEARCH WARRANT 2014-004365 
WAS ISSUED TO RECOVER THOSE ITEMS. JANICE WAS TRANSPORTED AND BOOKED INTO THE 
4TH AVE JAIL FOR: 1. POSS OF DANGEROUS DRUGS 2. POSS OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA 3. 

.. !~9~;'.1~~- _ I _J>.SK THAT A REASONABLE BOND BE IMPOSED ON JANICE 
_,.....,., v"' LI-U:, ~A'-'T THAT :OHt; WAS INSIDE A KNOWN HOUSE THAT IS OCCUPIED/VISITED BY 
-DOCUMENTED MEMBERS OF THE CRIMINAL STREET GANG KNOWN AS THE HELLS ANGELS. SHE 

HAD THE DRUGS THAT TESTED POSITIVE WITH A FIELD TEST KIT WITH A HANDGUN WITH 
SEVERAL LOADED MAGAZINES. INSIDE THE SAME PURSE WAS HELLS ANGEL PROPAGANDA TO 
SUPPORT THE HELLS ANGELS . 

• 
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Date: 5/1912014 

Prior Forfeiture 
Request Made 

Attorney: 

SUBMITTAL FORM 
- Maricopa County Sheriffs Office 

Special Investigation Division 

i&&Jl 

In Jail 

., .•• 
New Submittal: _....;X...;.. __ 

Resubmittal: 

Attorney: 

I 1--. I ,1 ',]'! ( ['..,I' \I I'll \!~I Ill \1 ' 11\PI I 

a Rudi-Martinez Janice 
Last Name First Name 

While Female 

Ill 
LastNem.e First Name 

SSN Riice 

I 
Last Name First Name 

ss:s Race """s;;'""" 

DU 14-011132 DEF A CHARGE Poss of dangerous drugs DOC 05-15-14 PRCNT Dreamy Draw JP 

DR# 14-011132 DEF A CHARGE Poss of drup paraphernalia DOC 05-15-14 PRCNT Dreamy Draw JP 

DR# 14-011132 DEF A CHARGE MIICOnduct invotving !!!!f>On• DOC 05-15-14 

DR# DEF CHARGE DOC PRCNT _____ _i 

\ddi llcll,J I Dck11d:mh 01· I 11fonn,ll ion 011 Re, cr,c Side [J Yes 



• ID! 
wt Name First Name Middle 

SSN Race PB!# 

II 
Last Name Fir>tName M1Udlt: S•ffix Date of Birth 

SSN 

II 
Last:Nmne First Name Date of Birth 

SSN PBU 

ti 
LastNwne First Name Middle DareofBinh 

SSN PB!# 

DR• OEF CHARGE - DOC ____ _ PRCNT - DR# CHARGE DEF DOC ___ _ PRCNT 

DR# DEF CHARGE Doc ____ _ PRCNT S# 

DR# DEF CHARGE DOC ___ _ PRCNT 

• 
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Maricopa County Attorney's Office 
Law Enforcement Statement of Investigation Status 

THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED AND ATTACHED TO 
EACH DEPARTMENTAL REPORT AND SUBMITTAL GIVEN TO 

THE MARICOPA COUNTY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

AGENCY/OR#: 14~11132 
SUSPECT: Rudy-Martinez, Janice -

DETECTIVE (if assigned): Name D. Parra #1188 PHONE: (602) 876-9559 x 

(Check all categories that apply to this case.) 

Analysis Available 
Evidence Attached Reguested Ul!0D Reguest lncoml!lete 

All Supplemental and/or Connect-Up Reports 
and/or Existing Transcripts of Interviews: 

C.A.D. Records and Fire Dept. EMS Reports: 

Confirmed Estimates of Damage 
or Property Value: 

Copies of all Audio and or Video tapes 
of interviews: 

Existing Laboratory Analysis Results: 

Drugs @a. 
DNA D 
Fingerprints D 
Firearms Examination D D 
Document Examination 
Comparative Examination 
Toxicology 
Other: D 

Medical Examiner Repons 

Expen Reports 

Copies of Forged Documents 

Victim's Medical Records 

CPS Records 

IIIOr"l.0 oOWmlCl!II • 1.0 

Not 
Applicable 



Analysis Available Not 
Evideru:e Attac•ed Requested Ul!!!n R~uest Iocoml!lete Aj!(!licable • Copy of All Search Warrants, Affidavits, 

D D D D and Search Warrant Returns 

911 Tape (Family Violence) D C D [&] 

Photographs of: 
Crime Scene( s) D D D 
Injuries IO Victim/Suspect o= [J D C1 
Stolen Property D D 
Drugs C 17 
Weapon Used in Offense C C 0 
Pltotographic Lineup D D D 
Other D D D [&] 

Aggravated DU[ ( Certified Copies of Prior 0 D [&] 
Convictions and/or MVD Records) 

GMIC Validation (If 
Suspect a Gang Member) 
Handwritten investigative notes not incorporated 
into departmental reports within 20 days D D 0 D 

I 
ale Out of Custody Defendaut -

• 

.... ...,, ..... n., ""'''" compu11110 ano are anacneo to tllis submittal. All evidence listed as "Completed" . 
above has ba.n processed and Is attached to this submittal or will be made available to the Maricopa 1 

COunty Atlomey's Office (MCAO] within 10 calendar days ot a request by MCAO. Reports of lnVllfltigatlve or 
other activity that occurs after charges have been flied In this case will be completed promptly and 
forwarded to th& MCAO within 5 busln- da,- of completion. 

Submitted By: Ser#: Date: 
Ag11ncy: Detail/Assignment: 

ln-Cu•t,,dy Defendant 
All evidence listed as "Completed" above has been procflHd and Is attached to this submittal or will be 
made available to the Maricopa County Attorney's Office fMCAO] within 10 calendar days of a raquest by 
MCAO. Reports of Investigative or other activity that occur after charges have bean flied In this cue will be 
completed promptly and forwarded to the MCAO within 5 business day11 of completion. Any then existing 
evidence listed as Incomplete, a catego,y available for ln-eustody submitlals only, will be delivered to 
MCAO within 30 days of the initial arrestor written communication as to why It Is not complete and when it 
will be complete must be provided. 

Submitted By: D. Parra Ser#: S1188 Date: 5115/2014 
Agency: Maricopa County Sheriffs Office Detail/Assignment Speelal Investigation Division/ VCU 

2 
MC.AO Sul'llnlltnt. ,.€ 
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Crime 
Found Prooertv 

DR# 
14-006628 

Date 
3/21/2014 

Maricopa County Sheriff's Office 
Case Status/Clearance Report 

A review of this department report has been completed this 
date. The criteria for CASE STATUS/CLEARANCE are in 
accordance with accepted standards. THIS CASE IS: 

D Unfounded 

1:2:] Exceptionally Cleared 

D Inactive 

n 
'-----' -·---- -1 • ...... _.. 

-
Open 

Submitted to County Attorney 

Submitted to Attorney General D 

Administrative staff will change case status in RMS 

Statistical Officer Officer/Serial # Supervisor 



II Incident 

Maricopa County Sheriff's Office 
INCIDENT REPORT 

Joseph M. Arpaio, Sheriff 

Incident/Crime: l Radio Code/Suffix: I Event/Call For Serv. #: I Case/Incident Report(DR)#: Incident Date/Time: 

nvWarrant 250 MC14052864 IR14--006628 From 03/21/2014 to 
Orting Deputy/ SERIAL#: I I Related Incident (DR#): 

s. Pearce #1016 Phoenix, AZ 14-010878 
Scene Processed By: Significant Event: I Report Type (0 or SJ 

Orioinal 
I Status: 

11 
I Court Jurisdic_tion: 

Moon Vallev JP 
Offenses 
Offense Tvoe ARS Counts ARS Description 

Offense Location Type I Type of Criminal Activity \ Hate Crime/Bias 

Burglary Premises Entered Burglary Entry Point I Force Used? I Burglary Exit Point I Force Used? 

Suspect Used Victim Used I Type of·Weapon/Force Used I- Homicide Aggravated Assault Circumstances 

Persons 
Person Type I #: I Name (Last, First Middle): I Driver's License# I DL State j DL Status Victim Pamphlet Given? 

Suspect 1 N/A Reason not given: 

Home Address (City, State, ZIP): Phone: D Cell D Home 

Work Address (City, State, ZIP): Work Phone: 

Race: I Sex: Ethnicity: Resident Status: ISSN: DOB: I Age: 

Height: I Weight ] Hair: Eyes: Complexion: Build: 

st Type: I Arrestee was armed with: I Relationship of Victim to Offender. Victim Was: I Injury Type: - I I .I 

Person Type I #: I Name (Last, First Middle): I Driver's License# -·1 DL State I DL Status Victim Pamphlet Given? 12JNo 

IL 1 Kane, Adam Michael AZ Reason not given: 

Home Address (City, State, ZIP): Phone: l2SI Cell D Home 

 Phoenix, AZ 
Work Address {City, State, ZIP): Work Phone: 

Race: I Sex: Ethnicity: Resident Status: ISSN: DOB: I Age: 
w M 

H;;rg1 I I Hair: Eyes: Complexion: Build: 

Brn Blu 
Arrest Type: I Arrestee was armed with: I Relationship of Victim to Offender. Victim Was: I Injury Type: 
Warrant 

_ Person Type I #: [ Name (Last, First Middle): I Driver's License# \ DL State I DL Status Victim Pamphlet Given? [8]No 
Reason not given: 

Home Address (City, State, ZIP): Phone: D Cell LJ Home 

Work Address (Crty, State, ZIP): Work Phone: 

Race: I Sex: Ethnicity: Resident Status: ISSN: DOB I Age: 

Height: I Weight· I Hair: Eyes: . Complexion: Build· 

Arrest Type: I Arrestee was armed with: I Relationship of Victim to Offender. Victim Was: I Injury Type: 

SYNOPSIS: 
On 03/21/2014 at approximately 0001 hours Michael Kane Adams was arrested for an outstanding felony arrest 

!rant. Suspect fled on foot from a vehicle and was later apprehended. During a search of the vehicle prior to tow 
ectives found a black zipper case containing heroine and a 9mm bullet. Vehicle was towed and found items 
ced into Special Investigations Division Property/Evidence at 5215 S. 39th Street in Phoenix as found property. 
pertv later transported to MCSO Property and Evidence for destruction. No further. 

Reviewed by:------------~ Date: _____ RMS Entry By: ____ _ Page I of3 



Additional Persons 

Maricopa County Sheriffs Office 
INCIDENT REPORT 

osep1 . Arpaio, en J h M Sh "ff 

Person Type I #: I Name (Last, First Middle): I Driver's License# I DL State I DL Status Victi_m Pamphlet Given? 
Reason not given: 

.e Address (City, State, ZIP): 

Work Address (City, State, ZIP): 

Race: 

Height: ·1 Weig ht: 

Arrest Type: 

Vehicles 
Vehicle Code: 
SP 
Vehicle Year: 

• .., 

• 

1999 

I Sex: 

I Hair 

Make: 
Audi 

Vehicle Type: 
4DSD 

Ethnicity: 

Eyes: 

I Arrestee was armed with: 

Model: 
A4 
Vehicle Color 

Grev 

Phone: D Cell D Home 
. 

Work Phone: 

Resident Status: ISSN: DOB: I Age· 

Complexion: Build: 

I Relationship of Victim to Offender. Victim Was: I Injury Type: 

License Plate Number 1s~ License Year: I NCIC#:. 
BEA2327 2014 
Style: VIN: 

NARRATIVE 

Page 3 of3 



Maricopa County Sheriff's Office 
Property and Evidence Report 

.,_ _______________________________ P:..r:..:i•:ct:..:D:..:•:..:te:..::_61;:;.;.19=/=20:..1:.;4:.....1;;;2:..::4.::2=::::c39=:P...:M:::_ 

Investigator: PEARCE, SEAN M (S 1016) Case Number: 14-010878 

Crime/Charge: FOUND 

Case/IR Dale: 03121/2014 

Persons Involved: I Person Type I Person Name 

Items Involved· 
Owner Bartode 

00193881 
Serial# Amount 

0.00 
Item detail 

Heroine, paraphernalia, 9mm round 

-... 

• 

Item# 

000 I 00 
Weight 

I Person Address 

Color 

Category 

NA-HEROIN 

Seizure Officer: PEARCE, SEAN M (S1016) 

Entered By: PEARCE, SEAN M (Sl016) 

I Persoa Phone 

Hold As Make 

DESTRUCTION 

Specific Area of Recovery/Seizure Model 

Phocnix 
Notes 



Maricopa County Sheriffs Office 
Transfer Receipt 

.RANSACTION TYPE: Transfer 

. TOLOCATION: MAINWHSERCVG 

ASSIGNEE: ORR, MELISSA (B 1998) 

USER: ORR, MELISSA(B1998) 

DATEffime: 6/19n014 1:04:35 PM 

earcode DR# aem Detaii Item# Data Receiverj Received By 

00193881 

Remarks: 

a,ture: 

'W' 

• 

14-010878 

Received from Pearce S 1016 

Heroine, paraphernalia, 9mm 000100 
round 

B.~ 

,,/~\OI\,:, 

ij/19/2014 1 :04:35 PM 4 of 4 



Service Type: Maricopa County Sheriff's Office 
Joseph M. Arpaio, Sheriff 

Vehicle Impound / Jowirig Request 

D 28-3511 Impound '" 
D Other Impound 

Incident Type Date/ Time Time Tow Company Called Time Tow Company Arrived 

Radio Code Beat/Unit Reporting Area 

cle Operator at Time of Violation and Impound/ Tow 
Name ( Last, First, Middle ) D Vehicle Driven by Registered Owner Address 

City S~te Z OIL oil-state 

DOB Gender Raoo Height Weight 

Vehicle Impounded/ Towed 
. 

Vehicle Condition: 

D Wrecked D Burned 
D Other (see remarks I DR) Federal VIN on Door does not match VIN on dash (fax copy to auto theft). 

D VIN appears altere·d, tampered with, Missing or unreadable (fax copy to auto theft) 
D License plate surrendered/ removed from vehicle 

Plate Number I S1ate I Tag ~xpires I VehiCle Year I Mekf!_ I Model_. ___ 

Registered Owner -As Sh()wn on MVD Registration Same As Above ( Owner Notice of Sale Applies, Please Indicate) . 
o,_ddress 

ien Holder-As Shown on MVD Registration .. 
!Address 

Reason For Traffic Stop/ Impound/ Tow 
Reas0!'1 For Traffic Stop/ Impound I Tow Citation Number If issued 

28-3511 Reason for Impound• 

1. __ Body Style I Color 

!City 

fity 

@Arrest 
OAband-oo-,~,~v~,~h,~d-,-

Hair Eyes 

0 Stripped [:1-Jntact 

I Odometer Reading (no tenths) 

Vehicle 

IState_ 

]State 

!Zip Code 

I Zip Code 

Assist 

~"; was seized and impounded pursuant ARS § 28-3511 for the following reason(s) Registered Owner/ Lien Holder Notification• 
<1111 men appIy1: 

e operator's driving privilege is revoked. D All registered owners and Hen 'h_olders notified D The operator's driving privilege Is suspended because of a driving under the influence conviction 
D The operator's driving privilege is suspended based on a previous driving suspended conviction. at time of vehicle impound 
D The operator's driving privilege is suspended for excessive points. Signature - Vehicle Operator or Registered Owner (tf preaent} 
D The operator has not ever bee_n issued a driver license or permit and the person did not produce 

evidence of a driver license issued by another jurisdiction. 
3511 Impound Unit Use Only• I Vehicle The operator was involved in a collision with ALL the following conditions: Impound# 

1. The operator's driving privilege is canceled, suspended or revoked or the operator has not ever Date & Time received if NOT time stamped been issued a driver license or permit and the operator did not produce evidence of a driver 
license issued by another jurisdiction (no valid driver's license). ~··-----· 

2. The operator was not in compliance with financial responsibility requirements (no proof). Date/Time Entered into Records 
3. The operator was involved in an accident that resulted in either property damage or injury to or 

death of another person. Records Cler',,; I Serial Number 
Probable catJse existed to arrest the operator of the vehicle for a violation of: 
0 ARS §4-244, paragraph 33 or OARS §28-1382 or OARS §28-1383 0NCIC Check Completed I Date 
(PST Result= ___J 

Storage I Vehicle Damage / Inventory Information 
ow Company Name Installed I Missing I Damaged I M D Installed I Missing I Damaged I Mi . Note any sp_!cial ~.~lails in box Note any special details in box 

--so 
Storage Location ( Address) Key RF Wheel/ Tire 

City Phone .Number Hood LF Wheel / Tire I 

·-Wrecker Driver'is Signatu_re Grill RR Wheel / Tire 
I ----

Remarks/ Inventory Right Side LR Wheel/ Tire ' I 

' 

.- --- ',_-, Left Side Spare Tire 

. ' Trunk Engine/Transmission/Battery I 

' Glass 
• ' 

Exterior Mirrors 

t!ty's Signature 

Driving Lights 
: 

I Serial# I Supe~i~or's App~~val ··_--, 

I 

• Faxed: Pages 
of 

. 

• If this is a 28-3511 Impound a Copy of this Report Must Be Faxed To: 602-442-5366 Prior To The End Of Your Shift 

D 

5000--589 R03-12 White - Original Report Canary - Inner Office to 3511 Impound Uni1 • I Tow Services Coordinator Pink - Wrecker Golden Rod - Vehicle Operator or Registered Owner SF0R120 





• 

• 

Crime 
Found Prooertv 

DR# 
14-014108 

Date 
6/16/2014 

Maricopa County Sheriffs Office 
Case Status/Clearance Report 

A review of this department report has· been completed this 
date. The criteria for CASE .STATUS/CLEARANCE are in 
accordance with accepted standards. THIS CASE IS: 

Unfounded 

Exceptionally Cleared 

Inactive 

n Closed bv Arrest 
- , - - -

-

Open 

Submftled to County Attorney D 

Submitted to Attorney General D 

Administrative staff will change case status in RMS 

Statistical Officer Officer/Serial # Supervisor 
. 



Incident 

nd Prooertv 

Maricopa County Sheriff's Office 
INCIDENT REPORT 

Joseph M. Arpaio, Sheriff 

I Radio Code/Suffix: I Event/Call For Serv. #: 
928 MC112696 

1 Case/Incident Report(DR)#: 
IR14014108 

Incident Date/Time: 
From 06/19/2014 \o llenUCrime 

orting Deputy / SERIAL #: I Location of Occurrence I Related Incident (DR#): 
S. Pearce #1016 75th Ave. and Colter, Phoenix. AZ. . 

Scene Processed By: I Significant Event: I Report Type (0 or S): [ Status: I Court Jurisdiction: 
Orininal 11 Marvvale JP 

Offenses 
Offense Tvne ARS Counts ARS Description 

-
Offense Location Type I Type of Criminal Activity I Hate Crime/Bias 

Burglary Premises Entered Burglary Entry Point I Force Used? I Burglary Exit Point I Force Used? 

Suspect Used Victim Used I Type of Weapon/Force Used I Homicide Aggravated Assault Circumstances 

Persons . 

Person Type I #: I Name (Last, First Middle): I Driver's License# I DL State I DL Status Victim Pamphlet Given? 
Suspect 1 NIA Reason not given: 

Home Address (City, State, ZIP): Phone: D Cell D Home 

Work Address {City, State, ZfP): Work Phone: 
. 

Race: j Sex: Ethnicity: Resident Status: ISSN: DOB: I Age· 

Height: I Weight: I Hair: Eyes: Complexion: Buil~: 

1-tTvoe: I Arrestee was armed with: I Relationship of Victim to Offender. Victim Was: I Injury Type: ... -· I I I 

Person Type I #: I Name (Last, First Middle): l Driver's License# 1 DL State I DL Status Victim Pamphlet Given? !El No 
IL 1 Delacruz, Steve Almazan AZ. Valid Reason not given: 

Home Address (City, State, ZIP): Phone: U Cell D Home 
 Phoenix, AZ.

Work Address (City, State, ZIP): Work Phone: 
-

Race: I Sex: Ethnicity: Resident Status: I DOB: I Age: 
H M 

Height I Weight: I Hair: Eyes: Complexion: Build 
511 200 Blk Brn 

Arrest Type; I Arrestee was armed with: 1 Relationship of Victim to Offender. Victim Was: I Injury Type: 
None NA 
Person Type I #: I Name (Last, First Middle): I Driver's License# I DL State I DL Status Victim Pamphlet Given? !EINo 
IL 2 Estrada Renteria, Armando AZ Reason not given: 
Home Address (City, State, ZIP): Phone: D Cell D Home 

 Phoenix, AZ
ZIP): Work Phone: 

Race: I Sex: Ethnicity· Resident Status: IS DOB: I Age: 
H M 

Height: I Weight: I Hair: Eyes: Complexion: Build: 
508 140 Blk Brn 

Arrest Type: I· Arrestee was armed with: I Relationship of Victim to Offender.·Victim Was: I Injury Type: 
None NA 
SYNOPSIS: . 

On 03/06/2014 at approximately 1645 hours while investigating an ongoing criminal case in the area of 75'" Ave. and 
.ter in Phoenix I seized a small amount of marijuana which was placed into MCSO Property and Evidence for 

truction. 

Reviewed by: ____________ _ Date: _____ RMS Entry By: ____ _ Page I of2 

. 



Additional Persons 

Maricopa County Sheriffs Office 
INCIDENT REPORT 

Joseph M Arpaio Sheriff ' 

Person Type I #: I Name (Last, First Middle): 
I 

Driver's License # I DL State j DL Status Victim Pamphlet Given? 
Reason not given: 

.e Address (City, State, ZIP): Phone: D Cell U Home 

Work Address (City, State, ZIP): Work Phone: 

Race: I Sex: Ethnicity: Resident Status: ISSN: DOB: I Age: 

Height: I Weight I Hair: . Eyes: Complexion: Build· 

Arrest Type: I Arrestee was armed with: l Relationship of Victim to Offender. Victim Was: [ Injury Type: 

Vehicles 
Vehicle Code: Make: Model: License Plate Number: I State: License Year: I NCIC#: 

Vehicle Year: Vehicle Type: Vehicle Color Style: VIN: 
-

. 

NARRATIVE 
On 03106/2014 at approximately 1645 hours while assisting Det. Parra #1188 with an ongoinQ felony case I observed two male sujects in a vehicle in the 

parking-lot of a city park on 75th Ave. south of Colter while I was parked in the parking lot. I could smell an odor of marijuana coming from the vehicle. Det. 

Honea #1336 and I made contact with the subjects who were identified as Steve Delacruz, dob and Armando Renteria, dob  Steve 

advised there was a small amount of marijuana in the vehicle. A small plastic container containing a small amount of, a green leafy material and a brown 

rolled cigarette that appeared to be marijuana were confiscated from the vehicle. Due to the ongoing criminal case we were working the items were seized 

and subjects released on scene. Items were secured at Special Investigations Division property/evidence room at 5215 S. 39th Street in Phoenix. Property 

later transported to MCSO Property and Evidence for destruction. No further action taken 

• 
Page 2 of2 



Maricopa County Sheriffs Office 
Property and Evidence Report 

• 
Print Date: 6119/2014 12:31 :39PM ______ ;..__ ______ ____;;_c=..=~=.=.:...;..__;_;;=-. 

Case Number: 14-014108 

Crime/Charge: FOUND 

Case/IR Date: 06/19/2014 

Persons Involved: I PenooType I Person Name 

Items Involved: 
Owner Barcode 

. 00193880 
Serial# Amount 

0.00 
Item detail 

Marijuana cigarette and plastic container 
containing green plant material . 

. 

• 

I Penon Addre,s 

Item# Color 

000001 
Weight Category 

NA-MARIJUANA 

Investigator: PEARCE, SEAN M (SJ016) 

Seizure Officer: PEARCE, SEAN M (S1016) 

Entered By: PEARCE, SEAN M (S1016) 

I PenonPhone 

HoJdAs Make 
. 

DESTRUCTION 

Specific Area of Recovery/Seizure Model 

Park at 75 Ave and Colter 
Notes 



Maricopa County Sheriff's Office 
Transfer Receipt 

.RANSACTION TYPE: Transfer 

TOLOCATION: MAINWHSERCVG 

ASSIGNEE: ORR, MELISSA (B 1998) 

USER: ORR, MELISSA (Il 1998) 

DATEffime: 6/19/2014 L04:35 PM 

Barcude DR# Item Detaii !lem# 

00193880 14-014108 Marijuana cigarette and 000001 
plastic container containing 
green plant material. 

Remarks: Received from Pearce S1016 

.. lure: 

• 
8/19/20141:04:36 PM 3 of 4 





• Date· . --:5c../1"'9_/2"'-01:..4;.._ __ 

Prior forleiture 
Request Made 

Attorney: 

SUBMITTAL FORM 
&iiGIS., .\1aricopa County Sheriff's Office 

Special Investigation Division Duty Location 

In Jail Stamp 

In Jail 

New Submitlai: X -----
Resubmitlal: 

Attorney: 

Dorn~sric Violence: No ----
Ll~l SL'SPECTS IN ALPHABf I K \LORD! GRAY AREAS FOR COLNIY ATTORNEY USE 

l1 Hamilton 
La;;t Narne 

Staci Lt~:le ?HSI >.arne SJ'.11x Date of Birth LP.HS# 

White Female 
S~N Sex Booking# Sbl!clD#' FBl# 

ID 
La.st l\:arne Firs! '.'amc 

5SN Sex 

ti 
Last Name - SSN ... 

DR# 14-011117 DEF A CHARGE Conspiracy to Commit 
lnflulnctng a witn&SS DOC 05-15-14 --=------

DR# 14-011117 DEF A CHARGE Fraudulent Schemes and 
Practices ---'---------- ooc 05-15-14 

DR# 14-011117 DE? A CHARGE Forgery 

DR# 14-011117 DEF A 

DOC 05-15-14 ___ ._ ____ _ 
CllARGE Criminal Impersonation ooc 05-15-14 

j/ fN -,.,:::_ >. 

PRCNT Dreamy Draw Jp ;:;•~ ','; ,'' 

Additional Defendants or lnfonnation on Reverse Side Xi Yes 
,_.,,. v_,, 

• iC-0\JRT .-

'.;~()~j 
-,..:.-..;.._ :,COU'Jl,T -,.---

_QI& 

<,RP 
'.OR!' 



I IS f Sl ISl'ECTS IN Al Pl IABETIC/\L ORDE GRAY AREAS FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY USE .ID Last :'\ame Fir,,t Name .('!l{\dlc ~uff'.x Date of Birth LEJiS # 

SSN Sex Booking fi Stale fD ii FBJ # 

II 
La:,.t:•<arr.e f-1rstName lvl100le sumx Date of Birth LEJJS # 

SSN Rllct' Sex Booking ii State ID# 

II 
!...ast Name First i",;amc N1totm: S.di:-: Date 0fHirth LEJ1SJJ. 

SS'l\ Race Sex Booking# St!ll< m # FBI# 

B 
Last Name First ~fame .Vhi:lal! Suffix Date of Birth L'eJ!S # 

SSN Rice ~x !Joolring # FBI Ii 

ac, 14.011117 f\l'C A CJIARGE ......... ,,, ,. Cl'.lf"'!s.'T n---·· t'\---- '""' - t'o&&ess1on or uangerous oru9$ JRJC Ut> .. 10,.14 1.11,::,,:uuy vr<tW JI"" s, --
DR# 14-011117 DEF A CHARGE Possession of Marijuana DOC 05-15-14 PRCNT Orea~ Draw JP S# 

DR# 14-011117 DH A Ci---J:AR(ff PossGaaiOf'I of Orug 
Paraphernalia DOC 05-15-14 PRCNl Dreamy Draw JP S# 

DR# DEF CHARGL IXK f'RCNf s• 

• 
MCAO $1,t;:rtta " € 



• 
Maricopa County Attorney's Office 

Law Enforcement Statement of Investigation Status 

THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED AND ATTACHED TO 
EACH DEPARTMENTAL REPORT AND SUBMITTAL GIVEN TO 

THF, MARICOPA COUNTY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

AGENCY/OR#: 14-011117 
SUSPECT: Hamilton, Staci 
DETECTIVE (if assigned): Name G. Honea #1336 PHONE: (602) 876-9513 X 

(Check all categories that apply to this case.) 

Analysis Available 
Evidence Attached Requested Ueon Request Incomplete 

All Supplemental and/or Connect-lip Reports 
and/or Existing Transcripts of Interviews: 181 
C.A.D. Records and Fire Dept. EMS Reports: 

Confinned Estimates of Damage 
or Property Value: 

~,.,,. ... ~,,.~ ,.,,.+'~II A._..J: __ -~..l ~-- 'IT'-'-

~v1-11,;;;;;:, u1 a11 rtuu1u a11u ur v1ueo 1apes 
of interviews: 

Existing Laboratory Analysis Results: 

-

Drugs 181 
DNA 
Fingerprints 
Firearms Examination 
Document Examination 
Comparative Examination 
Toxicology 
Other: 

Medical Examiner Reports 

Expert Reports C7 LJ [7 

Copies of Forged Documents 181 
Victim's Medical Records ,, :J L; 

CPS Records ,7 :J • -

MCAO Sub,-.,1lta, -1.6 

Not 
Applicable 

181 
181 
181 

181 
i8i 



Analysis Available Not 
Evidence Attached Requested Upon Request Incomplete A(![Jlicable 

.Copy of All Search Warrants, Affidavits, 

I 

and Search Warrant Returns 

911 Tape (Family Violence) :J D :XI 

Photographs of: 

Crime Seene(s) ] :&) D l_j 
Injuries to Victim/Suspect D 7 :~J I&] 
Stolen Property ,1 [J 12'1 ~. 
Dnigs -·, IX! ' Weapon Csed in Offense r-. C LJ \ ____ _, 

Photographic Lineup u 6 D IX! 
Other D C I&] 

Aggravated DUI (Certified Copies of Prior C D D IX! Convictions and/or MVD Records) 

GMIC Validation (If D Suspect a Gang \{ember) 
Handwritten investigative notes not incorporated 
into departmental reports within 20 days f] Cl D IX! 

Out of Custody Defendant 

All reports have been completed and are attached to this submittal. All evidence listed as "Completed" 
above has been processed and is attached to this submittal or will be made available to the Maricopa 
County Attorney's Office [MCAO] within 10 calendar days of a request by MCAO. Reports of investigative or 
other activity that occurs after charges have l>een filed In this case will be completed promptly and 
forwarded to the MCAO within 5 business days of completion. 

Submitted By: Ser#: Date: 
Agency: Detail/Assignment: 

In-Custody Defendant 
All evidence listed as "Completed" above has been processed and is attached to this submittal or will be 
made available to the Maricopa County Attorney's Office [MCAO] within 10 calendar days of a request by ' 
MCAO. Reports of investigative or other activity that occur after charges have been filed in this case will be I 
completed promptly and forwarded to the MCAO within 5 business days of completion. Any then existing , 
evidence listed as incomplete, a category available for In-custody submittals only, will be delivered to · 
MCAO within 30 days of the Initial arrest or written communication as to why it is not complete and when it 
will be complete must be provided. 

L Submitted By: G. Honea 
Agency: Maricopa County Sheriffs Office Detall/Assignment: Special Investigation Division/ VCU 
--~---~ 

Ser#: S1336 Date: 5/15/2014 

• 
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IN THE DREAMY DRAW JP {NORTHEAST PHX) COURT 
MARICOPA 

--· -• STATE OF ARIZONA, COUNTY OF 

****FINAL**** RELEASE QlJESTIO'\NAIRE 

DEFENDANT'S NAME STACI HAMILTON 

ALIAS{ES) STACI FEI:W; 

A. GENERAL INFORMATION 
Charges 
l Cts. 13-2002.li FORGS:lY F4 
l. Cts, JJ-21:Ni-A TAKING i:DENTI?Y OF A.'ITOTHER F4. 
l Cts. l:3-HOSA: MARXJCJ'.NA·POSSESS/IJSE. FS 
1 CUL :.3-3407Al DF-.NGEROUS DRUG··PO;:,S/USR F4 
l Cts. l3-3415A DRCG PAP.APHER!-lALH,-Po,:;::;ESS/USE Ml 
1 Ct.s. :1-2:noA FRAUDCTLEN':' SCEli:r-:ES/A.R'rIPS:CES F2 

PursJant to ~.RS. A§41* 1750 ten~print fingerprints were 
taken of the arrested person? D Yes No 

If yes, PCN = 

Pursuant to A.RS. A§13-610 one or more of the above 
charges requires the arresting agency to secure a DNA 
sample from the arrested person? D Yes 3, No 

If yes. does the defendant have a valid DNA sample on 
file with AZDPS? l!il Yes O No 

If no, Arresting Agency has taken requlced 
sample? D Yes l!il No ._ ___ ' ""'"""'

..,v,1ci11,:,eL-l)L<HIU!,. •• ,., .... ,,, .. , 

Offense Date: 2014-os-1s 
Arrestlocatio1 PrtX, AZ 
Date: 20H-os-1s Time: 1a:B 

B, PROBABLE CAUSE STATEMENT 

• 

1. Please summarize and Include the facts which establish 
probable cause for the arrest: 
ON S•lS-14 DETBCTIV:SS WITH THE MARICOPA Cotml'Y SHRR-
ZFFS OFFICE BXBCDTED A SBARC'B WARP.AlfT AT THS US!D-
B.NCK LOCATED AT IN PNOBNIX, AZ 
REFER.ENCi AN ON GOING CJtIMINJ\L lNVESTIGArI:ON REGAG-
ING CORBPillACY TO COMMIT MURDER. DURING THE COURSE 
O!' THIS Ill'VBSTIGATION D'BTBC'TIVES LKAlUtlfO THAT A SUB~ 
JECT KAMBD STACI HAMILTON WAS USING A FALSE ID:s:NTI-
FICATIOK TO ACCESS VISITATION AT THE DURAifGO JAIL 
FACILITY TO VISIT WITH A CUlUUmT INMATE. THE NAME 
HING USED IN VIStTATION WAS TBNN'ZLLB SftGLITZ. UPON 
BXBC'OTING THE SEAR.CH WAUAN'I' DETECTIVES TOOK STACI 
INTO: CUSTODY AND ONDO MIRANDA STACI ADMTTTJl:O THAT 
SHE WAS UStNG HBR COUSINS IDBNTIFICATION AND NAME! TO 
ACCESS VISITATION DUE TO THB FACT THAT-SKI' IS A 
FELON ARD WAS Q'NABLE TO VISIT iJNDliR HBR OWN NAME. 
STACI DID NOT JlAVB THE IDENTIFICATION ON HE~ AT THIS 
TIN'ii AND· STA'f!D 'THAT SKE HAD GIVEN IT BACK 'lO an 
COUSIN. STACl DID HOWEVER ADMIT THAT SH OID SIGN 
THE VISITATION SLIPS USING RER COUSINS NAM!. AS DE-
TECTIVRS CONTINUED TO SRARCH THE R3SlCENCR ~1JMER00S 
GLASS SMOkING PIPSS COMMONLY VS'l?D FOR SMOKING 
METH:1.MPHISTAMI:RE WERE LOCATED. STACI WAS ALSO FOtiMD 
WITH A SMALL CONTA.IN.ER WHIC'H FJlD WHAT S'.im ADMITTBO 
WAS MBTI!AMPHETAMUi& rN REB BRA, DETBC'l'IVBS ALSO LOC-
ATED A CONTAtN'SR OP MARIJUANA INSIOB OF TlU'!: RBSID~ 
ENCE. THE MllI.:UANA WAS FIELD TESTED AND TiS'lED P!JS-
ITIVE FOR MARJ JUANA. 

DOB OOKING NO TG80152 

C. OTHER INFORMATION (Check if applicable) 
1. Defendant is presently on probation, parole or any 
other form of release ,nvolving other charges or convictions: 
Exolain: 

2. Ust any prior: 
Arrests? ?OSS OF ;JA._eJGEROUS ;:;RUGS 

Convictions? FE:..ONY CONVICT::::VN, .SERVED ?RISGN TIME 

F.T.A.'s? 

3. Is there any indicatio'l the defendant is: 
0 An Alcoholic? 0 An Addict? 

D Mentally disturbed? 0 Physical'y Ill? 

4. D Defendant is currently employee 
Wtthwhom 

how!ong: 
5. Where does the defendant currently reside? 

PHOENIX, ~z 
With whom sELf' 
How long: ___ .Jears months ··----·days 
6. What facts indicate the defendant will flee tt released? 
Explain; 

7. What facts does the state have to oppose an unsecc.1red 
release? Explain· 

D. CIRCUMSTANCES Of THE OFFENSE(Check if applicable) 

1. O Firearm or ot:i.er weapon was used 
Type: 

0 Someone was injured by the defendant 

O Medical attention was 1ecessary 
Nature of i~Juries: N/A 

2. D Someone was threatened by the defendant 
Nature and extent of tr\rea1s: 

3. If :>roperty offense, value of property :aken or damaged: 

D Property was recovered 
4 Name(s) of co<fefendant(s): KIB':::."'n MCCOLL8l:G.H; MICHAEL 
JOHNSON; 



DEFENDANT'S NAME STACI HAMILTON ----• E. CRIMES OF VIOLENCE 
1. Relationship of defendant to victim: 

D Victim(s) and defendant reside together 

2. How was the situation brought to the attention of the police? 
D Victim D Third Party Officer observed 

3. D There are previous incidents involving these same parties 
Explain: 

4. Is defendant currently the subject of: 
D An order of protection O Any other court order 

D Injunction against harassment 

Explain: 

F. DOMESTIC VIOLENCE ISSUES (Check if applicable) 
Defendant's actions 

D Threats of homicide/suicide/bodily harm 

D Control/ownership/jealousy issues 

A Prior history of DV 

~requency/intensity of DV increasing 

D Access to or use of weapons 

D Violence against children/animals 

D Multiple violations of court orders 

D Crime occurs in pub~ 

D Kidnapping 

D Depression 

D Stalking behavior 

DOB BOOKING NO.T0B0152 

CASE NO. PF20l412336700l Page 2. of 2. 

G. CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE ARREST (Check if applicable) 
1. Did the defendant attempt to: 

Avoid arrest D Resist arrest D Self Surrender 

Explain: 

N/A 

2. D Defendant was armed when arrested 
Type: 

3 18J Evidence of the offense was found in the defendant's 
possession 

Explain: METHAPHEDAMINE WJ>.S FOUND ON TEE DEFEND-
ANTS PERSON 

4. Was the defendant under the influence of alcohol or 
drugs at the time of the offense? 

D Yes 181 No D Unk 

H. DRUG OFFENSES 
1. If the defendant is considered to be a drug dealer, please 

state the supporting facts: 

2. What quantities and types of illegal drugs are directly 
lnvolved in the offense? SMALL JAR OF MARIJUANA. 
PERSONAL USE METHAMPHETAMINE 

18J Drug field test completed 

t8I Defend.ant admission of drug type 
Approximate monetary value: SMARIJUANA $30 AND 
METrtAMPHETAMINE $20 
3. Was any money seized? 

D Yes 181 No 
Amount: $ 

'"*If a fugitive arrest, a-form \VA must also be completed** 

I certify that the information presented is true to the best of my knowledge 

• 
--~~ HONEA/1336 AZ00?0000/602--876-1000 

-ARR'"E=sT-AG~ENCY /DUTY PH ON E·'-N~U"M~B~E~R-

- --, 

2014-05-15 
--DATE -

I 
ARRESTING OFFICER/SERIAL NUMBER--

14011117 /AZ0070000 / 
~EPARTMENfAL REPC>RT Nb-. - -----i'JE-PART'-M~E-N~TA~L_R_E_PO~RT-NO. 

I 
-DEPARTMENTAL REPORT NO. -
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MARICOPA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Supplemental Report 

Date: May 15'" 2014 Incident#: 14-0011117 
Location: Durango Jail/ 3225 W. Gibson Lane Phx. AZ 
Incident: Conspiracy to Commit l" Degree Murder 

'v!C#: 14-089048 
Victim: Vanessa Hatcher 

Infomrntion: 

Victim: 

Suspect: 

Date I Time: 

Location: 

Case Agent: 

Case Srnnn1ary 

Vanessa Hatcher 
DOH: SSN:
W/F, 5'5''/ 125 Lbs, !3rn/ Hzl 

Staci Lynn l lmnilton 
DOB: SSN:
W/F, 5'3"/ 135 Lbs, Brn/ Gm 

Phoenix. AZ
Phone:

Wednesday, May 14th 2014 

Durango Jail 
3225 W. Gibson Lane 

Phoenix, AZ 

Detective G. Honea #1336 
Maricopa County Sheriffs Office 
Special Investigations Division 
Violent Crimes Cnit 
550 W. Jackson Street 
Phoenix, AZ 85003 
Phone: (602) 876-9513 

On Wednesday, May 14th 2014 at approximately 0900 Hours I met with Detective R. 

Shetler #1077 at the Maricopa County Sheriffs Ofiicc Special Investigations Division 

reference potential information related to a Murder for Hire. 

Detective Shetler explained to me that he had met with a source of information related to 

an ongoing na.tcotics investigation. DLffing this convcrsc.tion the source indicated that an 

inmate. Michael Johnson (1059555) who is currently housed ia the Maricopa County Jail 

Investigator: Detective G. Honea #1336 
Typed by: S 1336 
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MARICOPA CO!JNTY SHERIFF'S O.FFICE 
Supplemental Report 

Date: May 15 11
' 20 I 4 

Location: Durango Jail ,1 3225 W. Gibson Lane Phx, AZ 
Incident: Conspiracy to Commit l ' 1 Degree 'vlurder 

incident#: 14-0011117 
MC#: 14-089048 
Victim: Vanessa Hatcher 

system had tics IO other individuals involved in the traf11cking of illegal drugs. During the 

course of the investigation. Detectives were able to determine that Johnson was reaching 

out to different associates on the street in an attempt to locate and ~ilence a potential co-

defendant and or witness in one of his cases by the name of·'Vanessts'' or "•V". Through 

some research, Detectives determined the subject being sought by Johnson was named 

Vanessa Hatcher. 

As part of the invcstigmion. Detectives began listening to Jail ca1ls made by Michael 

Johnson while in mstody at Maricopa County Sheriffs Office Durango Jail, The 

following are a s11mmary of numerous calls made by Michaei .Johnson to numerous 

people who were not in custody. This is only a summary of the calls and not word for 

word. For additional information regarding the exact conversations, recordings of these 

calls would need to be reviewed. 

3/14/2014 9 ! 4 ~\IIchad J~)hnson Jackie & Nicki 
()v;;:rbv 

----~------· .. •• _ _._._, .• --'""-· ' •• ., ------····--·-··--- - 'C, _______ _ 

Jackie said she is staying at an apartment. Tell "Noodles" he is not happy about the way 
he is getting treated and doesn't want him around his stuff. He needs to stay away. 
Bobbi Bobbie is getting his bond back that Michael paid. TTe wants part 
to go to his allorney & other on his books. He said to tell Vanassa to '·keep it zipped me" 
you know what I mean. That's all "zip it up" it's the only way to walk, don't talk to them, 

3/15/14 1.)-~3 ros~6'."'5 1\;l1ke Staci _____ _,_,,.. ---- -----~---~------ , --~---- --~-
She should have someone's ID today to visit next week (Tennille Marie Seeglitz ID & 
Robbie Levesque visit 3/31 ). Said cops found guns but no drugs. Feds have drugs though. 
When they see each other during visit they will talk more . 

Investigator: Lletectivc G. Honea #l 336 
Typed hy: S 1336 

Reviewer: Sergeant fl. l!amill #1372 
File#: 20l401 l 1 l 7gh.000 
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:vlARICOPA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Supplemental Report 

Date: May 1 5'1' 2014 fncidem /!: 14-0011117 
MC#: 14-089048 Location: Durango Jail/ 3225 W. Gibson Lane Phx. AZ 

Incident: Conspiracy to Commit 1 ' t Degree Murder Victim: Vanessa Hatcher 

3/15/14 rtt::2:.~:_:: B:-andoI1. 
Ovcrb ._. _ ___:_: 

Stael 

Staci said she is prohibited from visiting him but she is going to get someone elses ID to 

come see him. 

3/25/14 14· iO T05'!555 \like Bobbie 
Mike asked if he heard about what happen to the girl Lhat sta.'1s with a V. Said his 
attorney visited him today and said police picked up V today. He thinks that will be the 
end of lt. Said either ir w;;i~ hf'r or thP onv 

3/25/14 1541 T059555 rvtiLe Keith 
~>•• --- -

Keith said he went to Staci house. Mike said Feds were in town today and picked up 
"Squirter" Mike said he thinks it is him not her (Vanessa). Mike just wanted to tell him 
about Squirter. Mike and Keith are hoping she is good and she wants her (Vanesa) 
a!tomey (meaning won't talk to cops). His attorney Clark really good and he thinks "he is 
a good one to have on our team you know what I am saying'' Keith said he thinks so too 
and he is right about that statement. 

,_, --- - ~"'· .• - •• ····--·----·----···· 

Mike said !hey picked up the female on the case and took her back to Wyoming. That 
tells him someone in W 

3/26/14 

Investigator: Detective G. Honea #1336 
Typed by: S u:,6 

Reviewer: Sergeant fl. Hamill #1372 
File#: 20l4C1 l l 17gh.UOO 
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MARICOPA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Supplemental Report 

Date: "'1av I 5"' 2014 Incident#: I 4-001 1117 
MC#: 14-089048 Location: Durango Jaii I 3225 W. Gibson Lane Phx. i\Z 

Incident: Conspiracy to Commit 1st Degree ,\1urder Victim: Vanessa Hatcher 

Friend Staci with the Charger is going with Robbie to Bobbie's house to meet up with 
Steve. She is doing stuff for him. He had money mailed to her and she is going to take 
care of that. 
Bobbie said V girl didn't get locked up because she was on the internet. Mike said lawyer 
told him 2 giris got picked up by phoenix and one gir1s name is Kendra. Wants Bobbie to 
see ifV for sure didn't get booked. 

.....c.3;.;:/2:.c6c../ccl 4-'---------'---i 6: 3 l T059555 \Jike Bobble -------- .. --------- ------- ""-----------------------
Mike asked ifhe heard anything about ··Vanessa". Bobbie said Kim hasn't seen her. Mike 
gave Bobbie Staci's#  Mike said she is a good one to know. 

Ji lii!!fJc~1.\BJ!il:i~i!W~.&~.-::'.Tn 
4/21/14 ! )48 r059S55 ~/iike 

-------- -------------
Unknown Girl 
think Jackie 

That chick (Vanessa) got an attorney and she is not around anymore. He said there is a 
reason and to tell "our friend" to watch it. 

4/25.:../::cl4:..___...:J.c.5.::.3·c..' __

Bobbie said, "let me ask you something and read between the lines on it Have you heard 
anything from our or about the V girl'''. 
Mike, "yeah not good ok" 
Bobbie "that"s what my understanding" 
They talk over each other but Bobbie said that is what he needs to talk to his lawyer 
about. 
Mike said he isn't going to stress about it till he gets there and as far as anyone else he 
guesses they (police) are after him. 
Bobbie said he has been stressing out. Mike said she (Vanessa) made a phone call that 
got things rolling. Bobbie said that is what he heard too. i\·like said that is why these 
phones are no good . 

Investigator: Detecrive G. 11.onea #1336 
Typed by: Sl336 

Reviewer: Sergeant B. Hamill #1372 
File#: 2014011 i ; 7gh.OOO 
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* :YIARICOPA COC"'1TY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

V 
Supplemental Report 

Date: May i5" 2014 
Location: Durango Jail/ 3225 W. Gibson Lane Phx. AZ 
Incident: Conspiracy to Commit 1 ' 1 Degree Murder 

incident#: 14-0011117 
'v!C#: 14-089048 
Victim: Vanessa Hatcher 

Staci:" So when I sc.w. when l saw homeboy, um last nighL he came to my house and um, 
um it was inflated" 
Mike: "it was what" 
Staci: "inflated·· 
Mike: "wait, waiT, wait, it was what" 
Staci: '•it was inflated, it, it um. the the price had gone up" 
Mike: Oh ok, ok well that don't, that don't surprise me" 
Staci" yeah well and and that's ok" 
Mike: yeah" 
Staci:" just um because how he explained it to me um the routers and stuff that he put on 
my or the car are the best of the best" 
Mike: '·the parts that he got are" 
Staci:" it doesn't matter about the squeaking and all that, you know what I mean" 
Mike: "yeah well you know if you sell the car you can always add to it, the price, you 
know" 
Staci: •·Exactly" 
Mike: "you knew you have to adjust the price on it. Yeah ok cool." 
Staci: "'"K'~ 

Mike: "alright uh" 
Staci: "so everything is good there um how are you doing how arc you doing with money 
on your books are now" 

Staci said she figured out where her cousin lives. 
Staci: so hey um I figured out where my cousin lives 
Mike: for who 
Staci: where my little cousin lives 
Mike: Yeah 
Staci: yeah 
Mike: ok, 
Staci: yep, little squirt 
Mike: who, who's that, the one 
Staci: little squirt 
Mike: oh you did. 
Staci; Yeah 
Mike: hum. wow, ok 
Staci: ok 
Mike: yeah, yeah. that's. Ok 
Staci: (giggiing) 
Mike: Yeah 
Staci: k 

Investigator: Detective G. Honea# 1336 
Typed by: S 1336 

Rcvicvvcr: Scrgca:1t B. Hamill #1372 
Fik#: 2014011117gh.OOO 
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MARICOPA COlJl'iTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Supplemental Report 

Date: May 1 5'" 2014 
Location: Durango Jail I 3225 W. Gibson Lane Phx. i\7 
lncideni: Conspiracy to Commit 1 '· Degree \,1urder 

Mike: I don·t know how you did that but thats good 
Staci: Yeah, the Biker 
Mike" oh. ok. ok 

Incident ii: 14-00 I 1117 
:'v!C.'1: 14-089048 
victim: Vanessa Hatcher 

Staci said he and his wife are most likely gelling a divorce. Irie wife doesn't know where 
she lives "he" (Keith) hangs out at her house. 
Mike asked if"'he" (Keith) he was moving into where his dog was at. 
Staci said probably since she saw him there yesterday 

4/30/14 l C42 TU595S5 \.11ike Staci 
"""' • ---•-•~•- •--••~~- ••• M"•••- •••-- __ ._ 

Staci told Mike the day he got a1Tested bald Jeff went and picked up Nicki (Mike's 
girlfriend). Mike became upset. 

Staci says The Biker was supp0sed to come over a couple of days in a row but he hasn't 
but when he d0es she is going to find her little cousin so she can come and visit him 

Mike told Staci to teil "His Friend" ifhe sees Jeff to "jump down his throat" and doesn't 
care if he "tunes" him up if he wants to he doesn't give a fuck. 
Staci she "I sure will and I ,vi!! be happy to facilitate that". 
Mike said another other guy in jail ( current inmate in his pod) worked with Jeff and Jeff 
has done anything to help bond him out. His bond is only $2,500.00. lie has a wife and 
six kids. Mike gives Staci the other inmates ·'old ladies" phone number:
and said her mm1e is Angie. Staci is going to call or text .l'mgie to maybe help bond him 
out. Mike said he is upset because this whole time people have been calling Jeff a cop 
and he has been backing him cm. 

Staci said she will help this other man (inmate) as much as she ~atl and she will have 
"Jeff pounded". 

Mike said to teli "my friend" Jeff has the money and to tell B0bbie to pitch in too. 
Staci said "alright yeah because he's been fucking chomping at the bit to get that mother 
fucker anvway". Mike said "ok good" 

Investigator: Detective G. l!one:i it] 316 
Typed by: S 1336 

Rcvicv.;cr: Sergeant 8. Han1ill #1372 
F!le#: 20140l 1 l l 7gh.OOO 
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MARICOPA COU.'ITY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Supplemental Report 

Date: \1ay 15u, 2014 Incident#: 14-0011117 
:V1Cii: 14-089048 Location: Durang,, Jail/ 3'.'25 W. Gibson Lane Phx. AZ 

Incident: Conspiracy to Commit l '1 Degree :V!urder Victim: Vanessa Hatcher 

Mike said he hss an address for 
Bald !lead Jeffs place: its in the hack right off the parking lot, 
from the balcony it overlooks the parking lor. 
She calied ;;their friend'" but --he .. didn't ansvvcr. 

5/1 ii~ 

Keith said, Ohl just found fucking Squirter (V anassa) 
Mike: you did what 
K: !just (not audible) Squirter 
M: oh you did 
K: yeah 
M: holy shit, wow, ok, 
K: so ah 
M:talk to Staci about it Keith, she's gonna come and see me 

K.: snould I be mce 
M: what's that 

fv'Iike 

K; should l be nice, should I be nice or how do you think I should talk to her 
M: I don't know, I don't know 

Keith 

K: should I act oblivious and just like say hey did you hear any1hing about what's going 
on or do you know anything or just try to act stupid 
M: yeah maybe, um, gosh I don't know. Hey talk to Staci about ii and um and um and um 
because you know. 
K:OK 
Keith said "here is the funny thing about fucking Squirter is like. I don't know, I think, if 
(stuttered a lot. Not audible), ok (not audible) friend at my house, I was leaving, oh no, I 
was coming KS she was going. i just thought maybe she didn't recognized me or 
something like faat 
Mike: really 
Keith: I asked my buddy about her and he goes, she, you know like, and he goes, no, no, 
no, no (not ac:ciible), and this time ! left and she was corning in, and l know she saw me 
and stuff like that and she didn ·1 make an.effort (not audible) :ny buddy didn't call me, or 
anything, see l already ran it do"m by him, and uh so um, basicaJly now now I'm just 
gonna um just go over and fucking (not audible) fuck why did you wait for me or 
whatever 
Mike: yeah 
Keith: see whet 1 can pick up from there you know 
Mike: ok~ ok 

Investigator: Detective Ci-. Hon::a #1336 
Typed by: Sl335 

Revie\\"cr: Scrgc21°t B. Hamill #1372 
File#: 20 ·: 40 I 111 7gh.OOO 
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*' :VIARICOPA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Supplemental Report 

Date: May 15'1' 2014 
Location: Dmango Jail/ 3225 \V. Gihson Lane Plix. AZ 
[ncident: Conspiracy to Cornmir l ' 1 Degree l'vfurdcr 

Incident ii: i 4-0011117 
'v!C/1: 14-089048 
\/lc::lm: Vanessa Hatcher 

Keith: I mean s:1e fucked my cock once before. I probably can get her there or get her in 
that position where she is comfortable like that 
Mike: yeah absolutely 
Keith: and then. and then. m least feel her our, because, I mean, 
Mike: Lh ha 
Keith: I n1can. you know, you n~ver know \Vi1cn you need a lucking girl like that to slip 
and slide up on your cock or down some stairs 
Mike: (laughing) exactly (laughing) 
Mike: hey um, um yeah, I, its, you know what I think about all that, uh you know 
Keith: yeah I do 
Mike: uh yeah I can't keep it straight, its crazy 
Keith: as a matter of fact !just did my AB (Steve) visit with Hunter (Mike's dog) and shit 
Mike: oh good is my dog ok 
Keith: yeah I go down and walk him or hang out with him pretty much every day 

They then started talking about Keith and his wife"s relatiouship. Keith said they are 
doing better ii. is just hard on her because the rules don't go bo1h ways. He has two 
<liffr~rf'nl" frvp-:, :::i.nr thf"rf' min-ht 'hP. -.n~P f'rn..-:..-: [)'\/P'r l,p.;wPP.n <:!h? lnPUJ :::ihrn1t thP tWC'I lifp_'..:: 

going into the telctionship and she said she didn't want any part of it so she should ask a 
lot of questions. Keith said she thought after 12 years maybe she could start asking more 
questions. He said he has been 'merrogating by cops several times. lfhe gets interrogated 
then he lies. 
Mike said, Yeah that's what we do 
Mike and Keifo. were talking about where Mike was housed at. Keith said every time he 
was in jail he was always housed at 4th Ave jail and it sucked because he only got out half 
days. Mike said, "in fact, you know, I'm, I'm like in charge oi'this one right now, this, all 
the white ooys },ere, you know Keith said "perfect'" 
Mike saici no h's a joke but ifs alright. 
Keith said wiil you don't have anybody there to "step for foe prim'· 
Mike 2nd exact y but there is a couple of quality guys there though. 
Keith said bur nobody there with some "hedge points" 

5/4/14 ! 105 ·:·1_)Y))~a;5 h'Ek.1..~ Staci ·-·~"---~-"~--····- __ ,____ ------
Bobbie said my biker friend got arrested. Staci said she didr. "t ;mow that. If he has a 
bond his \vite (Yr the club wiE help bond him out. 
Staci asked whe::1 Sal is going to call her. ~ikc said he is on LFS ln Tucson . 

Investigator: l)etectivc G. Honea f:'1336 
Typed hy: S: 335 

Reviewer: Sergeant B. Hamill #1372 
i;ite#: '.20140! 1 l '.7gh.OOO 
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~q MARICOPA COU!\'TY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

V 
Supplemental Report 

Date: May 1 7014 
Location: f}.1~a.ngo Jail/ 32~5 'N. Gibson Ltuc Phx, AZ 
Incident: Conspiracy to Comm:t l" Degree Murder 

incident#: 14-0011117 
tAC#: l 4-089048 
Victim: V ancssa Hatcher 

Staci is going to figure out whm l:appened to Keith. 1fshe can·t figure it out she will go 
straight to me club house. She said LO call her hack .r: 15 mmmcs and she wi!i be at 
Bobbie's house:. 

l 8 ! 8 f"U75tJX9 ----- ···-·- ···•-··- . ··---···· -··--·-·----------
Tara said Steve who has Hunter wants her to come see him. She told him the smff Keith 
wanted h.:,r to tell him but he wanrs to clarify it Keith said ,o tell him there :s no 
clarification. All this happened two days after Keith seen that broad (Vanessa). Staci said 
she has no idea \.vhat he was talking about and to stop r:ghl there. She said ok I will tell 
him. Keith said, "Yeah tell him ifs really bad". 
Keith asked to taik to Howie. i·iciwie got on the phone and Keith asked him if he thought 
he \vas going to X ok. Howie said he shou]d be. Keith said~ '"Brother I don~t care what 
these cops hear, l will suck your dick". Howie said no and told him he needed to keep his 
mouth shut. l iowie and Keith said they loved each other and n,mg up. 

a lmiiR 'ffl'~J.i1ll:lnK~· ., 

• 

5/9/14 ! B2 t 1075989 Keith Tara --••---•-•--•~ ~-•-•----••""' ___ .,_ •-~·«--=•--,•• .,. --"-•---• 

Tara said Sieve doesn't know what girl he is talking about. Keith said he could say. Tara 
said he doesn't know who he is talking about. Keith said it ls Vanessa. Keith said he 
pointed her out to him and ''lha!'s bad". Tara said ok I will tel; him. 

Jamie 
Mike teff;jii:,;ic K.;ith-is in jail with him. Mik~ ~aidl<.~ith7e"cn ti1~·;;-;:;:f~i;; his case the 
night before and then the next d2v the cops raided his house and he gets arrested by the 
same cop. \1ike said his dog. Hamer v,as at Keith's friend. Steve"s house. 
Mike said he go, Keith moved over tc, his pod. He said. ·'y;;ah I c:m running this, I'm 
running this or:e herei' 
Jamie said. ·'mce'·. 
~like sald ~.I gv~ ::irn s\\.riJched. lhat c:on 't hrrppen" 
Mike said at kz.st he has his friend in there . 

Invcstiga1or: Detective G. Honea #1336 
Typed by: Si 33 6 

Kevic-.v~r: Serge2-m B. Hamill #1372 
J·;ie#: 2014()! l l :7g:1.G00 
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MARICOPA COCNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Supplemental Report * V 

Date: May 15'" 2014 Incident#: 14-0011117 
Location: Dura1:go .Jail/ 3225 \\/_ Gibson Lane Phx, }\7, 
Incident: Conspiracy to Commit l" Gegree Murder 

5/12il 4 -·····-~-·--•-~--- -- - -- -- .. -- . -- --· ---···"··--

\1C#: l 4-089048 
Victim: Vanessa Hatcher 

Jackie told .Viike she sees his dog over at Stevc·s· house. Steve has a fake leg and Bobbie 
went into the hospltal for Pncurnonia. 
Mike said Keith seen V you know 
Jackie said: yean, ok, you are not suppose, don·t say that shit over the phwe anymore, ok 
Mike: ok, he, he 
Jackie: don't seriously 
Mike: OK, We won't, we won't, but he seen her and then got loc\ed up 
Mike said to tell the guy who has his dog about her and warn him 
Mike: "other thw that yeah we won't talk about it anymore'· 
Jackie: "absolmely not, to anybody 
Mike: no 
Mike asked about how Nicki was doing. She said to call back in a couple of days. 
Confirmed at ec,d of cal I he was talking to Jackie. 

Detectives le&med that Keith is a documenteci member of the l--'ell's Angels Motorcycle 

LlUD. ue1ecnves WOUlO later Ima OUl lllat on Nlay l LUlLJ- IYlCi..__OllOUgn.was arrt=~l~U oy 

the Maricopa County Adult Probation Department for possessing several prohibited 

firearms as wee' lS several oun~es of ::1ethamphetamine and o.'-ier drugs. Detectives also 

learned that ur::C:nown member(s) of,Le Hell's Angels Tucson. ~hapter have traveled to 

the Phoenix arm to take the olace of Keith since his '.'.rrest. 

On May 15 th 2C~4 Detectives 2.:1~hore.:.i search warrz.nts for Phoenix, 

AZ which 's '<e'lh \1cColloug'c's res;dence (SW# 2014-004338) as well as

hoenix AZ which is Staci f-bmiiton's residei:ce (SW# 2014-004339). Members 

of the l\faricoo•. County Sherifl~s Office SWAT tear:: cxcc,r«c;.: .'·e warrants at each 

location '.vith :::.>:;tect.ives there'.<:) Lake ::ustody of any people prcs~nt and conduct the 

search of eacL residence . 

Investigate:: Detective G. Hon:.:'.a #1336 
Typed by: S 1336 

Revievv·cr: Scrgean~ B. Hamill #1372 
File#: 20140111 l 7gh.000 
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* \'IARICOl'A COlJI\TY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

\I~ Supplemental Report 

Date: May I Su, 2014 bcidcnt ii: 14-0011117 
Location: Durango Jail/ 3225 W. Gibson Lane P11X. AZ 
Incident: Conspiracy to Commit l '1 Degree :vlurder 

V!C#: 14-089048 
v'icrim: Vanessa Hatcher 

J\s Dc\cctivcs searched the residence located at the following 

subjects were '°:.und inside Tar,, Dcmsch-Wright DOH Lora Renae Boza 

DOB:  and Janice kudy-Martinez DOB:

Prior to a sea.re!: of the :·esider.ce Detectives ;'.)ok ov:;rall phctvgr:i.phs of the property to 

document :he l'~'./1.dition of the reside:1ce and the itcnE ~n their original locations. The 

following items were photographed and collected as evidence: 

Ite1n#lDl 

Hem #102 

Item #l04 

Item #105 

Ite1n #: tJ6 

Item #1 C7 

Iten1 #108 

Hells Angels lndicia 

Fnone lists 

Motorcycle helmet with "Mesa'' & Death Head painted on 
the sides 

White cardboard ,ube containing a law enforcement 

restricted poster picturing Hells Angels members 

Black shirt wi1h embroidered ··ueUs Angels" and Death 
Head logo. 

Hells Angels docwnent 

Black n~1tebook 

(2) !D's for Keith McCoi!ough & white powdery 
suhstar:ce. The s:.1bstancc field tested positive ±Or 
t:1ethan,phetarninc. The field tes: was done by Det. Parra. 

Maricopa County Sheriffs Office inmate post card and 
leuer 

As Detectives ·v-:ere searching t:·,e livir:g roorr_ area fr:cy fot:ncl E black purse on the floor. 

Inside the pu!~e -~'.'ley Cound a 45 ui.Eher semi-auto ha.'.:':dgur_ at :5 2:, small clear bag 

containing white colored granu,ar substance. A \Valkt inside ~i-:e purse had an Arizona 

Investigator: D~rective G. l.-lonea #13:-;6 
Typed b): Sl33', 

Kcvicv.'er: Serge~lr;L B. Hamill #1372 
1-"ile#: 2C i 40} l 1 l 7 ~h.000 

- 1 i -
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:VIARICOPA COU1\!TY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Supplemental Report 

Date: :Vfay 15°'1' 2014 lncident #: 14-0011117 
Location: Durango Jail/ 3225 \V. Gibson Lane Phx. AZ 
Incident: Conspiracy to CornlT.iL l ~t [,egree ~v1urder 

MC#: 14-089048 
Victim: Vanessa Hatcher 

authored for the additional items locmcd during the search (S \V# 2014-004365 ). 

Departn1entaI R:port #2014-0 i 132 \';as obtained r-::t:rcnce the drug and weapon 

investigation. 

Items numbe:·, 300-303 were secured as ev,dence foe Seaccr. \\'arrant #2014-004365. 

!tern #3''0 

Ite:11 #3COA 

Item #J,(; 1 

Ite:m _i(3C1 

Item #303 

S~xingfidd Champion 45 ACP l:a~1dgun, serial 

f)) 45 ;::aliber ~-ounds ind (1) c:i.:; ,:1.liber magaLine 

(2) 45 caliber magazines each loaded with (Ti live 45ACP 
r-.1unds 

AZ driver's license for Janice R,.idy-Martinez 

Small plastic bag with white colored granular substance. 

J HI.. :::,uu~ta111.,~ 11\;;lU l\..~LGU pv.::>H~ Y<..- .I.V.! H.LVU.i.,i.u.Lpl.LVlUJ.H.l.L.11..,. 

As Detectives executed the search wmmnt at (SW# 2014-004339) 

Staci Hamilton was found inside oft'cc residence. As Detcctiv2, secured her and 

conducted a quick search of her person, a small circular container with two crystal like 

shards and a gr8·.:n pill inside v .. :2.s ]ocated inside of her bra. St::,e:t V./&S removed from the 

area and scate.::l :mtside of the r:=sider.::.e. Prior to scarch~ng th~ residence overall 

photographs WC"C taken of the Tope,cy to denict the cc-nditioc, c,fthe residence and all 

items in tl,eir c'ginal locations. 

During :he in~ 1_:~-.! search ofth~ ~-,~sidence !he ~olioVl'i:tg. '.te:::~ '.:c·_·c pl1otographed and 

collected 2s e1.'~::~encc::. 

Ite1n 1-f'.2.CO b'ack Dcll laptcp computer. 

s_ pink/vvhite Dell laptop con1putec. 

Investigator: Lctectivc G. Honea ~1336 
Typed by· S l ,, 

Revie\ver: Serge::~:Y~ B. Han1ill #1372 
Fi1e#: 2C 140 l ! . - 2:h.OJO 

- 12 -
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:VIARICOPA COUNTY SHEH.lFF'S OFFICE 
Supplemental Report 

Date: May 15''' 2014 • Incident ;l: 14-0011117 
Location: l)u,-,,r,go Jail/ 3225 ·,N_ Gibson Lane l'hx. AZ 
lncicient: Conspiracy to Comm,t 1 ,1 Degree Murder 

\1C#: 14-089048 
Vic1im: Vanessa Hatcher 

Iten1 f''20:5 

Item #2G5 

a manila envelope. labcleci ··'vlikuKcith", containing jail 

letters/ :0stcarc's addrc"ed to Staci Hamilton. This 

c11velop,~ vvas removed from a hb'...:k plastic filing box. 

bbck S?msung cell phoile (nip ;,hone). 

2. '.Jlack ~lectrotiic Sar::1sung table!. 

Ccscribcd as brown notebook \vilh notes. 

As Detec:hes ,:ere searching t!:e resdence ;-:.m1erc:,s drugs ac,d drug paraphernalia were 

lUl,.;i:llCU W!Ullll ,~LC 1c:::,1uc:11;,..;c WlliC!l W\.:Jl; IIUL -;..;,JVCH:::U L'.UUC:l ~1JC vui:;111a1 W'1lla.J.H. r-u l.U..1;::t 

point a second wamim was authored and issu~d for the residei,ce listing the additional 

items. (SVv'# ]~ '4-04366). The ~allowing items we"t then ~,/Lxtcd as evidence under 

this warra.1.11. 

Item t"209 

lte::n t:_ · ( 

2 t,lasfr, baggic contair:i;1g ydlc-_\' pills and green pills. 

Staci identified these pills a:a ·  and  

plastic baggie containing rnils!'l:oon1s. 

2_ '.;lass '"bong" 

c. glass ·"hong". 

;--·2nial marijua:ca c.iga:-e~te . 

Investigate:·: L'::::;::ctive G. Honea #1336 
T~,rpcd by: S: _~ 3 S 

Re·\'·iev-.--er: Scrgca::-;t B. Han1ill #1372 
File#: 2C!40l: 1_ ·17gh.OOO 

- 13 -



• S'l MARICOPA COUl\"TY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

·y Supplemental Report 

Date: May 15"· 2014 
Location: Dt, 0 :,,go Jail I 3 2:25 \V. Crihson Lane Phx. A/ 
Incident: Con~pi::·acy to Comrni·( s, Degree Viurder 

incident#: 14-0011117 
14-089048 

Victim: Vanessa Hatcher 

deposit slip for "Michaci Johnsoe1 ... 

wrn hand written letter. 

The ic T:S located vvithir:. Staci· s bra \vcre collected st t'.-:e scene and later 

documcntd c_c \::cm #222. 

Under Mi rand :_ Staci admirteC ~hat 1l-_e items contained i~si:i:: J:' her bra were 

methamp!cetr•,: ·e and Valium. Staci also admitted that she did in fact have marijuana 

inside of her te:stdence along \Vith Xa,1ax and Vicodin< 

Duri:1g t:12 ccTr·:.-~ of:he intervievv w·ilh Staci she ad:1.:1ited to De-:ec-cives that she had in 

fact used 11cr c:.::usin's identific;;_jon c~:.rd 10 access v~sitation at the Durango Jail Facility 

to visit Micha2: Johnson. Staci slated that the name a+ her cous,a 1s I ennmc !Vlane 

SeegHtz. Stac: :_J,;o admitted to ~:.igning the visitatlo::-:. sli;is ?1: f:.2 5ail facility as Tenn~lle 

M2rie Seeglit-, When asked where t',e ID c8.rd was a'., Staci stated that she had given the 

ID back to her uc,usin afte:- using it. 

Vanessa m:d ·.:":':-y,ately asked fr,r an anorney. 

submitticg cr~C'"CS and reqtcc: ':1g thl Staci Lynn I iamilton (D03:  be 

charged with :he follo\ving: 

lo::a~'f/!g I''anessafor the purpose v.fkeeping her_fi'om ialking to the Police) 

ti Fraud:c.:'.2~1: Sche1n_es an.:1 Pract!ces ( [Jsingf(zls._: ID 1c :.,·::cess visitalion al the 

Investigator: {)eLective G. Ho:.~ect Jl336 
Typed by: S' ~:~:c_ 

Rcviewec: Sergeunt B. Jlamiil # 13 72 
Fi!e#: 2c:_40; '.; 17g~:.OOO 
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MARICOPA COll'iTY SHERlFF'S OFFICE 
Supr,lemcntal Report 

Date: May 15": 20 I 4 !ncidem Ii: 14-0011117 
Location: l)urn,.go Jail/ 3225 W. Gibson Lane Phx. AZ 
Incident: to ComrLiL l :;t LJtgree \"1urder 

\;IC;/: 14-089048 
\!ic,im: Vanessa llatcher 

MCSU .J11ilfaciliries) 

• ForgeFy }-iigningj(!lsr:: mune (1il visiwi'ion slip;.,- ar the JJCSO Jail_fiu:ilities) 

& Crimin.a;. Jmpersonalion ( Usir:g the idenrity t:1fw-w1heF ro access J1CSO .Jail 

fis . .:ilfti2.'. 

o Pr1:-;ses:/.=1n of Drug Paraphernalia 

No further infor:nation at this time 

Investigator: D1:.0tcctive G. Hor:ea #1336 
Typed by: S 1336 

Reviewer: Sergeant B. Hamili # 13 72 
File!/: 201401 Li 17gh.OOO 
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MARICOPA COL'.'IITY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Supplemental Report 

Date: May 15 th 20 I 4 Incident ii: 14-0011117 
'AC#: 14-089048 
Victim: Vanessa Hatcher 

Location: Durango Jail/ 3225 W. Gibson Lane Phx. A/ 
Incident: Conspiracy to Commit 1st Degree Murder 

Information: 

Contact: 

Date/Time: 

Location: 

Investigator: 

Initial Information 

Detective R. Shetler #1077 
Maricopa County Sheriffs Office 
Special Investigations Division 
550 W. Jackson Street 
Phoenix, AZ 85003 
Phone: (602) 876-8747 

u-Wednesday, May 14 · 2014 

Maricopa County Sheriffs Office 
Special Investigations Division 

Detective G. Honea #1336 
Maricopa County Sheriffs Office 
Special Investigations Division 
\T;r.lo.-,t r-.-1 .......... oc, T Tn~T 

V IVl\,,lll '-.-,lH.lH_.~ '----1.l..l.LL 

550 W. Jackson Street 
Phoenix, AZ 85003 
Phone: (602) 876-9513 

On Wednesday, May 14th 2014 at approximately 0900 Hours I met with Detective R. 

Shetler #1077 at the Maricopa County Sheriffs Office Special Investigations Division 

reference potential information related to a '\1urder for Hire. 

Detective Shetler explained to me that he had met with a source of information related to 

an ongoing narcotics investigation. During this conversation the source indicated that an 

inmate, Michael Johnson (T059555) who is currently housed in the Maricopa County Jail 

system had ties to other individuals involved in the trafficking of illegal drugs. During the 

course of the investigation, Detectives were able to detem1ine that Johnson \Vas reaching 

out to different associates on the street in an attempt to locate and silence a potential co-

Investigator: Detective G. Honea #1336 
Typed by: Sl336 
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,1ARICOPA COUNTY SHERIFF'S CWFICE 
Supplemental Report 

Date: 'vfay 15"' 2014 
Location: Durango Jail 1 \V. Gihson Lane Phx. AZ 

lncidenl #: l4-00l l l 17 
,'v1C#: 14-089048 
Victim: Vanessa Hatcher Incident: Conspiracy to Commit l '' Degree \lurder 

defendant and or witness in one of his cases by the name of"Vanessa·· or ·'V". Through 

some research, Detectives det~rmined the subject being sought b:- .Johnson ½as named 

Vanessa llatcher. 

Detectives learned that Johnson was enlisting the assistance of a subject named Sraci 

Jlamilton to locate Va.'1essa as weli as conduct business on the street on his behalf. 

Through information gathered, Detectives determined that it appeared Staci was actively 

attempting to locate Vanessa on Johnson's behalf and alone point indicated to Johnson 

that she believed she had located her. It appears Staci was,ther. :nstructed by Johnson to 

contact a subject who Detectives iater identified as Keith McCollough to pass along the 

information she had obtained regarding Vanessa. Keith is a documented member of the 

Hell's Angels 'v:lotorcycle Club. Detectives later learned that on '\fay 1st 2014 

possessing several prohibited firearms as well as several ounces of methamphetamine and 

other drugs. Detectives also le-dffied 11-iat unknown member(s) of the Hell's Angels 

Tucson chapter have traveled to the Phoenix area to tue the place of Keith since his 

arrest. 

Based on the info~mation gathered by Detective Shetler during his investiga:ion. it 

appears that there is a credible threat agau1s1 the life of Vanessa Hatcher, At this point 

Detectives ½ith the \faricopa Collllty Sherifrs Office Violent Crimes t:nit assumed this 

portion of the investigation, Sergeant B. Hamiil #1372 then assigned me as the case 

agem. 

No further information at this time 

Investigator: Detective G, Honea #13,.36 
Typed by: Sl336 

Reviewer: Sergeanl B, Hamill# 1372 
File#: 20i40l" 1 J7gh.00l 



• 
MARICOPA COUI\TY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

Supplemental Report 

Date: May 15 th 2014 lncidcnr #: 14-011117 
MC#: 14-089048 
Victim: Vanessa Hatcher 

Location: Durango Jail/ 3225 W. Gibson Lane Phx, AZ 
fncident: Conspiracy to Commit '.'v!urder 

Information: 

Contact: 

Date/ Time: 

Investigator: 

Preparation of Search Warrant 
SW 2014-004338 

l Jonorable Charles Donofrio III 
Maricopa County Superior Court 

Thursday, May 15 th 2014 

Detective G. Honea #1336 
Maricopa County Sheriffs Office 
Special Investigations Division 
Violent Crimes Unit 
550 W. Jackson Street 
Phoenix, AZ 85003 
Phone: (602) 876-9513 

,.,. '-'Li .l.l.LU.l-'>U.UJ, ,VJ.UJ l..J L,,Vl""T l UUU.LV.ll,..,\,J. U ~l,..,Ul.l,..,lJ VVO.llC.l.lll, lU.L

• 

Phoenix, AZ. Through the course of this investigation, Detectives determined that Keith 

McCollough who is the suspect in the current Conspiracy to Commit First Degree 

Murder investigation lived at this location. 

Upon completion. I faxed the warrant to the Maricopa County Superior Court, IA Court/ 

Search Warrant Center at approximately 1437 hours for judicial review. At 

approximately 1557 hours, [ received a telephone call from the Honorable Charles 

Donofrio of the Maricopa County Superior Court who reviewed the warrant and swore 

the order into court record. SW 2014-004338. 

Upon receiving a signed copy of the warrant from the court via facsimile, l responded to 

the residence located at  where a copy of the warrant was provided to 

Detectives \vho ,verc on scene preparing to search the residence . 

Investigator: Detective G. Honea #1336 
Typed by: S 1336 rT#· 1()14(\]'' 17.,h 007 0,1/,j/Jl/ 

Reviewer: Sergeant B. Hamill #1372 

0 _
1
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.\IARICOPA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Supplemental Report 

Date: May 15 th 2014 
Location: Durango Jail/ 3225 W. Gibson Lane Phx. AZ 
Incident: Conspiracy to Commit \1urder 

fncidcnt it: 14-011117 
MC#: 14-089048 
Victim: Vanessa Hatcher 

No further information at this time . 

Investigator: Detective G. Honea #1336 
Typed by: S 1336 

Reviewer: Sergeant 8. Hamill #1372 
File#: 201401 l l l 7gh.002 

- 1 -
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From: IA Court 602 253 2645 D511512014 17:27 

SEARCH.WARRANT 

MARICOPA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Special In11estig11tion Division 

Violent Crimes Unit! Gang Detail 
County of Mariropa, State of Arizona 

#949 P 002/D14 

Warrant Number: SvJ JO/(/. (XJl+33"Jl 
To any Peace Officer In the State of Arizona: 

Proof by affidavit having been made this day before me by, Detective G. Honea 
#1336, a sworn Deputy Sheriff for the County of Maricopa, State of Arizona, 
:..,,..;,..,._+,,,~ tlo.~ th.e._,. ie, nf'..._h~hla ,..e,11e1Do tn 6-u::i,li~uo tk~t• 

• On the person(s) of: 

• On the premises and surrounding curtllage described as: 
o hoenix, AZ A single /eve/ strur:tllrs constructed 

mainly of a tan color brick and wood with brown trim and composite 
shingle rrJOfing. The front door of the residence /s on the west and of the 
structure along with an attached covared carport. There are two windows 
on the north wall of the structure. 

• In the City of PhoeniK, County of Maricopa, State of Arizona, there Is now being 
possessed or coricealed certain property or things described as: 

• Any documents, correspondence or items which tend to establish ownership and 
or Dominion and control of the property to be searched. 

• Any documents of correspondence be they in written, audio, video or of other 
electronic means. 

• Any electronic communications devices, such as but not limited to, telephones, 
Cellular telephones, pagers, telephone answering' devices, electronic organizers, 
computers, electronic data processing and storage devices. 

f 

I 
i 
! 

I 
I 
I 



From: IA Court 

• 

• 

602 253 2645 05/15/2014 17:27 #949 P 003/014 

• Any and all electronic data processing and storage devices, computers, tablets, 
and computer systems including central processing units; internal and peripheral 
storage devices such as fixed disks, external hard disks, floppy disk drives and 
diskettes, tape drives and tapes, optical storage devices o, other memory 
storage devices; peripheral input/output devices such as keyboards, prir,ters, 
video display monitors, optical readers and related communication devices such 
as modems; together with system documentation, operating logs and 
documentation. software and instruction manuals, handwritten notes, logs, 
usemames and lists. 

• All of the records below, whether stored on paper, on magnetic media such as 
tape, cassette, disk, diskette or on memory storage devices such as optical 
disks, programmable instruments such as telephones, "electronic address 
books", calculators or any other storage media, together with indicla of use, 
ownership, possession or control of such records. 

• Any and all diaries, logs, notations, telephone/address books, mail, notebooks, 
reading materials, maps, hand drawn or othelVllise, bank account information. 

• Any and all jail correspondence from county jail(s) and State or Federal 
correctional facflllies related to the crime of Conspiracy lo Commit 1st Degree 
••-----'-- --..... ~-•-~-- ,_, -- ---i-.L! __ - --!-~--• _, __ • ,... __ _ 
Muraer1 paructp.a:ong 1rv or at5til&Dng crmni11:11 • .,, 11;1;:L ya1 ,y. 

• Any and all documents tending to show occupancy and/or ownership, of
Phoenix, AZ., in Maricopa County, including but not limited to 

personal ldentification, bills, receipts, canceled mail, utility bllls, rent receipts and 
bank statements. 

• Telephone Records/Name and Address Records-Telephone bills provide a 
record of all calls which aid ir, the identification of cc-conspirators and the 
frequency they are contacted. These records can also aid in the discovery of 
potential victims. It is known that these records are often stored in paper form. II 
is further know that these records may also be stored in the form of electronic or 
magnetic media on recording tapes, microchips, diskettes, disk, disk drives, and 
other electronic and magnetic media swrage devices. 

• Any photographs tending to show an a&SOclation to the victim and or other 
person(s) involved in the crime, be they identif1111i or unidentified. 

• Ally and all gang indicia that show and or tends to show association, 
communication such as letters from prison or county jail from members and or 
associates of the Aryan Brotherhood and/or Hells Angels 

• Any items used to facilitate criminal activity relating to Conspiracy to 

I 
' ' I 
I 
I 
' 
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From: iA Court 602 253 2645 05/15/2014 17:2B #949 P.004/014 

Commit 1., Degree Murder, participating in/ or assisting a erimlnal street gang. 

" • Any other evidence not 't:'.t Identified, which tends to establish that the crime of, 
Conspiracy to Commit 1 Degree Murder, participating Inf or assisting a c:rimlnal 
street gang. 

• has been cammitted and that, Keith McColloogh has oommllt&d such crime. 

• Which propeny or things were: 

• Stolen or embezzled. 

• arelwllre used as a means for committing a public offense. 

• are/were being possessed wllh tile intent to use as a means to commit a pubUc 
offense. 

• is in the p011Be1111ion of, Keith Thomas Mr:Collough, a white male, 6'00' tall, 200 
LBS., hazel eyes and brown hair; DOB SSN# and 
other(s) not yet iden!llled to whom.it was delivered for the purpose of concealing 

-- .. • • •• - J 

or preventing it fn:im lle1ng a1scoverea. 

• Constltutas evidence tending to show that a public ofl'ense has been committ.d 
or tending to show that Keith Thomu McCollough has commitled a public 
offense, such offense being, Conspiracy to commit First Degree Murder, 
participa1ing in/ or lilSlilisting a criminal street gant,. 

• which occurred betwean the 13111 day of March 2014 and the 15., D!IY of May 
2014 in Phoenbc, AriZona 

You are therefore commanded: 

In the daytime (The lime between, 6:30 A.M. and 10:00 P.M.) 

0 Jn the nighttime (The period between 10:00 P.M. and 6:30 A.M., good cause 
havi11g been shown) 

To make a search of the above named or desc:nbed pet60n(s), premises and or 
vehlcie{s), electronic devlce(s), computer systems, and storage media for the herein 
described propeny or things and that if you find the same or any part there of, to retain 
such things in your custody or in the custody of the Msricopa County Sheriff'e Office as 
provided by A.RS, 13-3920 . 

j' 

I 

I 
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From: IA Court 602 253. 2645 05/15/2014 17:29 #949 P 005/014 

This warrant is valid for five (5) days from date af issuance and must be returned to the 
issuing court within three (3) court business days of the date of execution as directed by 
A.R.S. 13-3918. 

HONO BLE CHARLES DON 
MARICOPA COUNTY SUPERIO 

(lssuill(I court) 
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From: IA Court 602 253 2645 0511512014 16:56 

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT 

MARICOPA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Special /nwistigalion Division 

Violent Crima Unit/ Gang Detail 
County of Maricopa, State of Arizona 

WalTant Number. 

#944 P.0061027 

Your Affiant, Detective G. Honea #1336, a sworn Deputy Sheriff for the County of 
Maricopa, State of Arizona, being first duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 

• That on or Between the 13th day of March, 2014 and the 15th day of May, 2014 
within the County of Maricopa, State of Arizona, the crime(s) Conspiracy to 
Commit 1 o1 Degree Murder, was/were committed by Keith Thomas McCallough, a 
white male, 8'00' tall, 200 LBS., hazel eyes and brown halr; DOB
SSN#  and ather(s) not yet identified, in the following manner: 

o Between the 1:11' d,iyof March, 2014 and the 15th day of May, 2014 

• That your Affiant has probable cause to believe and he/she does believe that 
there is now in the pos&esslon at Conspiracy to Commit 1" Degree Murder, 
participating in/ or assisting a criminal street gang. 

• and/or other persons not yet identified and described as: 

• Keith Thomas McCollough, a while male, 6'00" tall, 200 LBS., ha.rel 
eyes and brown hair, DOB  SSN#

• That in or upon the premises and building(s) and adjoining curtllage desaibed as: 

o PhoenilC, AZ A single level structure constructed mainly 
of a tan color brick and wood with brown trim and composite shingle 
roofing. The front door of the residence Is on the west end of the structure 
along with an attached coveted carport. There are two windows on the 
north wall of the structure. 

• Certain property or things which: 

• were stolen or embezzled. 

• are/were used as a means for committing a public offense, I 
l 

I 
' 
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from:'ACourt BC2 253 2645 0511512014 16 56 #944 P 0071027 

• is being poSsessed with the intent to use as a means of committing a public 
offeMe, sueh offense being Conspiracy to Commit 1"' Degree Murder, 
participating In/ or assisting a criminal street gang. 

• is in the possession of, Keith Thomas McCollough, a white male, 
8'00" tall, 200 LBS., hazel eyes and brown hair; DOB 
SSN#

• to whom it was delivered for the purpose of concealing Of pre11enting ii from being 
discovered. 

• Constitutes evidence lending to show that a public offense has been committed or 
tending to show that, Keith Thomas MoCollough, a white male, 6'00" tall, 200 
LBS., ha.r.el eyes and brown hair; DOB SSN# ha$ 
committed a public offense, euch offense being, Conspiracy to Commit 1"' Degree 
Murder, participating in/ or asi;isting a criminal street gang which occum1d 
Between the 13th day of March, 2014 and the 15th day of May, 2014 

• That within the City of PhoeniX, County of Maricopa, State of Arizcna, there is now 
being concealed certain property or things described ai.: 

• Any documents, correspondence or Items whioh lend to establish ownership and 
or Dominion and control of the property to be searched. 

• Any documents of correspondence be they in written, audio, \/ideo or of other 
electronic means. 

• Ally electronic communications devices, such as but not limited to, talephones, 
Cellular telephones, pagers, telephone am;wering devices, electronic organizers, 
computers, electronic data proceulng and storage deVices. 

• Any and all electronic data processing and storage devices, computers, tablets, 
and computer systems including centraJ processing units; intemal and peripheral 
storage devices such as fixed disks, external hard di$1cs, floppy disk drives and 
diskette&, tape drives and tape$, optleal storage devices or other memory etotage 
devices; peripheral input/output devices such as keyboards, printers, video 
display monitors, optical readers and related communication devices such as 
modems; together with syslllm documentation, operating logs and documentation, 
software and Instruction manU1:1!s, handwritten notes, logs, usemames and lists. 

• All of the records below, whether stored on paper, on magnetic media such as 
tape, cassette, disk, diskette or on memory storage devices such as optical disks, 

· programmable instruments such as telephones, 'electronic aadress bocks", 
calculators or any other storage media, together with indlcia of use, ownership, 



• 
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From. IA Court 602 253 2645 CS/1512014 16:57 #944 P.0081027 

posse&sion or control of such records. 

• Any and all documents tending to show occupancy and/or ownership, ol 
PhoeniX, AZ inctudlng but not rimlted to personal 

identification, bill&. l'eQlllpts, canceled mail, utility bills, rent receipts and bani< 
statements. 

• Telephone Records/Name and Address Records-Telephone bills provide a record 
of all calls which aid in the identification of co-conspirators and the frequency they 
are contadec!. These records can also aid ln the disco11ery of poillntlal victilil$. It 
is known that these records are often stored in paper form. It is further know that 
these reoords may also be stored'in the form of electronic or magnetic media on 
recording tapes, microchips, diskettes, disk, disk drives. and other aleotronlc and 
magnetic media storage devices. 

• Any photographs tending tc:, show an association tc the victim and or o1her 
pel'IIOn(s) in1101ved in the erime, be they identified or unidentified. 

• Any items used to facilitate criminal actMty relating to Conspiracy Commit 1" 
Oegree Murder, participating In/ or assisting a criminal street gang. 

• Any and all diaries, logs, notations, telephone/address books, mail, notebooks, 
reading materials, maps, hand drawn or otherwise, bank account Information. 

• Any and all jail correspondence from county jail{$) and State or Federal 
correctional facilities related to the crime of Conspiracy to Commit 1st Degree 
Murder, participating in/ or assisting II criminal street gang. 

• Any and all gang indlcia tnat show and or tends to show association, 
communication such as letters from prison or county jail from members and or 
associates of the Aryan Brotherhood and/or Hells Angels 

• Any other evidence not yet identif'ied, which tend!i to establish that the crime of, 
Conspiracy Commit 1.i Degree Murder, participati!'lg in/ or assisting a criminal 
street gang, has been committed and th.rt, Keith Thomas McCollough, a white 
male, e•oo• tall, 200 LBS., hazel eyes and brown hair; DOB  SSN# 

and e>ther(s) not yet Identified has committed such crime, 

That the l'ollowlng facts establish probable cause for belleYing that grounds for the 
issuance of a search warrant for the aforementioned persons, places, vehicles and items 
of property exist 

I 
I 
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On March 6" 2014, the Phoenix Police Department (PPD) arrested Michael Johnson, 
Michael Johnson a.k,a. Bronco Mike a.k.a, Bronco. A search warrant was served at 
Michael Johnson's house which led to Michael Johnson being arrested, 

The Phoe!'lix Police Department (PPD) made a-traffic stop on the vehicle after It WlU 
observed leaving Michael's house. During the stop, dangerous drugs which Michalll had 
just recently sold to the occupants of the stopped vehicle were found and seized, A 
search warrant was authored, granted and served at the Michlll!II Johnson residence. 
This led to Michael being arre11ted on the following charges: 

•Ponession of dangerous drugs 
-Possession of drug paraphernalia 
,Money Laundering 
-A previously oonvieted felon being in posseseion of a prohibited weapon 
-Being in posse$$ioR of a prohibited weapon during the course of a drug violation 

During this same time period, agents from Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) wef9 also 
investigating Michael Johnson reference his drug tralftcking activity. Per Special Agent 
(SA) K. Miller gf the Cheyenne Wyoming District DEA; Michael was the target of an 

• • •, ,- , - , • ·•- L - .. u_._ __ o ,~,-- _,.. ........ _ • ..._,""" #,.,,, ,.i,,,;: ... ...,i,..,. i=i: li=i:rnA nuantiN 
ongoing lnvesttgaTJon tn wmon ne lMICl1filetJ wa» ,-,,v.,.:Jiu,w '""'' .iio,n...,...,., .. ·-•:a,-,--·····., 
of methamphetamlne from PhoeniJ<, Arizona to Cheyenne. The amount of illegal drugs 
intercepted by DEA Wycmlng was about 30 pounds of methamphetamine. 

Agent Miller traveled to Phoenlli:, Arizona and interviewed Michael Johnson after he 
(Michael) had been arrested by PhoeniX Police Department (PPD). 

In April 2014, Detectives interviewed e source of Information (This source has not t,-, 
vetted • being reliable). Some of the information provided was that a guy named 
"Bronco Mike" had recently been arrested by the Phoenix PoUce Department (PPD) on 
dangerous drugs charges. 

Cheddng locale law enforcement record bases, it was determined Officer Justice of the 
Phoenix Police Deparlment (PPD) had aR'8S'tlid Michael Johnson. DetEICtives contacted 
Officer Justice. Offkier Justicet stated he is currently assigned to the Phoenix Police 
Department's Major Offenders Unit 

Justice told Detectives that he did arrest Bronco after serving a search warrant at 
Michael's house, Officer Justice said the Michael Johnson is affiliated with numerous 
members of the Aryan Brotherhood, and several members of the Hells Angels biker club. 

Officer Justice stated that he was aware the DEA Wyoming was also looking into 
Mlchaet Johnson's drug trafficklng activities. 

I 
I 
I 
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Officer Justice stated Michael Johns011 was a very active drug trafficker specializing in 
methamphetamine distribution. Justice stated he woutdn't be surprl$ed if Michael was 
stHI t,ying to keep his operation going while incarcerated. 

Based on Officer Justice's observation and description of Michael's aelivities, Detectives 
. began listening to the phone calls being made by Michael while In custody of 1:11& 
Maricopa Courtly Sheriff's Office Durango Jail facility. 

During this time Oetectl\/e$ aleo contacted SA Miller of the Wyoming DEA. MIiier stated 
that he did in fact int.rview Michael reference his {Miehael's) drug traffldting activities 
(mora specifically, reference sending a large quantity of meth8111plletamlne to Wyoming). 
Per SA Miner, Mlohael gave a complete proffer. 

The following are a series of inmate telephone calls made by Michael Johnson to several 
parsons not In cu$l0dy: 

03-14-14: Michael tells Robert Hutto that Vanessa (A co-deflilndarrt of Michael's 
reference the Wyoming DEA case) needs to keep it zipped If they are elll)eoted to walk 
(meaning not talk to the police and or prosecutors) 

, - •· - • , ••.. - .... _.._ ""'--: u.--a, ....... t"" a"""""',~,..,; 
03-15-14: Michael teus Kooen MIJ'IIO U11at ;:,,a,., m'"'"""' , .. ,, ___ .. -·-· 
03-15-14: Staci tells Michael she wm come visit him once she gets a fake 10. Per Staci 
she is banned from vi$iting anyone l11Carcerated in the Maricopa County Sheriff's Office 
Jail System. Staci told Michael she will use an ID with the name "Tennille Mane Seeglitt' 
(per the inmate visitation log, a person using an ID with lhe name Tennille Marte Seeglitz 
visited Michael several limes with the last visit on 04-21-14, several calls hava been 
intercepted blMWeen Staci and Michael where Staci strtes she Will visit him, The 
visitation log confirms a per1on using ar, ID with the above lieted name then visits 
Michul). 

03-23-14: Michael tells Keith McCol!ough that Staci is good and she takes care of 
business. 

03-25-14: Michael and Keith MeCollough talk about the Fads (DEA agents from 
Wyoming) and the fact they believe Vanessa was picked up by them. Botti express their 
hopes she (Vanesse) Is 90od. (When someone who Is in a aJStody sett!ng uses the term 
"IS GOOD' it means they hope the pen.on in question hasn't flipped and or became a 
snitch). 

03-26-14: Michael tells •Bobbi" Friend Staci with the Charger Is going with Robbie to 
Bobble's house to meet up with Stave. She Is doing stuff for him. He had money mailed 
to her and she Is going to take oa:re of that. 
Bobbie said V girl didn't get lock.eel up because she was on the int.emet 

I 
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03-29-14: Michael and Staci talk and durin9 this Staci says She went and seen Carpet 
1881 night. He interrup1s and $Sid for l\er to come and 11isit and tell her then, He said his 
attorney said not to talk over the phone and only talk about stuff during visits. She asked 
If he got the money yet from lhe one friend. He said no but hiS friend Bob was working on 
the other part of that •one thing•. 

04-10-14: staci tells Michael that something wrong with Robert Hutto, Per Staci he isn't 
acting right. She is becoming suspicious of him. 

04-20-14: Stael talks to Michael about Keith McCollough. Staci refer& to Keith as 
•homeboy' 

04-21-14: an UnkllOWn female (possibly a female named Jackie) tells Michael that "V" 
(referring to Vanessa) obtained the services of an attorney 

04-25--14: Michael speaks with Lindsay and Bobble. Bobbie askecl Michael if mi hearcl 
from or about their girl 'V', Michael responds with "yeah not good OK". Michael sees 
on to say he thinks Vanessa made a phone call to the police which started !hill whole 
process and Michael being arrested, 

04-27-14: a call between Michael and Staci: 
<:.t,.~p /:lr, wh"" I uw. when r saw homebov (Keith McCollough), um last night, ne came 

;;;-y ~~-;~d· um:· u~· it-~~ inflatec1•(Mea11/ng the price of the wOl'Whil just went up) 
Mike: 'Jt was what• 
staci; "inflated" 
Mika: 'wait, wait, wait, It was what" 
Staci; "it Wfi inflated, it, it um, the the price had gone up' 
Mike: Oh ok, ok well that don't, that don't surprise me" 
Staot yeah weU anct and that's ok' 
Mike: yeah' 
Staci:' just um because how he aicplalned it to me um the raters and !lllJff ttl8t he put on 
my or the car are the best at the best" (The use of car pBtt terms is commonly used 
when indlvlduals talk about murrifiring scmeone or in a murder for hire plot) 
Mike: "the parts that he got are" 
Staci:' it doesn't matlllr about the squeaking and alt that. you know IM'lat I mean' 
(Squeaking is a term =d to describe someone who has talked !o tile poJfce and or 
prosecutor'; 
Mike: ·yeah well you know if you sell the car you can always add to It, the price, you 
know" 
Staci: "Exactly' 
Mike: "you know you ha11e to adjust the price on it. Yeah ok cool, ' 
Staci: ''K" 
Mike: "alright uh" 
Staci: "so everything is gooct there um how are you doing how are you doing with money 
on your books are now" 
At the 4:05 minute mark: Staci said she figured out where her cousin lives . 

I 
I 
I 
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Stael: so hey um I figured out where my cousin lives (Stac;j soul'lds like she figured our 
where Vanessa has been staying. Per SA Ill/Iller, Vanessa is being sequflSUll'fld by 
the Federal Government ii$ a result Wyoming DEA lnvestigatlo11. This Information 
has been torward$d to SA Mllletj 
Mike: for who 
staci: where my little cousin lives 
Mlke:Yeah 
Staci: yeah 
Mike: ok, 
Staci: yep, little squirt 
Mike: who, who's that, the one 
Stael: little squirt 
Mike: oh you did. 
Stael; Yeah (Staei indicates she figured out where Vane&a has been staying) 
Mike: ,ium, wow, ok 
Staci: ok 
Mike: yeah, yeah, that's, Ok 
Staci: (giggling) 
Mike: Yeah 
Stael: k 

I }lo~•t l</low hPW you did that but that's good (Michael agteH that is good 

mrormarionJ 
Staci: Yeah, lhe Biker (reference Staci going to call K&ith McCc//ough) 
Mike• oh, Ok, ok 
Staci stated she was going to call Keith McCollough and tell him where he can find 
Va!le611a. Keith is a well,known member of the Hell's Angels motorcycle club in Phoenix, 
Arizona. At the time of thls call, Keith was out of custody on a surety bond reference a 
Tampering with a Witness charge from 1111'1-out of State jurisdiction. 

While iist.ening lo Michael's jail calls: Michael has instructed Staci Hamilton to go to 
several different places on his behalf, staci has been observed by surveillance unit 
complying with his request. While complying with Michael's request Staci utilized her 
2013 Dodge Challenger. 

Additional phone calls indicate that Staci has traveled to numerous otner location=; to 
meet with persons at Michael Johnson's direction. 

On May the 1st, 2014, Keith McCollough was arrested by Mllfieopa County Adult 
Probation Department The Probation department conducted an in-home visit which. led 
to the discovery that Keith wa& in possession of several prohlbitllld weapons, 7+ ounces 
of methamphetarnil'le and other drugs, He was booked in the 4th Ave Jail. 

Information gleaned from Michael Johnson's recent jaU call$ indicate an u!'lltnown 
member(s) of the Tucson Chapter of the HelJs' Angels have traveled lP Phoenix, Arrzona 
to lake the place of Keith after he was arrested . 
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It is you affiants belief that there may be handwritten notes, jail correspondence, mail, 
maps, and or other information inside of Keith M0Coullou9h's residence located at

Phoenix, /1:Z. related to the Conspiracy to Commit 1111 Degree Murder plot 
a Hatcher as well as information showing that Keith McCoNough is 

participating in and or anisling a criminal street gang (Hells Angels motorcycle club). 
Detectives confirmed this to be Keith's address through MVD records as ~II as through 
his most current arrei,t where Probation took him into custody at lhis residence, 

Your Affiant has received training and has experience With the invEl$1iga:lion of criminal 
street gangs and other related felony crimes, Your Affianl's training and experienc:e lead 
him/her to believe and he/she does believe !hat persons who engage in crimes such as 
Commit 1st Degree Murder, paruoipatlnr, in/ or assisting a criminal street gang often 
retain items of physical evidence oo lheir pen;ons, in their placllls of residenc:e, in placas 
within their control. These items of evidence are often retained Intentionally arld 
unintentionally. 

The Arizona Aryan Brotherhood ie II prison based gang that established in the Arlzona 
prison system in the 1960's. Currently the Arizona department of Corrections Ntimates 
that there is approximately 386 members with in this gang, which is categorized as a 
Securlty Threat Group, 
Racial makeup of this criminal street gang Is Cauoasian and they will NOT allow another 
................ ?\-kn+a f,u• th•lr f'\Qftl'I TklillWr f'IU'1!:lf11: ~10, ~i«tr\jlnir.A: And blacks. 
!O;iw,w P,,1""'4.'GU,11,111 flol'I UlliMJ l;f"-"~•tf• l on,,n I flfliO; ... -•- • "-f"'-•••_...., -••- -•--•·--
The documented tattoos for their gang are: •Aryan Brotherhood", "AS", lighting bolts, 
white pride and some Nordlc symbols, 
Toft Arizona Aryan Brotherhood is known to commit the flowing crimas that have been 
documented such as Narcollcs possession and sallll, Extortion, Assaults, Homicides, 
threatening witnesses, Gambling, and fraud schemes. 
It Is known that the Arizona Aryan Brotherhood has had and does have a relationship 
with the outlaw ITlOtorcycle gang known as the Hells Angels. 
The Hells Angeles ls a well-documented outlaw motorcycle gang that came out of 
California. In the late nineties the Hells ADaeles came iflto the slatll Arizona and claimed 
the state as their own. 
A$ members of the Hells Allgeles established their stronghold in Arizona the entered the 
Arizona prison system. It has been documented through interviews that the Hells 
Angeles and the Arizona Aryan Brotherhood have developed an ongoing crimil'lal 
relationship, Though members won't renounce their current gang to join the other gang, 
but will 1uppr:irt certain issuet. 

These items of evidence are often valuable links between the pe,petrator of the crime, 
the crime scene and victim or the crime. The items of evidence li&ted within this affidavit 
will aid In the identification and proa;ecution the person responsible for the c0mmluion at 
the aforementioned crime(s), 

Wherefore your Affiant prays that a search warrant be is$ued, commanding a search of 
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the aforementioned person(s), place(s), vehicle(s), electronic device(s) and data storage 
media described herein, for the property and items described herein. 

Your Affiant further says that all property and things seized during the execution of this 
search warrant will be retained in the custody of the Maricopa County Sheriff's Office and 
only disposed of in accordance to state law, A.R.S. 13-3920. 

Subsaibed and sworn to, befor 

Detective G. Honea #1336 
Maricopa County Sheriff's Office 

Special Investigation Division 
Violent Crirnes Unit/Gang Detail , 

HONORABLE CHARLES NOFRIO Ill 
MARICOPA COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT 
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MARICOPA COUNTY SHERIFF"S OFFICE 
Supplemental Report 

Date: May 1511
' 2014 Incident#: 14-011117 

MCii: 14-089048 
Victim: Vanessa Hatcher 

Location: Durango Jail/ 3225 W. Gibson Lane Phx, i\7 
Incident: Conspiracy to Commit 'vfurder 

Information: 

Contact: 

Date/ Time: 

Investigator: 

Preparation of Search Warrant 
SW 2014-004339 

Honorable Charles Donofrio lll 
Maricopa County Superior Court 

Thursday. May 15 th 2014 

Detectiw G. Honea #1336 
Maricopa County Sherifrs Office 
Special Investigations Division 
Violent Crimes Unit 
550 W. Jackson Street 
?hoenix, AZ 85003 
Phone: (602) 876-9513 

On Thnn:{h:iv M::nr 1.:;;th /{) 14 T :111thr.rPrl :::i .;:p::-arrh -u1:::irt~nt fnr PhnPnl-x 

AZ. Through the course of this investigation, Detectives determined that Staci Hamilton 

who is a suspect in the current Conspiracy to Commit First Degree Murder investigation 

lived at this location. 

Upon completion, I faxed the warrant to the Maricopa County Superior Court, IA Court/ 

Search Warrant Center at approximately J 43 7 hours for judicial review. At 

approximately 1557 hours, I received a telephone call from the Honorable Charles 

Donofrio of the Maricopa County Superior Court who reviewed the warrant and swore 

the order into court record, SW 2014-004339. 

Upon receiving a signed copy of the warrant from the court via facsimile, I responded to 

the residence located at here a copy of the warrant was provided to 

Detectives who were on scene preparing to search the residence . 

Investigator: Detective G. Honea #1336 
Typed by: S 1336 

Reviewer: Sergeant B. Hamill #1372 

:ile#:~: 11;;;_ I 372-- ;/z/;7 
- ' -
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:WARJCOPA COl'NTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Supplemental Report 

Date: \fay 15 th 2014 
Location: Durango Jail/ 3225 W. Gibson Lane Phx, AZ 
Incident: Conspiracy to Commit Murder 

Incident Ii: 14-011117 
MC/: 14-089048 
Vic,im: Vanessa Hatcher 

No further informmion at this time . 

Investigator: Detective G. Honea# 1336 
Typed by: S 1336 

Reviewer: Sergeant B. llamill #1372 
File#: 201401 ! l l ?gh.003 

- 2 -
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SEARCH WARRANT 

MARICOPA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Special Investigation Division 

Violent Crimii Unit/ Gang Detail 

#944 P.0151027 

County of Marieopa, State of Arizona 

Warrant Number: 01'/Bot4. cti-1839 
To any Peace Officer in the State of Arizona: 

Proaf by affidav~ having been made this day before me by, Detective G. Honea 
#1336, a sworn Deputy Sheriff for the County of Maricopa, State of Arizona, 
indicates that there is probable cause to believe that: 

• On the person(s) of: 
1) Staci Lynn Hamilton, a white female, 5'03" tall, 135 LBS., green eyes and 

brown hair; DOB SSN# KA: (Tennille Marie 
S9aglitz) 

• On the premises and surrounding curtilage described as: 
Phoenix, Arizona The residence is a single level 

structure constructed mainly of white brick and stucco with a composite 
shingle rool The front of the midence feces to the west with the front door 
being positioned on the south west comer of the main structure. There are 
three windows along the wast side of the residence with a covered car port 
attached to the south end of the structure. The numbers  are affixed 
over the car port as well as painted on the curb in front of the residence in 
bid numerals with a white background. 

• In the vehicle(s) described as: 
2013 Dodge Challenger VIN; grey in color which 
displays Arizona license plate BOW 5751; registered to Staci Hamilton with a 
listed address of in Phoenix, Arizona 

In the City of Phoenix, County of Maricopa, State of Arizona, there is now being 
possessed or concealed certain property or things described as: 

• Any documents, correspondence or items which tend to establish ownership and 

"' 
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or Dominion and control of the property to be searched. 

• Any documents of correspondence be they in written, audi!), video or of other 
electronic means. 

• Any elewonlc communications devices, such as but not llmtted to, telephones, 
Cellular telephones, pagers, telephone answering devices, elaetronic organizers, 
computers, electronic data processing and storage devices. 

• Any and aH electronic data processing and storage devlOIIS, computers, tablets, 
and computer sydems including central processing unils; internal and peripheral 
staraee devices sudl as fbced disks, external hard disks, floppy disk drives and 
disketf/6, tape drives 1:md tapes, optical storage devices or other memory 
storage devices; peripheral input/output devices ,uch u keyboards, printers, 
vldeo display morilklrs, optical readers and ralated communication devices such 
as modems; klgether with system documentation, operating logs and 
documentation, software and instn.ic!Jon manuals, handwrltlll,n notea, logs, 
usernamee and lists. 

• All of the reco~s below, whether stored on paper, on magnetic media such as 
tape. cassette, disk, dillkette or on memory storage devices such as optical 

-- - , >--L----~ 11-1--•--t- ................... ... 
diSks, programmable Instruments sucn a rs1epoones, e1ecmmlli .. u~'"""' 
books", calculaton; or any other storage media, together with lndicia of use, 
ownen;hip, possession or control of such l'e0)lds. 

• Any and all diarlee, logs, riotations, telephonaladdress books, mall, notebooks, 
reeding materials, maps, hand drawn or oh!!Wi&e, bank account Information 
identification cards or driller's license in the name of Staci Hamilton or Tennille 
Marie Seeglitz. 

• Any and all jail correspondence from county jall(s) and Slate or Federal 
correctional facilities related to the crime of Conspiracy to Commit 1st Degree 
Murder, Fraud, Forgery and Taking the Identity of Another 

• document& tending to show occ1.Jpancy and/or ownership, of
Phoenix, AZ. In Maricopa County, including but not limited to 

personal identification, bftls, receipts, canceled mail, llllllty bills, rent receipts and 
bank statements. 

• Telephone Records/Name and Address Records-Telephone bills provide a 
recon:I of all calls which aid In the identification of co-conspirators and the 
frequericy they are contacted. These records can also aid in the discovery of 
potential victims, It is known that these records are often stored in paper form. It 
is further know that these records may al$o be stored in the fonn of electronic: or 
magnatlo media Of\ recording tapes, microchips, diskettes, tiilik, disk drives, and 

I 

I 
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other electronic and magnetic media storage de11lces. 

• Any photographs tending to show an association to the victim and or other 
per5on(s) involved in the crime, be they identified or unidentified. 

• Any items used to facilitate criminal activity relating to Conspiracy to Commit 1 '1 

Degree Murder, Fraud, Forgery and Taking the Identity of Another 

• Any and all gang indicia that show and or tends 10 show association, 
communication such as letters frogi prison or county jail from members and or 
associates of the Aryan Brotherhood and/or Hells Angels. 

• Any other evidence not yet identified, which tends to establish that the crime of, 
Conspiracy to Comm~ 1st Degree Murder, Fraud, Forgery and Taking the Identity 
of Another has been committed and that, Staci Lynn Hamilton has committed 
such crime. 

Which property or things were: 

• Stolen or embezzled. 

• are/were used as a means for committing a public offense. 

• are/were being possessed with the Intent to use as a means to commit a public 
offense. 

• is in the possession of, Staci Lynn Hamilton, a white female, 5'03" tall, 135 LBS., 
green eyes and brown hair; DOB SSN# AKA: (Tennille 
Marie Seeglltz) and other(s) not yet identified to whom it was delivered for the 
purpose of concealing or preventing it from being discovered. 

• Constitutes evidence tending to show that a public offense has been committed 
or tending to show that Staci Lynn Hamilton has committed a public offense, 
such offense being, Conspiracy to commit First Degree Murder Fraud, Forgery 
and Taking the Identity of Another which occurred between the 13th day of March 
2014 and the 15th Day of May 2014 in Phoenix, Arizona 

You are therefore commanded: 

12l in the daytime (The time between, 6:30 AM. and 10:00 P.M.) 

D In the nighttime (The period between 10:00 P.M. and 6:30 A.M., gcod cause 
ha11ing been shown) 

.. 
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To make a search of the above named or described person(s), premises and or 
vehicle(s), electronic device(s), computer systems, and storage media for the herein 
described property or things and that if you find the same or any part there of, to retain 
such things in your custody or in the custody of the Maricopa County Sheriff's Office as 
provided by A.RS. 13-3920. 

This warrant is valid for five (5) days from date of Issuance and must be retumed to the 
issuing court Within three (3) court business days of the date of execution as directed by 
A.R.S. 13-3918. 

Given under my hand and dated this 

MARICOPA COUNTY SUPERIOR GOUR I 

(Issuing court) 
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AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT 

MARICOPA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Spl!dill /A11eStigatwn Diwskm 

'Viount Cri- Unit/ G«ng Detllil. 
County of Maricopa, Slate of Arizona 

#944 P Oi9 / 027 

Warrant Nwnber: 6 W tdO f q · CfJ.Pi3t/ 
Your Affiant, Detective G. Honea #1336, a swom Deputy Sheriff for the County of 
Maricopa, State of Arizona, being first duly sworn, upon oath, del)Olles and says: 

That on or Between the 13th day of March, 2014 and the 15th day of May, 2014 
within the County of Maricopa, State of Arizona, the crime(a) Corl!lpiracy to 
Commit 1°' Degree Murder, Fraud, Forgesy and Takl119 the lclenlily of Another 
WlilllJWllre committed by Stael LyM Hamilton, a whltlil female, 5'03" tan, 135 LBS., 
green eyes and brown hair; DOB SSN# AKA: (TeMiNe 
Malle Seeglit<)aml olher(s) not yet identified, in 1he f'oHowing manner. 

Between the 1:1" day of March, 2014 anauie 70fll oay01 May
Hamilton AKA: r ennui. Marie Seeglltz WM in contact bath by telephone and in 
{Jl!Jl'l$on via visitation with Inmate Michael Johnson (T0591S56) AKA: Btonco Mike, 
AKA: Bronco Wflo is hou$llld at Im/ Maricopa County Durango Jail complex. 
Dutfrig the personal inmate visitation, st;;,.cl U$N a false identification with /he 
name Tennille Marie Seeg/Jtz to access lhe jail and vi8II. with Johnson Per 
telephone conveniatioM between JohnlQn and Staci she is banned from visiting 
anyone lncarr:erated In the Marioopa County Jails. Based upon illfomlation 
l'floeived on phone calls by Inmate Johnson, Siaci is assisting Johnson In locating 
VantlaSll Hatcher who Is a Co-Defendant/ Wittness of Johnson's tefe,ence a 
Wyoming DEA can. During these calls Oetecti11es have recogn/%«1 several 
coded messages irom Johnson indicating that Vanessa is "No Good" (11111S11ing 
shft needs to be kl/tl!ld), Staci's attempts to locate Vanessa for Johnson, and 
infonnation shoWing that Staci is usisling Johnson by /oC/8ting a person to have 
Vanessa killed. 

Tnat your Afftant has probable cause to belleve and he/she does believe that 
there It now in the- possession of Conspiracy to Commit 1'" Degree Murder, 
Fraud, Forgery and Taking the Identity of Another and/or other persons not yet 
Identified and described as: 

• Staci Lynn Hami emale, 5'03' taff, 135 LBS., green eyes and 
brown hair; 008 SSN# AKA: (Tennille Marie 
Seeglitz) 
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• That in or upon the premises and building(sJ and adjoining curtuage described 
as: 

 Phoenix, Arizona  The residence is a single kilvel 
structure constnJcted mainly of white brick and stucco with a Cotrl()O$ite 
lhing/e roof. The front of /he residllnce faces to the wNt with the front door 
being positioned on the south west comer of the main sttucture. There are 
th/"fllil windows along the! west side of the residence with a covered csr port 
attltChed to the sollih end of the structure. The numbers  are affixed 
above the oar parl and an. painted on the curt> in front of the residence in 
black numerals with a white baokground. 

• In th& vehlc/e(s) described 11s: 
2013 Dodge Ch11//enger VIN; grey in color which 
displays Arizona /lcem,e plate 5751; reglsteflild to Staci Hamilton with a 
listed aadress of  In Phcenix, Arizona 

Certain property or things which: 

• were stolen or embezzlEld. 

• are/were utled as a means for committing a public offense. 

• Is being passessed with the intent to use as a means cf committing a pubUc 
offense, such offense being Conspiracy to Commit 1" Degree Murder, Fraud, 
Forgery and Taking !he Identity of Analher 

• is in the possession of, Staci Lynn Hamilton, a wnlte female, 5•03• tall, 135 LBS .• 
green eyes and brown heir; 008 SSN# AKA:. (TennUle 
Marie Seeglilz) to whom It was delivered for the purpose of conceaHng or 
preWllnting it from being discovered. 

• Constitutes ellidenoe tending to show lhat a public offense has been committed 
or tending to show that, Stael Lyn ii Hamilton, a white female, 5'03' tall. 135 LBS,. 
green eyes and brown hair; ooe SSN# AKJl.;; (Tennille 
Marie Seeglitz)has 00mmltted a publlc offense, such offense being, Conspiracy 
to Commit 1"' Degree Murder, Fraud, Forgery and Taking the Identity of Another 
which occurred Between the 131h day of March, 2014 and Iha 15th day of May, 
2014 

That Within the City of Phoenix, County of Maricopa, State of Arizona, there is now 
being concealed certain property or things described as: 

I 
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• Any documents, correspondenee1lr items which tend to establish ownership and 
or Dominion and control of the property to be llearched. 

• Any documents of correspondence be they in written, audio, video or of other 
electronic means. 

• Ally electronic oommunlcatiorus devk:es, such as but not limited to, telephones, 
Cellular telephones, pagers, telephone answering devices, electronic organizers, 
computers. electronic data processing and storage devices. 

• Any and all electronic data processing and storage devices. compullill'S, tablets, 
and computer systems iocluding central processing units; internal and peripheral 
storage devices such as fixed disks, external hara disks, floppy disk drives and 
diskettes, tape drives and tapes, optical storage devices or other memory storage 
devices; peripheral input/output devices such as keyboards, printe11, video 
display monllors, optical reade,s and related communication devices such as 
modems; together with system documentation, operating logs and documentation, 
&Oftware and inlltruction manuals, handwrlttell notes, logs, usernames and lists. 

- _." ,., ,,.a =-•"~ .... ,,..., whaH,.......tnred on oaoer. on maanetlc medla such as 
• l"'VI VI Ulllii JU"""'J!t,1:9 ... ~-'"'• ,,.,.,,_ .. ,_• -•-•-- ~·- ...-~r . _ 

tape, cassette, disk, diskette or.on memory storage devices such as optical disks, 
programmable instrumel'lls such as telephones, •electronic address books", 
calcullltllrs or any other storage media, together with indic:la of use, ownership, 
poSHssion or conlrOI of such records. 

• Any and all dlariH, logs, notations, telephone/address books, mall, notebooks, 
readi119 materials, maps, hand drawn or otheiwiae, bank account information 
Identification cards or drivers license in the name of Stac:i Hamilton or TeMlfte 
Marie Seeglltz. 

• Any and all jail corresponclenoe from county jail(s) and State or Federal 
correc:tlonal fadllli111 related to the crime of Conspiracy to Comm~ 1st Degree 
Murder, F'raud, F01gery and Taking the Identity of Another 

• An~ and all documents lending to show occupancy and/or ownership, of 
Phoenix, AZ., In Maricopa Ccunty, Including but not llmiled to personal 

iclenllflcation, bills, receipts, eariceted mau, utilitv bill&, rent receipts and bank 
statements. 

• Teleph!:i ne Records/Name and Address Recon:!&-Telephone bills provide a recorli 
of all caUa which aid in the identification of =nspirators and lhe frequency they 
are contacted. These records can also aicl in the discovery of potential victims. It 
is known that these records are Qften stored in paper foim. H is further know that 
these records may also be stored in ihe nirm of electronic or magnetic media on I 
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recording tapes, microchips, diskettes, disk, disk drives, arid other electronic and 
magnetic media storage devices, 

• Arty photographs tending to shoW an association to the victim and or other 
person(s) involved in the crime, be_they identified or unldentifled. 

• Any items used to facilitate criminal activity relating to Conspiracy to Commlt 1'1 

Degree Murder, Fraud, Forgery and Taking the Identity of Another 

• Any and all gang indicia that show and or tends to show association, 
communication such as letters from prison or county Jail from members and or 
associates of the.Aryan Brotherhood and/or Hells Angels. 

• Any other evidence not yet identified, which tends to establiah that the crime of, 
Conspiracy to Commit 1•1 Degree Murder, Fraud, Forgery and Taking !he Identity 
of Another has been committed and that, steel Lynn Hamilton has committed 
such crime. 

That the following facts establish probable cause for believing that grounds for the 
issuance of a search warrant for the aforementloned pen10ns, places, vehicles and items 
of property exi&t 

On March fl' 2014, the Phoenix Polioe-Oepartment (PPD) arrested Michael Johnson, 
a.k.a. Bronco Mike. a.k.a. Bronco. A search warrant wae served at Miehael John110n's 
house which led to Michael Johnson being arrested. 

The Phoenix Police Department (PPD) made a-traffic smp on a vehicle after it was 
obsenied leaving Michael'a house. During the stop, dangerous drugs which Michael had 
just recently sold to the occupants of the stopped vehicle, were found and seized. A 
search warrant was authored, granted, and served at the Michael Johnson residence. 
This led to Michael being arresllild on the following charges: 

-Possession of dangerow drogs 
-P0Slle6Sion of drug paraphemalia 
-Money Laundering 
-A prevlo1.1$1y convicted falon being io possession of a prohibited weapon 
-Being in possession of a prohibited weapon during the course of a drug violation 

During this same time period, agents from Drug Enfo1cernent Agency (DEA) were also 
investigating Michael Johnson reference his drug trafficking activity. Par Special Agent 
(SA) K. Miler of the Cheyenne Wyoming Distlict DEA; Michael was the target of an 
ongoing investigation In which he (Michael) was responsible for shipping a large quantity 
of methampnetamine from Phoe,nix, Arizona to Cheyenne. The amount of illegal drugs 
intercepted by DEA Wyoming was about 30 pounds of methamphetamine. 
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Agent Miller tra,eled to Phoenix, Arizona and interviewed Michael JohnllOn after he 
(Michael) had been arrested by Phoenix Police Department (PPD). 

ln April 2014, Oeletlives interviewed a source of information (This &0urce ha:. not been 
vetted as belng reliable). Some of the information provided was that a guy named 
'Bronco Mike' had recently been arre;;ted by the Phoenix Police Department (PPO) on 
dangeroU$ dNgs. charges. 

Checking local law enfori::ement re00td bases, it was determined Officer Justice of the 
Phoenix Police Department (PPD) had arrested Michael Johnson. Detectives contacted 
Offar Justice. Officer JU11tice stated he is currently assigned to the Phoenix Police 
Department's Major Offenders Unit. 

Justice told Oeleclives that he did arrest Bronco after serving a search warrant at 
Michael's house. Officer Justk:e said the Michael Johnson is affiliated with numerous 
members of the Aryan Broiherilood, and several members of the Hells Angels biker club. 

Officer Justice slallild that he was aware the DEA Wyoming was alao looking Into 
Michael Johnsen's drug trafficking activities. 

Officer Justice stated Michael Johnson was a very active drug trafrroker specializing in 
melhamptietamlne distribution. Justice stated he wouldn't be surprised if Michael was 
still 11ying tD keep ni11 operation going while incarcerated. 

Based on Officer Justice's observation and description of Michael's activities, Detecthles 
began listening to the phone oalls being made by Michael while in custody of the 
Maricopa County Sheriffs QffiQe Durango Jail facility. 

Outing this time Detectives also contacted SA Miller of the Wyoming DEA. Miller stated 
that he did In fact Interview Michael reference his (Michael's) drug bafflclcing activities 
(more speeftically, reference sending a large quantity of methamphetamine to Wyoming). 
Per SA Miller, Michael gave a complete proffer. 

The following are a series of inmate telephone calls made by Michael Johnson to several 
persons 110! in custody: 

03•14·14; Michael tells Robert Hutto that Vanessa (A co-dafendaot of Michael's 
reference the Wyoming DEA case) needs to keep it zipped if they are expected to walk 
(meaning not talk to the potice and or pr0$9CUtOrs} 

03-15-14: Michael tells Robert Hutto that Staci Hamilton is a good friend. 

03·15-14: Staci tell$ Michael she will oome visit him once she gets a fake ID. Per Staci 
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she Is banned from Yisiting anyone incarcerated in the Marlcopa County Sheriff's Office 
Jail System. Staci told Michael she will use an ID with the name "Tennille Marie Seeglitz" 
(per the Inmate visitation log, a pe1$on using an ID with the name Tennille Marie SeeglitZ 
visited Michael several limes with the last visit on 04-21-14, several calls have been 
Intercepted be!M.en Stael and Michael where Stael states she wiU visit him. The 
visitation log aonflrms a person using an ID with the above listed name then vu.its 
Michael). 

03-23-14: Michael tells Keith McCollough that Staci is good and she takes care of 
business. 

03-26-14: Michael and Keith McCollough talk about the Feds (DEA agents from 
\Nyomlng) and 1he fact they believe Vanessa was pidmd up by them. Both express their 
hopes ahe (Vanessa) Is good. (When someone who is in a custody setting uses the term 
"IS GOOD' It means they hop6 the person in question hasn't fllJ>ped and or became a 
snitch). 

03-26-14: Michael tell& •Bobbf' Friend Staci with the Charger is going With Robbie to 
Bobbie'11 house to meet up with Steve. She is doing stuff for him. He had money mailed 
to her and she is golng !o take care of that. Bobbie said V girl didn't get locked up 
because she was on the Internet 

03-29-14: Michael and Staci talk and during this Staci says she went and seen carpet 
last night He intem.ipls and said for her to come and visit and ten him then. Ha said hls 
attorney said not to talk over the phone and onl}' talk about stuff during visits. She asked 
It he got the money vet from the one friend. He said no but his friend Bob WBII wor1<lng on 
the other part of that •one thing'. 

04-10.14: Staci tens Michael tmit somethings wrong with Robert Hutto. Per Staci he isn't 
acting right. She Is becoming iwspiclous of him. 

04-20-14: Staci talks to Michael about_ Keith McCollough. Staci refers to Keith as 
"homeboy' 

04-21-14: an Unknown female (possibly a female named Jackie) f.ells Mlchaei that 'V" 
(referring to Vanessa) obtained the sen1ices of an attomey 

04-26· 14: Michael speaks with Lindsay and Bobbie. Bobbie asked Michael if he heard 
from or about their girl "V", Michael responds with •yeah not good OK". Michael goes 
on to say he !hink5 Vanessa made a phone call to the police which stamid this Whole 
process and Miehael being arre$\ed. 

04-27-14: a call be!ween Michael and Staci: 
Staci:' So when I 11aw, when I saw homeboy (Keith McCol/ough), um last night, he came 
to my house and um, um it wa11 inflated'( Meaning tbe price of the wotWhit just went up) 
Mike: 'It was what" 


